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Reform without tears
Samuel Beer's Britain against itself ority on the preservation of that universities with the result that their

(reviewed by Nevil Johnson on page assumed consensus. So reform must commitment to more popular forms

IS) has already achieved a fashion- be achieved as painlessly as possible, of university education may have

able reputation in ncadeniico-political' which in turn can lead to a degree of been incomplete and so too feeble to

society. Professor Beer’s thesis in political dishonesty. Robbjns univer- survive the reaction of the 1980s.

broad terms is that the benign "col- sides, Seebohm social services, Plow-
j^any ^ave remarked on how an

lectivist polity" bf the 1950s, an den primary schools and a booming
expans[on of university education

economy managed nlong proper “youth culture economy, holidays in which was intended by Lord Robbins
Keynesian lines and a society civil- Majorca, and wall-to-wall central

and Qthers [Q be Qn experiment jn

o, ized by the postwar welfare state,, heating as well - there is no longer
en!ieh ,ened pedagogy has in fact8 has been superseded by malignant any need to choose! The danger, of
cojJLded witk a nefiod of creeping

“olu rail Stic stagnation’' In the 1980s course, is that when choices can no
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lectivist polity" 6f the 1950s, an
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in the 1980s
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Tom MuHaney reports on the

future of New York’s New
School for Social Research; and
Guy Neave assesses the impact

of the French socialists
1 plan to

reform universities, 9
Paul Flather talks to the new

director of the National

Institute for Economic and
Social Research; and John
O’Leary reports on the

polytechnic and college “big

spenders”, 10

The Quality Game: Felldty Jones
looks atthe regional dimension

,

II

Christopher Driver discusses the

necessary links between politics

nils oeen supcrseacu ay maiignmu any neea 10 cnoosc: me uungcr, ui
f,n: n>: fipfi wifh n neriod nf creenine

luralJstic suingnalion” m the 1980s course is that when choices can no
acade^icism wi [hin the universities

8

ten politicians by weakly trying to longer be delayed, choices are made
If thi f crit ;cism it means that

appease over-mighly special interests ancf not always those approved by SSt to
have produced an impoverishment of sickly liberals - or, worse still, that ”

t ;n the student market as the
public choice. Clearly this has sub- these same liberals are afflicted by SffiJgL aL erouo infract? be-
slonlial appeal as n description of doubt about the value of reform *

,, i®
8

fa:Ed tQ develOD
what has gone wrong in Britain. The when they are asked to pay its prop-

sufficient
J attractive course “nn£

danger is that this interest may be er price rather than having them ^f n̂v^^becoSe
evidence not of genuine reflection provided on tick, which has been

jncreJjneiv frustrated^ what thev
nnd introspection, which could be their dilemma since the end of post-

^re^ingly frustTated at what they

the start of a cure, but of a narciss- war prosperity in the mid-1970s.
birthright as research is

is% which is part of the disease.
_

Perhaps for this very reason - and Si
evidence not of genuine reflection

9-14 nnd introspection, which could be'

the start of a cure, but of a narciss-the start of a cure, but of a narciss- war prosperity in the mid-1970s,

ism, which is part of the disease. Perhaps for this very reason - and

This is not the place to discuss here Professor Beer’s analysis rings

Professor Beer’s book. However, it very true - the foundations of the

may be interesting to examine, welfare state laid down in the 1940s

perhaps to deconstruct, the reasons have proved more durable than the

why so many find his, much simpli- superstructure erected in the 1960s.

fled, interpretation so alluring. The For they reflected political and social

concentrated in a more and more

very
=

welfare state laid down in the 1940s
e

.

n
.

’..
. , .

or me pasi a

this interpretation supports can be high degree of public consciousness', st*on8. stake in mainstream nigner

described, only a little unfairly, as which is not at all the same as con- education without having to neglect

liberalism without tenrs or for those sensus, that was based on the three- t0° ra4-c .

t”os
f PaFs

.
“their work-

a little further to the left radicalism fold experience of alienation in the n
\
ore lyp|cal o* their past in further

without tears. In the particular case 1930s, solidarity during the war, and education (and perhaps more crucial

of higher education the appropriate the austerity of postwar reconstruc- t0 t
H
e,r

.

™ture ,n l“e n®* disguise of

formula might be Robbins without lion. Perhaps it was because difficult continuing ornon-tradiboiial higher

tears or Crosland without tears. choices had to be made that those education") The polytechnics have

A central, characteristic of this choices stuck. In the 1960s it was been able to be many things to many
view is a strong belief in consensus, very different. Reforms based on men “ proto-universities to some,

For only through, an Imagined con- halt-made choices seethed to lpck the peoples univerities to others.
L

sensus can the abrasiveness of any, same; tolldiW-. The' task
1

for higher education in
radical or even liberal policy worthy If this analysis has any validity, its the 1980s, therefore, may be a task
of the adjective be smoothed away, implications tor higher education are that was neglected in the 1960s, a
The only alternative, to accept that not encouraging. Kir our present sys- clear-sighted and radical engagement
all reform is fiercely contested by the tern -..of universities, polytechnics and. of the modem values that have been

A similar point can be made about
the polytechnics and colleges,
-i.u—u

-possibly with less justice.

STnTliTTS

ilgh degree of public consciousness, strong stake in mainstream

vhich is not at all the same as con- education without having to

ensus, that was based on the three- t0° ra^c*1
.
t"os® PaFs
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and religion, 12 I
sensus can me aorastveness. or any

The Gene Machine: S. J. Martini radical oir even liberal policy worthy

reviews new developments in

genetic biochemistry, 13
Gillian Beer chooses Darwin’s

Origin of Species In

“Milestones'*; and Peter
Davison describes his personal

reaction to redundancy, 12,

view is a strong belief in consensus.

For only through, an Imagined con:
sensus can the abrasiveness of any

,
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L Joe McCarthyvthe constitution,

i tffr^tiap, South Africa,! .

federalism,'and the Falklands
orhlsareamong (he subjects of
new books on politics, 15-20

Graham Bird reviews A; J.

Ayer’s Philosophy in the
,
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Twentieth Centary (21), George
Holmes discusses-Florentine art

(22) Barry Atkinson reviews a
new study of earthquakes (23),

and' Alan Ryan discusses
,
V

whether animals Ore moral (24)

nious description of society but be- a danger that because the Robbins
cause it also requires the advocates expansion attracted so little effective

I of change to show a political courage opposition the universities may have
j 'iji'lin its pursuit and intellectual rigour acquired their present,' much ex-
15-24 in the . definition of its costs arid panded role painlessly, absent-

n - purposes that cqft be very uncomfofl- mihdedly, and so uncbnrtncingly. A
eer,15. able.

.
. . ' good .fight after all concentrates the

Once the' need fpr such consensus mind and strengthens domnihment. w
itfdn,

.
has been .established, it then- pfc- Perhaps too little radical rethinking practices wl

}
domes necessary to place a high pri- accompanied ihe expansion of the -their attack.

tionS) over the past generation. This
will not be a comfortable process
because some difficult choices will

have to. be made. But. it may be not
only a

;
necessary but actually a

beneficial process. The cuts therefore
may help ultimately not to under-
mine but to reinforce the values and
practices which are the object of

Ah, Professor Bewley!
Professor Hampton! How nice to

«

you. How are you?
Remarkably well, thank you, Profes-

sor Bewley. In the pink in fad. Wb,
look who's here! It’s Prokaor

Apsley. Professr Apsley. Hw an

you keeping?
Why Professor Hampton/ And fa
fessor Bewley! In excellent- htdt

h,

thank you, gentleman. How ray

good to see you. And'you? Anns
well?

Yes indeed Professor Apsley, Fil-

ing fit. I was just saying to Profen

Bewley . . . Just a minute. Isn't that

Professor Wobern coining toward] ml

D'voit know Professor Hanipton, I

believe you're fight, rnftuoi

Wobern. Over here. Yes, over hat

How are you my dear old /dtow?

How are you?
Good afternoon gentlemen. V/hy ft*

. fessor Hampton! And Professor Ap
ley! And Professor BewleyI How wj

pleasant.

D’you usually come In on. a Thurv

day. Professor Apsley? I rather

thought the day you’d agreed with

the early retirement committee was

I 'TliTl l.i_ l

morning.
,

Well, to tell you the truth, Profuse

Hampton , l come in on Thumb}*ft

the. qepaiimental meeting,
Uftrtaft

in for old times’ sake and
:

-

in favour of any reaettowi

which are in the wind.

How venr understandable .

Pfotewoi

Apsley. Yes indeed.

Your day’s Wednesday as weHm * «

Professor Bewley? -

.
- ^

Well, Tuesday
Wednesday morning actuajji

sor Wobern. A bit nnore

to in forms of ihe old

ment but It niearis^fiat l “
. J

gel to grips ^nous correspondence to tne “P®

mental .secretary.
. ^

Exactly. I pop in myself on meow

sionnl Tuesday for
on

know, arranging long-term
•i. _ ,:.l imirnnk.

Supplement

Whitehall plan

to rescue

rare subjects
'

' .... .i__ r\r:c

vjL

iuh UHW MW

SI

b^Saridra Hempjel

The Department of Education and

crjrtceiis considering setting up a

ifi/inirv into the teaching of
serial Inquiry into the teac

Sjorily regional subjects ,s

Asian, African, Slavonic and

id studies. i. .

The brief of the [inquiry would be

'ft protect highly specialized subjects

iM attract few .students but are

imitheless important to Britain for

iptanalic, trade, and even
J

security

goons. ... 1

Tbe outcome might be a recom-

»mMon that such subjects should

btEten more concentrated in a small

inter of centres of excellence such

a Ihe .School of Oriental and Afri-

(n-Studies and the School of Slavo-

cind East European Studies, both

slondon.
,

The plan Is being considered

the teaching of

lbjects .such as

onic and Orien-

ifc-,:

Mr Tebbit’s worker-pupils
Many, people who have welcomed pedigree, ft may be lftlle comfort to .

the various initiatives of the Man- ;Mf Tobblt .but his new scheme has
power

,

Services Commission for more than an echo of the
school -leavers, and especially for the polytechrifcal .schools established by
•Wwng unemployed, will feel much Lunacharsky in the first years after
rfiore ambivalent aboqt Us planned the Russian Revdlution

Second, they
. Will argue that the

Government’s cure is cased on a
raise diagnosis of the disease. More
able pupils arc unlikely to be
attracted by the MSC package in
fhl* r fnnrth GftU ; -Tn.fr .

ItMUTT, HIIUlIgMiQ B

the essential journals,

Quite so. Professor

favour an occasional Tmjwf
.

_

order to have a few words
gj

rner colleagues about mtsta ^
may be making in th

minlstrative ana teaching du

Well professors all,

is, I must be toddling along^J^
trot over to the old

millee and make my riWjSL .j

Jolly good, professor .

Bero-

j

hirotobave had. the chance^

»

Ym* Indeed. Most reww^J-^
know something, gentlemen :

What’g that .Professor Bewmi
^

Well, l -must .sayJbqt

tstatt one’s read about this un«.

You '

thorn retirement, Proft*
|

Ex actly^Professor Apsfey.^^
one hears about., .

kids Of meaning 4
. V . tbat sort of fhlog - .

Andrew Motion
. <m John
Clare, 14

'New York: the

i capital of
Zoyr century, 10

• Devolution is

yfct dead, 11

directly by the DES becausePI
although the bulk of this work lakes 1

place in universities the polytechnics

and colleges have a small but impor- v
tant stake in minority area students,

and because other Government de-

partments, in particular the Foreigi

Office and the Department of Trade,

are showing a keen interest. I

The proposal for such art inquiry

was first made by Professor Ran- r
dolph Quirk, vice chancellor of Lon- £
don University, in a letter to the .

then Foreign Secretary, Lord Gar- f
rington. Professor Quire was partial-

1

larly concerned about the growing

financial problems of SOAS. 1

SOAS lost 30 per cent of its in- S

come through the decision to charge p

full fees to overseas students and has p

had to cut staff by 25 per cent to a

150. Its director. Professor C. D. m

Cowan, says that as a result of the

St and of the random loss of highly p

specialized staff through early retire- p

menl, the school’s role as the nation- \

al centre of expertise on a range of \

minority subjects is seriously t

th

men
e
nieinbers of the

1

!

Grants Committee visit SOAS m
-March 'they ‘Will -be asked for aeig.j

money to protect subjects for vfWjj 1

there
y
is mtle student demand but I

SEES, are considered important for

academic and perhaps diplomatic

re

*NS
S

one in their most romantic I

SgsWWiss-s,
which II might be in the nntionnl

“ provide extra

funds, Professor Cowan^ wants ^he

I ty of London allocation.

IB&j Plans by Mr
Garner (left lied to

pSy discontent among
the staffwho arc

k.'i-i plckeltlngNUS’s

Ri;v Enslelgh Street

W
'

headquarters

NUS conference

plans go on

despite dispute

i“k

.

by David Jobbins

Student union leaders this week

pressed ahead with last-minute pre-

parations for next week’s conference

although it could worsen the dispute

with their 70 staff.

National Union of Students em-

ployees went on strike 10 days ago in

protest at the way the management

was implementing changes in tne

headquarters telephone and recep-

tion service.
.

.

The intervention earlier o! tne

Advisory. Conciliation and Arbitra-

tion Service failed to pave the way

for tutuni to work tat ff«h .movM

vvere under way as The THhS went

0E$ fails in bid to close

^^VftrttS'preBsed; unSuccessfuly
^S^fjwure of 1

at least two uni-

OT^PWraents ;bf education as

?hase of thil year’s: teaching

ihlng and-.r

. Labour: MP for the <*ge ^lan

. ton: constitutency.
ajio ^

Haselhurst, his ^p
n
^|affroiv Wal-

cessor and now MP for ^
den,

,

supported foe
wiuiam

^Ven .

|K ®
ndgf

6
secretary, fof

1

Ae executive and senior manage-

ment and prepared to put thq final

touches to arrangements for the Mar-

gate conference if the staff donotE

Sack. Accommodation for the 1,000

delegates and observers has already

been found and only details remain,

^^he^’spute blew up over plans by

foe management and

Mr John Garner to Introduce new

working arrangements for headquar-

ters telephones and receptionists.

FE ripe for

job-sharing
by Olga Wojlas

Scottish Correspondent

Tertiary education Is a particularly

Lltebfe area Job sharing a con-

Terence in Glasgow heard last

W
nStes al the conference

j ini the Scottish -Job. Sharing

r vrifo^fbrther education day- release

Although the employers Inter with-

drew an instruction to staff to imple-

ment the new arrangements pending

talks, the staff were this week refus-

ing to return to work until n number

of key issues were conceded.

Although nine colleges walked out

of lust weekend’s Scottish NUS coun-

cil in support of the staff, more than

20 remain^, nnd :i|je we .fo

said to be regarding a vote bucking

them as on expression of support
.

The staff belong to the white
(

col-

lar section of the transport workers

union. National Union of Journalists

members workinjg on Natiomtl Stu-

dent bk also being hacked by their

union. It seems likely that National
_ *« m. nnoiit 1 1 flit L

increase grants to 4 per cent for the

second year running.

The Government had a comiort-

uhle majority of 52 at the end of the

Commons debate on the order in-

creasing the L9K2-83 awards by 4 per

cent. Opposition parlies naq forced

*h
During the debate Sir William van

•Slfaubdnzqe, chuirman pf^lhe- Lon*

.sertatlve back bench education com-

mil tee, put his opposition to -loahs
1

firmly on the record and expressed

disarisfaction with the level of in-

crease for 1982-83-
• vuu\in

Labour spokesman Mr rmh‘P

Whitehead said students bad been

cheated and Liberal leader Mr David

Steel, rector of Edinburgh Universi-

ty, accused ministers ot "quite bla-

tantly" going bnck on an undertaking

that 'the level of grants would be

reviewed if these costs rose faster

.
thnn other prices.

The disappearing demo, page 4
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Crawford forges ahead

with changes at Aston
a plan

,^n
w
'trd^8

<ta tt-

tSi ° 0,h« SSTU,
by the

;

union induce Mg* » ™

^fTMchers In Farther - and Higher

o-fSB-EiSSa!:
SsfKtWflst,

&rV„Mr ™k'»«on -

FreaencK vrnwiuiMt. *y- 7- • s-
,,

needs of the uiilversity when the full

"Sc of the cuts imposed by the union mciuuc “j”
nniversltv Grants Committee last disclosure of financial

r^’KIer ^uafi^^to^^^bould
8
be

oroarammes^hoi^d be offered with foe action sought by. the, vice chan-

P ^mhiked honours prog- cellor. - '
oroarammes snouiu ue-

.

*»

at least one combined honours prog- cellor.

!*JS5: hpino derived ftom each Sing-
. Mr Laurie Sa

le honours programme, but common ary of

gjssf •arA'ssssMf ss «
S»u.dr.ex^d ?Ohoma .jta-J-
^The Association, of University Officers A«oci?

Teachers said this wbejc .a wnt was support for the

imminent seeking a - declaration font professor Ci

*Seb§ Aston’s council s objective as
"

jenerat secret-

artofThcX^^id llmt repeated

efforts to discuss the issue wUh Pro-

fessor Crawford had foiled.The

national -universities cofomiltee ot

the National and Local Government

Officers Association has expressed Us

support for the AUT action.

Professor Crawford giving one

objective as "to maximise student

oaid- “The dearee of DtoR-

yearS. ago

'L a

1

i ;

.4 .= ; :?
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News in brief

Space experiments

for Aberdeen
Three mulctgraduate cAperiiuciiir*

from Ahcttlucn University will he on

board the space shuttle Columbia
during a future voyage, with the help

of an American professor.

When Columbia goes into space in

January [9R4, it wdf carry a multi-

million dollar cargo bought by inter-

national coqjor.itions to test Inc pos-

sibility of processing materials in

space.

Professor Rex Mcgill of the phy-

sics department of Utah Slate Uni-

versity . has buughl S3,liiJti of the

package, und offered a share to

Aberdeen.

Brain drain study
Fears that the development of

blot ecli no lug) in the United Kingdom

Is stunted by Hie number of research

specialists who arc taking jobs abroad

have prompted the .Science ami Kit-

gineerlng Resenrelt t'uuncll to com-

nilv.hm n project to discover how
serinus the pnihlem is.

The contract, worth C 14,501). Is to

be carried out by the Institute of

Manpower Studies, which Is lu report

In the autumn of 1983. Research in-

stitutions and higher cducntlnn estab-

lishments are high nn the list oF those

on whom the project will focus.

Shortage of places
At least K.tJOO sixth-formers will lie

unnblc to find places in higher

education next year, if the proposed
Id per cent cut in public sector high-

er education is carried out. former
secretary of state For education Etl-

wnrd Short (Lord Glenamara) said at

Newcastle upon Tyne polytechnic's

academic awards ceremony Iasi

week.
He said any further big cuts within

institutions would mean the Robbins
objective - a place for every, student

d is qualified for higher

End further funding: CDP
r ;

t:ir
s

., or

.Mis£JrtMLS t
a reduction in further funding for

some time, said afterwards he was

phasing

fn mi local iiulhorilic.s

|H

AhVsTsi meeting the committee impressed by the ^renBthoffeehng

agreed to tell the joint technical expressed during a I airly heated

which is examining the redis-

who wants an<

education - would be abandons
the first time since 196.1

for

Dialectic rejection
An extraordinary general meeting of

Glasgow University’s Dialectic Society

has reversed a decision to appoint
General Galtleri os an honorary vice

president following the Pope's rejec-

tion of the post. Another vice presi-

dency has also been turned down on
behalf of Prince William, and invlla-

• Lions to fill the two posts will now go
to the Queen and (be leader or tlte

Greater, Loudon Council Mr Ken
Livingstone. Should either of them
refuse, the next name on the Invita-

tion list Is that of Mr Rex Hunt,
Governor of the Falkland Islnnds.

group, .

irihulion of the pun], that the CDI
wauls an end to further funding by

IW4/R5. "I his is despite the fad that

several polytechnics still rely on sub-

stantial extra funding, above the pool

ill location.

As the representative on the joint

group. Dr Rny Ricked, director of

Middlesex Polytechnic, agreed to pul

forward the view even though Mid-

dlesex is one of the polytechnics with

high further funding. 1 Jie CDP deci-

sion was taken, however, in the abs-

ence of the director of North-East

London Polytechnic which has the

highest additional income from its

local authority and has u unit cost 38

per cent above the average.

Applications

hit peak
Scottish universities have had a re-

cord number of applications this year

from qualified candidates despite re-

duced intakes, early figures show.
Pupils whose murks would have
guaranteed them a place last year
were being turned away.

.Strathclyde, which has had to cut

its intake by 300, reports a new peak
of almost 1 7,11(10 applicants for 1.570

places this year. Mr David Morrell,

Strathclyde's regislrai, said more ful-

ly-qualified applicants than ever be-

fore had had to he rejected.

“For example, an applicant for a
course in electrical and electronic sci-

ence hud four Higher passes, includ-

ing an A in mat hematics and a B in

physics, and yei was unsuccessful,"

he said.

Among the most heavily oversub-
scribed courses at Strathclyde were
applied physics, mathematical scien-

ces and biochemistry.

A St Andrews spokeswoman said

around 2UU applicants had been
turned away who would have been
given places last year. St Andrews
had more than 6,000 applications for

820 places.

Stirling had 8.800 applications for

600 places. It has reduced its intake

this year by 50, but is still 50 over
the total recommended by the Uni-
versity Grants Committee.

Figures from Aberdeen and Edin-
burgh exclude late applications over
the summer, but snow an overall

increase of 13 per cent at Aberdeen,
and a rise in all Edinburgh faculties

rising to. 15 per cent in law.

Initial figures from Glasgow show
applications have risen by more than
20 per cent. Entry requirements nre
becoming stiffer.

favour of phasing out
bate.

“I was in favour of n

further funding over three or so

years. But many felt that it should be

dealt with more quickly over two

years which was rather stronger than

I had intended," he said.

lire phasing out is also seen as a

fairer way to deni with the proposed

cuts in higher education than through

a 10 per cent cut across the board.

Professor Laing Barden of Newcastle

Polytechnic thinks the large variation

in unit costs of the institutions is

"perhaps the greatest cause of re-

sentment in the higher education sys-

tem" and the current unequal system

means that the most cost-effective

polytechnics could be most penalized

in the National Advisory Body’s ex-

ercise.
, ,

.

Along with Manchester and the

other larger polytechnics, Newcastle

believes that it has already pared its

E

erformance in unit cost terms to the

one. In a feasibility study it has,

however, reluctantly singled out the

equivalent of 50 staff jobs ami 53U

student places to go to provide the

il.3m saving necessary for a 111 per

cent cut.

These cuts would, however, be

carried out over several years and

not by 1984/85 as requested by the

NAB. The proposals, which have

still to he agreed by the academic

board, would fall most heavily on the

non-vocational courses such as art

and design and humanities.

A decision by the NAB oil the

basis of the joint technical group

data released last week would favour

institutions like Newcastle and fuel

the arguments for a concentration of

higher education in the large, low

unit cost polytechnics.

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
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Universities

contribute

mere 5%
to research
by Jon Turney
Science Correspondent

Universities' direct contribution to

research accounts for only about 5
per cent of the total national re-

search and development effort

according to figures presented to a
Lords Select CommitteeHouse of

last week.
Mr Kenneth Baker, minister fot

information technology, told the

committee on engineering research

and development that Britain’s total

expenditure on R and D was around

£6,(KHlm. This compared favourably

with other European countries, he

said, although it was some way be-

hind projected expenditure in Janao

of around £20,QUum.
figures supplied to the com-

ae or

The
mittee put some bT the concerns ab-

out the dual support system for uni-

versity research into perspective.

British R and D breaks aown rough-

ly equally between government and

private industry, with slightly more

prog-

Twins Nigel and Barry Franks have kept Bath University’s prize for

the top student technologist fn the family. Both are in the Anal year of
an engineering degree and Barry (right) Is seen handing over the
Westland Cup he won last year to this year’s winner . . . Nigel.

Outside payments threatened

CALL FOR PAPERS
9th International Conference

IMPROVING

UNIVERSITY

TEACHING

July 6-0, 1983
DUBLIN
IRELAND
in cooperation with

National Institute for

Higher Education,
Dublin

The Ninth Conference will focus on the social dimensions and
demands of teachng with technology. Papers addressing this

issue are especially welcome. We also invite papers, seminars

and workshops on topics within our areas of continuing

concern:

• better teaching • better learning

• courses & curricula • institutional support • etc.

Papers and proposals are due 1 February 1983. Contributors

will be notified In March. Registration deadline is 1 April 19B3.

For submission guidelines and
.

general Conference

Information, write:

Improving University Teaching

University of Maryland University College

University Boulevard al Adelphi Road

College Park. Maryland 20742, USA

Extra payments made to university

staff for ad hoc duties like examina-
tion work and supervising postgradu-
ate students are under threat.

As more universities cut or abolish

these extra payments to save money,
the Inland Revenue is mounting a

compaign to deduct tax from them at

source at the basic rate.

The Inland Revenue is in the pro-
cess of asking all universities to make
these deductions from the next finan-

cial year starting next April.

In the meantime Oxford Ltaiversi-

ty has decided to cut the supervision
fees it pays to staff by nearly half
from the next academic year. The
fee will go down from £29.60 per
student per term to £15.
The new rate will stand for at least

three years and is expected to save
around £105,000 a year. The uni-
versity is now looking at examination
fees to see how much can be saved.
The changes apply only to staff

members.
Mr John Watson, the Association

of University Teachers' representa-

tive at Oxford, said that while the
amount earned from supervision fees
varied greatly the money was a use-
ful supplement for many junior staff,

“It is a somewhat unpopular move
and as there was a proposal recently
to stop- examination fees altogether
many people will be watching this
with a wary eye," he said,

Cambridge University decided n
year ago amid much controversy to
abolish examination fees and this
move comes into effect in the New
Year.

Mr John Akkcr, the AUT’s gener-
al secretary, said: “A lot of universi-
ties which pay separate fees for ex-
aminations are trying to use them ns
a device to reduce staff conditions of
employment. We have told our bran-
ches that they should resist pressure
to trade off these payments in the
tight against redundancies."
The union had always taken the

view ihat these payments were a
legitimate recognition of the work
being done by its members. Mr
Akker said.

Fewer apply for Oil’s courses

—„ mou-

Tebbit warns the

new universities
by

Katen Gold

London scrutinizes subject areas

slight!

than half of government-W
search being for defence

rammes.
But even ignoring the £l,627m

estimated far defence R and D in

1981F-81. the £332in given as the uni-

versity contribution is still less Ilian

25 per cent of total government civil

R und D expenditure.

The figures given for universities

are somewhat arbitrary, ns they are

based on a fixed percentage of total

UGC expenditure, and it is likely

that the proportion spent on research

has declined recently. But they give

a rough guide, which agrees with the

estimate made by me Merrison

working party on university research

earlier this year.

The Merrison report said there

was no reliable method of assmnp

how much university money «ntw

research - as it depends on

and overlieads which cover many

activities. But the working party ®!;

gested that 30 per cent of UUL

grants was a reasonable estimate.

From the Department of Injjg

figures given last week, this put*

totnl university contribution on a p

with net expenditure by tw

"scientific” research councils,

£3 1 7m, und somewhat ahead ot m
£ 16.1m total for all nationalized in-

dustries R and D.
However, the small A

contribution to the overall public an

private total means ilinl even a

reduction in university support

have n relatively small e“cct

sum of national research funds,

suggests that arguments based

British university research «js 9

outstanding", but there was
g

*

standing difficulty in getft*

out of the universities
a
“

|

polytechnics and into the u

place. But he conceded that uni ™

ties had become much keen

contacts with industry.

by Karen Gold
>

' *

Applications to the Open University
for undergraduate courses in 1983
have fallen by 5 per cent, according
to preliminary figures being analysed
ui the OU this week. The fall follows
an 8 per cent increase last year, and
takes applications back 1 to the 1981
level.

The effect on different regions has
varied, with the West Midlands suf-
fering a 13 per cent drop in applica-
tions, while Northern Ireland (admit-
tedly far smaller than the other re-
gions) has increased no less than 20
per cent.'

the largest , decline Is Among the
of teachers who want degrees

«• .reflects Ih? extent to which
leaching has become -a graduate pro.
fcssion. At one lime teachers compris-

now
The

1983 Is

pared
the fact

offered

S
er cent ofwould-be students are
own to U per cept, .

;

s number of apniicatlnm

places

1

them, n figure

high for 1983.

m left oat in me
* National education becomes

Siflious. the Secretary of

£ STwIoynK'n. Mr Norm.,.

Tt
f

bil
tlie Glass Maiiufae-

P
tewcinlir>n Mr Tyhl.i,

EL* "Mediocre traditioim

Sic results have been preferred

n relevant
technical qualifica-

L indeed the second class

Seraic has been preferred to the

fiat doss technician.

'Perhaps one day we may even

J scow of the new universities Jo

the slams of colleges of tech-

to the Department of

Emijlovment Mr Tebbit was emph-

ian« that he wanted the Govern-9 new technical initiatives and

is to have a high reputation.

Steps so high that the new univer-

ses would envjr iL

regain

Boiogy."

According

by Jon Turney
Science Correspondent

London University has set up seven

single-subject working parties to

make rapid reviews of specific areas.

Al least a dozen more will follow

soon.

The first subjects under study are

Dutch. Italian, classics, geologv, phi-

losophy. pharmacy and physics.

Mathematical sciences and nutrition

will also begin almost immediately.

Professor Randolph Quirk, vice-

chancellor of London, said this week

that all the subjects needed looking

at urgently in the light of proposals

to restructure the university. More

than 20 subjects would be reviewed

in all.

The subjects chosen either span

two or more of the areas covered by

the earlier London University subject

area review boards, are affected by

college mergers, or represent disci-

Duicli and Italian would be

affected by the shape of Bedford and

Holloway colleges after their amal-

gamation. The pharmacy working

party would have to lake account of

the University Grants Committee s

recommendations about the pattern

of the subject nationally.

The first nine working parties will

meet in early December, and report

lw the end of January. Each group

will have an outside chair und will

include the heads of colleges offering

the subject concerned and a repre-

sentative from each department.

London University student faculty

groups and the Association of Uni-

versity Teachers will also be con-

sulted. although they will not be

ditcctlv represented on the working

with the tight timetable set for the

reviews
Mr Chris Sale. London University

students' union president, satu it nan

hoped for more direct input to the

working parties.

The external chairmen appointed

far are: Jottkheer Huydccnper.

Dutch ambassador, for Dutch:

Limentarn, Mag-

so
the

dclen College. Cambridge, forha-

^The AUT will raise the terms of

reference of the working parties with

the university at the London joint

ptaTwhere .he university moke, «

disproportionate conlnbufions net,- Decent
ore tt.th.ppr

onally.
r

Professor Uberto

linn: Sir \foses Finlay, master

Darwin College, Cambridge, For clas-

sics; Dr Alwyn Williams, vice chan-

cellor of Glasgow University, for

lieu Iorv: Professor Ronald Dworkm,

university College. Oxford, for phi-

losophv: Mr David Smart, former

director of Glaxo PLC. fot pharma-

cy. and Sir Sum Edwards. Cambridge

University, for physics.

The terms of reference state

they should take account rf riujdent

opinion, look at the effects of institu-

tional developments and mergers and

make recommendations.

that

Tebbit: approved technical education

in bis speech he also repeated the

Government’s willingness to pursue

to recently announced technical

location seneme for 14-18 year olds

»ithouL the cooperation of local au-

faxilies and outside the current sys-

tem if necessary.

The Manpower Services Commis-

sion which is funding the scheme and

ha responsibility for approving the

10 pitot projects which local cduca-

ood authorities have been invited to

pm forward, this week considered

Initial plans drawn up by director Mr
David Young.

His general guidelines say that

“significant periods of practical work

opirience of quality" should be in-

deed in any course, and proposals

should "have regard to prospective

libour market opportunities includ-

ing local labour market opportuni-

ta",

\ project team will be established

a each area where a project is

s&wA, involving representatives

fafflfikation, industry, commerce

and the local community. There will

also be a local management body.

Funding will be worked out by the

national management team, ana

“contributions in cash, in staff or in

kind from l.e.a.s employers or other

sources are to be looked for and

welcomed".
, ,

The paper sets out a detailed

timetable for gelling the projects

started by next September: the

national steering group is to be

convened by the end of this month

and outline proposals for schemes

from "volunteer l.c.as must be in by

Cl
Tcn

m
projects will be selected by

the end of Janaury, local administra-

tion set up in February and Exche-

quer funding agreed for each project

by mid-March.
,

• The MSC commissioners voted

unanimously al their monthlyMeet-
ing this week to disband its consult

J

i"vV training and further eduction

group.

Opposition to

name for

polyversity

Protest mounts over NAB’s

10 per cent cut exercise

faculty

Ulster's polyversity suffered another

setback this week when its choice of

name brought opposition from the

Queens University of Belfast.

Dr Peter Froggett, vice chancellor

of Queens has written to Sir Peter

Swimierton-Dyer, chairman of the

.

steering group which is overseeing
|

the merger, staling objections to

the University of Ulster, the name

which was decided last week by one

of the working parlies on the mer-

Tliis has representatives from

New University, Ulster

by Felicity Jones

Protests, sit-ins and stormy

meetings have greeted initial
^

plans to

meet the 111 per cent cuts tin. Nation

al Advisory Board has requested

public sector institutions to consider.

This week Portsmouth Polytechnic

revealed proposals to lose <*> stiitt

and 57u students. In a confidential

report to the academic conned the

I polytechnic's president. Dr Harry
1

Law. outlined his strategy fot the

preservation of a broad spectrum or

courses, not just vocational ones.

the

ger

the

S
the

Most hostility to the director's

Fee fixed for

‘milk round’
frfioburgh will be the first British

“wersity to charge employers for

* “miik round" of student inter-

director of Edinburgh's

Inquiry into

college sale

Its success, together with a small
_ „ . L1 .

.
Increase in the North West of Ena-Following an established pattern, tad and Yorkshire, suggest that high
employment has no straightforward
relationship with the decline. The
number of unemployed students has
probably increased, though an exact

ii£
U
nn

n
?
1 *et known, according to

V«I, 6.i per cent of

« r f
- fSnb y®r® unemployed, with

, . . ,
applications for receiving help from a

ilih
P
ES*w

fl
»* ww00

- com* ' ?ne‘XBar Government fund whose fu- °Pen entIY in the

S ^7n F S 4S '500‘ Uh^ ku'e 5s currently uncertain ^ others Want a traditton^ S^.
ict that 4° per ecm of those

. The pTonorU«« *
honours degree as «^ ^

. this .year declined ' has students The OU principle of "hrst-coje ^
likely io bp q legst as

, mark, with the' boSfL*
6 45 per cent served" may also be abandon ^

wives. Most faculties hov k P
_

relatively constant share ^J^odi
tions, although the trendla Y ^
arts towards maths, science a

nology continues.

• The OU’s senate is to discus

introduction of taught high® & ^
next month, with pr°P°^ '.. -r^esc

MA, MSc and MEa bef®1*
tfl
l
e up

masters degrees would tw®
>n

roughly the same time as ^
undergraduate degree, *»{ .

H
0ncS' jate diploma equalling

the en*

Disagreement is likely °yer
fteErt<s

try requirements for suj .‘Sport
Some members of the sen ®.

l

.f0
S

n

U
wtol«

open entry in the OU tradmo" ^

UK's.

The ....

Jtan and Appointments Advisory
"wWi Mr Allan Bassett, said 1^

™isout of a totnl 164 Imd said as a
iftuJl tliat they would not come,
fw move comes from the CAAS

SWin8s target of £1 l.tKK) from its

fnual budget of £L60,(JtKl. Slmleiils™ opposed a nropnsul that they

pay for job Interviews, but 70
rent of companies had said they

““P1 a charge.
Kirns will be charged £15 for n

7* “a
y series of interviews con-
in the university, or £10 for

* interview held off campus.
tne charge is for administrative
ctK including the processing of Rp-

forms and arranging Inter-

timetables, which is estimated

Pj051 ^5.000 a year. The university

recoup half this.

, ,

r ®0ss®lt said he did not envis-

lH.,Bk.
x
.
^diversities following Edin-

JfVWd but geographically iso-

J*®,ones might suffer if employers
less inclined to visit them.

The Comptroller und AuJ^or-Gener-

-i-iWiSir
into the

Polytechnic and the steering group.

The steering group and the Envy

Council have to approve the name

and the working party feel this * »

priority. Dr Froggett s letter says the

name would be inappropriate be-

cause it was likely to cause confu-

sion. It was almost unprecedented to

name a university after its locality

when another university already ex-

isted there, he said.
. .

Other working parly decisions n-

dude: proposes & » <lr»ft

u
*.rtcr

i>iw
ikely to sug-

gest a conventional university^tme-

proposnls came from the humanities,

social sciences ami business faculties

which face the severest cuts desnite

Dr Law's principle of even-hand icl-

,lCss A joint defence committee of

trade and student unions has been

set up to oppose all promised cuts,

and mass meetings have been held.

College,

inquiry is completed

10 go 10 the steering group

month (the charter is h

univc

lure with provision for non-degree

work); the main academic reorga-

nization to lake place thejgar after

the official merger, in ‘985/8b. and

New University nr Wilfrid Cock

Portsmouth's management studies

faced a possible cut ofup to ten sta rt

and nineacademic sniff P^lscuuld

go in the languages depnrtnicnl. The

science nnd engineering depnitmerits

stand to escape relatively lightly with

tlie loss of two or throe staff posts.
1

Mr John Foster, branch secretary

of the National Association of

Teachers in Further ami Higher

Education, said the proposals had

been drawn up »> secrecy

leaving only a week for consultation

before the academic board meeting

on Monday.
But Brigadier B. R. Biggs,

polytechnic's secretary and registrar.

5.lid nothing had been decidcdand

there was still a great deal of discus-

sion to be held.

Elsewhere there has been stron

reaction to the request fiiT the NA
(in form ihree of its letter to

polytechnics) to give priority to

courses which polytechnics would

keep should a reduction in resources

be less severe than expected.

At Oxford Polytechnic, all uw
faculties were asked to give priority

io two-thirds of their courses and so

far tlie modern studies, department

has refused to cooperale. Two other

faculties may foljow suit.

The polytechnic expects to mnxe

the decision eventually, in spile ot

what they see as the “devisiveness

of ihc exercise. However it tlunKS n

clear-cut response singling out a third

of courses as less important is unitKe-

iy-

croft, was this week announced as

Pnuncil Dr Cockcroft, will take up

die five-year full-time appointment tn
parlinnicutury

adjournment

on the sale.

The co ege, built for I2.it 14 years

J aS t,

E
xcd by ll.e Govcrnn^n

Tfny “hey Offered more for .he

DES bid fails
^ntlnued from front page

KK!8» is unsuccessful. North-East
noon.

Leicester and Thames
are* — -.v also pressing Sir

Ed.,'

'

ose
P|}. Secretary of State for

6tl °n, for a further rethink.

^kWerpool a row is brewing over I

ES® to close the City College's

,

campus and transfer a re-

r o{ places to the
yicchnie m the ensuing merger.

WbSIPS?*1 a Liverpool delegation

leSSL ”5 case for the retention of

SK fr«foh at COLCHE, offi-

ltte itlwu DEs have told the col-

ofit*
,he decision to locate some

taken the polytechnic was
rB tocal authority’s advice.. \

subject.

Pr
3ne

l

of them, Mr Nicholas Scullion

accepted.

Aston
continued from front page

.he a.* » fc

dedgud’e^ iue°hi a wide variety of

signing new ™ he says,

four-year full time
wouid in-

Thc longer subjects,

elude joint degrees in
BSc/

enhanced degreesi

and i!“
ahe

shor ,er

MSC P^S^fstudents leave with

courses would let siuuc
a

some formal ^
u®l' f,

^d perhaps take

university dipfoma “ p
furth r̂ work

a degree laler, ei her y addlng 3

in the same subject o
y different

SJT'
Pr°e

U»dsr. b«k wse

^‘Northern Ireland Deparlmenl

of^Education has published iB la«s

wr Mr Nicholas Scott, will base his

decision on rhe provmce's fnmr.

teacher training provision-

in the next week Mr bcott wii

meet representatives of all the in-

stitutions which train jjachera to d s-

cuss the implications of these
,,^

u
t

r“

Si predict a fall in demand in he

Secondary seclor and a nse .n the

fs^lfkely
"10° increase^ It urges more

pe'JTmASteachers, 80 per cgu u
^ ^ ^

SrwnTon PGCEs. compared with

So'pe, ce™ and 70 per cent respec-

livelyS
er cent U|1U r r '

:

y for secondary teachers.

Moneyspinner

fee university sennte has voted over-

Sayfesaraara
*T%

n
°Z* S b

y
« entirely

paihlg "nd will be .be first in

university-

fee

the

we
THE LOINDO !N INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL FUTURES EXF-iHANOE

INTRODUCING FINANCIAL FUTURES
INTO HIGHER EDUCATION

As part of its education programme LIFFE is holding a

weekend residential course to cater for those in Ihe field

of higher education who are interested in intr°ducing

the subject of Financial Futures into fhelr own fmance

accounting and economics courses. LIFFE s three day

course wil? cover using financial futures to manage the

price of money in hedging, trading and arbitrage

applications and will also include ai visit to-the

Exchange. The course is FREE lo the selected

participants and will run from 6th !o 9th January 1983.

For further information and application form return the

attached reply form to LIFFE Ltd or telephone Barbara

Houghton, LIFFE's Training Administrator, on

01-623 2489.

Barbara^oughton. LIFFE Lid, Royal Exchange. London EC3.

Name

Address

Telephone No..

Teaching
Establishment

Please send application form lor LIFFE Weekend Course.
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Seif nrc On respondent

The MvlUi:;iI ResLVireli C ouncil’s J.'5m

spcciiil suppoil scheme tor uiiiveisity

research luuRs like being oversub-

scribed.

Sir James t rowans, the council's

secretary, saiil Iasi week that 2<l

groups had already nude submissions

for grants and the successful appli-

cants would he chosen soon.

The scheme, announced last

month. will provide t'-ani over five

years for up to 20 groups, hut the

council is unlikely to commit the

whole sum at once.

Introducing the MRC's 19K1-N2

annual report . Sir James said the

scale of the rescue operation would

he geared to demand, hut he empha-
sized the scheme was only for groups

which already had substantial outside

support.

All the applicants so fur were

MKt ‘-lucked units, hut the host

sin mid alway s have enough money
do all they could.

lie said that the number of sub-

missions would give an indication sit

a Cinderella subject, and the council

would consider having discussions

with the Department ol [Ecaltli and

Social Services to consider ways of

nutting dental studies on a sounder

hn'.c . lie sit id.

Six James said the MRC would
review its subscription to the Euro-
pean Molecular Biology Laboratory
next year, as the Advisory Board for

the Research Councils had in-

stinct ed.

Me felt this should be seen in (he

light of much larger international

subscriptions by the Science ami En-
gineering Research Council. Me
added that the councils submission

to the ABRC's sludv group on the

balance between in-liuuse ami urii-

veisitv-fiiiided tesearch would main-

tain that the MRC had the mix ahnui
right.

The Agricultural Research Council
also squared up to the ABRC work-
ing party last week. In his statement
accompanying the ARC'S annual re-

port, the council's secretary. Dr
Ralph Riley, said there were power-
ful reasons why the ARC must con-

tinue to carry out most of its re-

by
David

Jobbins

.. lecturers are to discuss

g?i£s* e

Dissatisfaction with the existing The council has to decide whether

negotiating machinery, which led to to ratify the appointment of Ms War:

the imposition of an arbitrated settle- wick as the new senior official - and

ment this year - is to surface, with a motion from Aston University is to

calls for a streamlined machinery and call for a detailed report,

pursuit of the 1983 claim “with “At a time of serious crisis for the

vigour" to ensure payment of awards universities, and Aston in particular

.

from the April 1 settlement date. council wishes to know whether the

But if pay is the ostensible theme person selected hns any experience

of this winter council, the real discus- and knowledge of the university sec-

union - is something union nego- April, arc also to be subject to scru- service negotiation 5®y?Parab
J?L

tiators should encourage. tiny. that required JE
Dissatisfaction with the existing The council has to decide whether University Grams Com1

1 , ,

negotiating machinery, which led to to ratify the appointment of Ms War: Committee of V,« C
i‘ aiImcnl of

^ of University T . ”
msi||cr i4 „ lll ; f pil

’
is ,hc ostensible theme person selected hns any experience The 1

fold n«‘
"JJJ

1

,hJ ull ion's Reading or this winter council, the real discus- and knowledge of the university sec- to «ouml

isotation from the nm
n .lWalJ sions wil] |K. ahotit the defence of tor," the Aston motion says.

_ .
ag

* SJhlv
branch

which calls f
f.

ils btf . ,obs With looming legal buttle at “If such experience is minimal A highly

fosesse
re
S^i the bottom of Aston and the threat of wenkened council would ask the executive com- to Ihe a P

academics at tl n ^ ,cnure protection, the pay debate mittee to explain how it propuses to men . of .

^ lecturer scale an
may be relegated to second place, handle the transition period of sought by

Bp and in promoted
PJ’*

i

While women's rights also appear adjustment, at a lime when some that *ho

to bean iniporlant Scon thesis universities will be faced whh greater any poll.
lime when some

Principals, and the Department or

Education."

Adverse publicity surroundtug tnc

appointment has prompted a cal

from Southampton for a full report

from the executive. „ t

The union is also to he catted cm
|

tu mount a vigorous campaign

against introduction of student loans.

A highly-contentious issue is likely

to be a proposal for the establish-

ment of a political fund, u move

sought bv Birmingham on the basis

that it should not imply support for

Phillip Whitehead (left) and NUS president Nell Stewart survey the empty scene

Case of the

disappearing

demonstration

the state of the dual support system search in its' own institutes.

for university re search, which the

council saw as a serious problem.
Some university departmental

The ARC'S low contribution to

university research wns one reason

why it was singled out for a budgetsome university departmental why it was singled out tor a budget
grants for research were “derisory", cut in the ABRC’s forward look last

he said. In the long term the council month. Its annual report for 1981-82

would aigiie strongly for money In shows that just over Win of the

get (lie dual support system back on council's PHJin total expenditure
(he rails.

Away from the universities. Sir

James emphasized the difficulty in

finding replacement directors of the

right calibre for MRC research units.

'Inc council was actively looking for

fiuiiul its way into university depart-

ments - the lowest proportion of the

five research councils.

Sir Ralph said (hat the council had
already made changes in the orga-

nization of institutes which would
new directors for its dental unit in cost RK» jobs. It would he in serious
Bristol, its pneumoconiosis unit in difficulties if the Secretary of State
South Wales and its ntedicul sociolo-

gy unit in Aberdeen.
Dental research was something of tions.

uiniciuiics u tnc secretary oi Mate
for Education, Sir Keith Joseph,
accepted the ABRC reconunenaa-

Thousands of students marrW
through Loudon last week to support

their demand for a 12.4 per mi
grants Increase and £25 a week ford

further education students.

But by the time Labour's boot

heneli spokesman on higher educa-

tion, Mr Phillip Whitehead, airbed

for a rally ui Hyde Park they had all

dispersed.

A communications breakdom

largely because of the dispute Invok-

ing National Union or Students staff

was blamed.

“1 could see the banners and the

rally as I drove Into tlie underground

car park, but as I emerged at about

2.55pm 1 snw everyone vanishing," he

said.

“I feel pretty fed up about It. (

suppose 1 should be tactful - NUS hat

been a very well-organized pressure

group and 1 hope Ihls was an unnswl

Caribbean course proposed
by Karen Gold
Proposals for a centre for Caribbean representatives of mainly black com- Already the adult studies prog-
studies at Goldsmiths’ College, Lon- munity groups and interested indi- ramme includes a steel-band class for

Felicity Jones

don, have gone to the Department of viduals to join them, and the new trainee teachers, an African history Classes at polytechnics and colleges
Education and Science and various joint steering group then embarked course and a Caribbean workshop increased substantially in size last

educational trusts, in the hope of on widespread consultations in the which holds discussions and invites year as student enrolments sonred
attracting funds for what would be community. The proposals come outside speakers. The proposals see and the number of courses increased

Goldsmiths'. A year ago they invited says,

representatives of mainly black com- Already the adult studie
munity groups and interested indi- ramme includes a steel-band i

viduals to join them, and the new trainee teachers, an African

Class sizes rise as public

sector enrolments soar
by Felicity Jones The total of first degree

i
i«J

attracting funds fox what would be community. The proposals come outside speakers. The proposals see
the first multi-level centre in the from the steering group, with the an increase in such classes, with re-
country. support of Goldsmiths' administra- source materials on the Caribbeancountry. support or Goldsmiths administra- source materials on the Caribbean
The proposals suggest two initial lion according to group chairman being made available in south-east

appointments within the college to and senior lecturer Ms Olivia Harris. London for the first time,
encourage the development of ex- .

Reaction from the community in A diploma course would be more
isting courses and the establishment New Cross and elsewhere to the inclusive, probably focussing on
of new ones, to link postgraduate proposals, which provide for three Caribbean culture and history with
students who. hove an interest in the levels of study (adult education class- particular reference to experiences in
Caribbean Bnd to set up a resource es. diploma and postgraduate) and Britain, according to Ms Harris
centre, with an informal starting date draw on a range of subjects estab- Postgraduate work at Goldsmiths’
within two academic years. lishedat Goldsmiths’ (music, art, his- would begin by bringing together ex-
The idea for such a centre came tory. social sciences, literature and isting students who are scattered in

from a group of academics within education) has been enthusiastic, she different departments

only marginally, according to the
annual report of the Council for
National Academic Awards.

The total of first degree^
rose by over 34,000 In 1981lu» co

narison with the 22,000 awards

the previous year. A sduahon ftjja

Dr Edwin Kerr, the CNAAs ch*

officer thought reflected the larger

intake and number of couRtt-

Dr Kerr said this had been a

: .m-atinnni vear for UK
National Academic Awards. Dr Kerr said this had been a

The average first-year enrolment important transitional year tor

on courses leading to first degrees council with the selling up or «

was nearly 43 students per course Nnlinnnl Advisory Body for J-®

compared with 38 the previous year. Authority Higher Education.

Expanding further education Open College
sector still

4under threat’ is popular

This was the result of a 16.5 per cent mg ahead, he thought that tne

rise in student enrolments, higher latinuship with the NAB was the ni.

’ even than the previous peak period important issue still to be i«o .•

. of growth in 1977 of 15.3 per cent, although he did not think it

1 Jhe growth in student numbers the matter would be worked 0

affected most subjects but particular- several months. ...

ly science and technology which reg- Sir Alastair Pilkington will

istered an 18.9 per cent increase in over ns chairman of the coun

enrolments. Only education courses January 1984, Sir Keilh

/ showed a drop although there was a the education secretary,

steady increase in the number of announced. Educated at Sberign

full-time education students. School nnd Trinity College w*
However, the number of degree bridge, he is a past chairn

courses in operation increased by current director of Pilkinglo 81

only 34, reflecting a comparative de- company.
.

-1 hart

s 2? ,n development of new New members of the “““
:nCjudeundergraduate courses and corres- also been announced. Tliey »n1

, .

P9"djjjg educational opportunities Mr Christopher Ball, chairman 01

1
-

*or Students.' A greater emphasis on NAB board. Dr Norbert .

Further education seems to De me once it realizes the tremendous cost An attempt to provide comorehen
10 °Peration increased by current director of PilKingW" v

only bright spot in education as 11 of the scheme, could abandon it at give post -school education in London °» y 3 ' re“ec,
i
n8 a comparative de- company.

h
,v{

has more money, students and staff, any time, ns they have with other has attracted thousands of enoKE
C ^ ,n

^
the devcl°Pment of new New members of the councHha

but in fact it is under threat from nil schemes, and leave further education in its first venr
* enquiries undergraduate courses and corres- also been announced. They »new“

directions, according to Mr George high nnd dry.' • pondina educational opportunities Mr Christopher Ball, chairmanioi«*

Stewart, the new president of the The SFEA must press for repre- 'The Open Gollege of South Lon- tor stUdents. A greater emphasis on NAB board. Dr Norbert
»'

Scottish Further Education Associa* scntaiion on the local manpower ^
'* 1

,

*'rsl Programme of courses part-time courses means they now Thames nolvtechnic’s director *

lion. boards directing the scheme, he said.
baalc to higher education for represent nearly 20 per cent of the Mr John Stoddart, director of n

directions, according to Mr George
Stewart, the hew president of the

Scottish Further Education Associa-

tion.

The Manpower Services Commis-
sion was regarded by many ns the

saviour of further educnlion but it

could prove- to be the greatest threat.

Mr Stewart said Rt the association's

annual meeting.

Further education was also under
t jon bu.

threat from the Council for Tertiary ifirniinne
Education which proposed that nd-

»ho under !
hose

.

who
.

want 10 rclurn to educa- total.

i*r Tertiary
"0l haW forinal ^

v aneed work should be transferred . .

from local authority further educa- "second chance" courses nm by adult The SoHnl w*ni.a o , _ .

0
, . (h?v

lion colleges to central] funded in- education institutes and colleges have will spe^d £3M
,

§nn
5se®rch C°uncil there was no guarantee tn y

Previously

IUUI liivvniifc.- 11UII lUHVgVS LL-Iiumi Ikinucu III- maiuuica ifiiu l^unegeS UBVe Will SDend ftvi nno ,L
— 6“

The MSC is planning 10 pul stitmioiis. Mr Stewart stated. given mature students a route into years
1

on reMarchin!!! SmsJS?
five bcJ?kcn UP“

. nnillts out

460.WHJ young people through the piis would have Hie disastrous educallon but 0n a limited This follows arenort m ThC
niher ‘SnSng bod

!

eS

vouth training scheme in M3 and effect of a drift of better qualified
scnlc

'
: ways of tacklino

n
5_
ne

Pj. mSSil 1° 't

46<1,UIKJ yuung people through the This would have the disastrous

youth training scheme in 1983 and c(fcc i 0 f a drift of better qualified

you may think that this is bound to amj specialist staff In higher educa- The Open College is based on tobacco and druas
**

AtT tht' ?
nareJne

be giHiti for further education, lie
|jon colleges. "One Of Hie advantages Muriey. Southwark, Vauxhall and wi!l 8° 10 one' research

tegration of drift

said of the present comprehensive further South ^.London CoilejS fiLiSh has yet to £e
aPPrPaches

“I don’t think we should be misled education system is that highly spe- and Southwark adult Mlucationhisti- work next year
Start psych0

j?
gy ’-

ns to the objectives of the scheme, cialisi stuff arc available for teaching lules, in cooperation with (he Poly. The report Reseaivh
epitiemioiogy

The you,h tratnine KlK-me is simply a, course a, all levels." he said. techalc of siu.h Bank which Ins.hu^of P y
n convenient methml by which the Transfer of courses would also ordlnHting the courses. piinary research into drno nrr,hiL^ .

ways of tackling abuse of drink
obareo and drugs. All the money

Government cun hide the true extent hav,e a 5crj0us effect on career pros-

of unemployment. At the end of the
|
KCla> Mr Stewnrt said. He warned

year, three out of every five who are this could lead to claims for

involved in the scheme can 011cc constructive dismissal. Further

again join the unemployment education was under threat from the

queue.” increasing tendency to smudge the

Mr Stewart added: “There is also edges of the dividing line between

the danger that the Government.
edges of the dividing line between
community and further education.

TT ,, rSSS'T Problems pand ^ which
^

^ wrote the
Mr Roger J nkmson chairman of of luL u?«nta,idlng said this week that social snj

SS5*?". Fol,ege and 1 head of (he AlthLok u
,ts 506,81 context, had not taken drug problems

tSrSjrVitS
1™ fa

?*!hjr unil said year it DrnviHf*^
88 PrePared ^ seriously up to now.

;
_fentibn

oi

had more rece
P
nt S- S°me

f
answers to “1* gives notice of the “tentio

nnw fnii wf ii?
‘Jc courses were SSRC-scon n"H

C,SmS °f
!

he worth of social scien tists to try and tack e Y
H
,hi^Bht lhe decis1°n to poSfiSHi search. The re- difficult social problems.

Wfi" had suLsrothe ^nCW
T
re
!
earch^ promising that

boosted the response. with money we will necessarily

i

'.
^ more cActively, but solutions,’’ lie said.

College of Higher Education
. .

Addiction study gets £350,000

SS 3la-SS eve, experi- Wfk
SSB^.

l
sa&-ta.«f "Wto Wixhex ,0 know U »,V •

i

6«« |““?lT1T
?n ‘

}, I

11

c^ference on education
!
aMBKKQ

Xonploymenl. According to Mr

Btyn Davies the authority s leuder. a

Ae idea is to “underline our commit-

rent to the careers service remaining & • • '%
:

3S a vital part of the education sc r- i

1

flee”
* L

, 1

Mr Alyn Davies, chief inspector I
;

-
’

f ;
1

1

for farther, higher and community 1 : — •
1 .

education in the area, said inat B ;* rtt f
'

altbough the authority's further H
, . wALW

rfucauon service ran an cxlraordi- ,

larily wide range of courses, total I- K.
M some 15,000, it would be hard to !'

.

told them in equilibrium while the " .•'****.

hw youth training programme was v
.

..

alroauced. In a warning of strains iK
ilind he said: "Schools and colleges

: «B!
n^ht have learned a lot alnnit coop- • ..f -

radon and bridging courses but there '
1

it sort of armed truce between I • / jH||

stools and colleges. " 1

Miss Catherine Avent, tlic author*
./tw . \

’ .

.
as senior inspector for careers gut-

‘ “
.an# Gnndra Locker poses on a sofa designed for n

tatt.mdt.n appeal for more Former Middlesex PolylechjBc^tuden^Sandra^K^^p
T||e Young Crea

w
i':-..V.>w

Polys bid
for share

of £2m
by Felicity Jones

Twelve polytechnics have submitted

their proposals for course develop-

ments in information technology fol-

lowing lhe disdosure thill the Gov-

I

ernment is to provide £2m for de

vclopments in tne field.
.

Without warning the chosen poly

technics were given ten days to put

forward their tenders iov the’ nione^

at the invitution of the National

Advisory Body which will distribute

the awards as part of the ^vanced

further education pool fur 1 )»»
The decision to approach certain

nnlvtechnics, including Leicester.

SSSfie. Hatfield nnd Kingston was

made after consulting the Council for

National Academic Awards and the

' inspectorate. Other likely contenders

for funds, such as Newcastle, were

inexplicably left. off ‘Le hsr nlthough

the polytechnic is n major centre lor

micro-electronics.
,

.

A decision will probably be taken

ar the next NAB board meeting in

December 011 the new courses to be

recommended to the Secretary »

State in start next year, hi its letter.

NAB said that priority should be

given to one-year postgraduate con-

version courses, higher certificate

TEC' courses at teclimeiaii level, two

year MND courses for 1K+ entry and

liTst degree courses.
.

.

Although the financial boost has

been generally welcomed at he

official close of Information

Twhiuihrar Year (lire .year ,s being

extended lor another sis months), it

I

is considered u> be little more than a

drop in the ocean. Dr Philip

assistant director at Leicester Poly-

technic and « visiting Professor at

Yale University snuf there was a

“desperate" need for more

I

meet short-term needs and future

1 longer term developments.

Uiccslei has tendered for

1 E51KUKKI worth ol new courses
_
re-

\ uniting II new members nt staff m
\ in, :uithinous nroDsal aimed at at-

. „ __r_ rfpcionpd for her degree course but velaping a “globar awarerfess .

Sandra Locker poses 011 a sofa
Creators. The exhlbWon, Teesside Polytechnics deputy

idPs forthcoming exhibition, T
Inl awareness III schools and director Dr Colin Webster said that

Maithat, careers tutors must lake cotleges, aan^ resDOns|We for furnishing the offices or

« nuch greater responsibility. Lonoon u,,u " r — —
be needed.

Teachers fear for quality of

youth training scheme
by Oka Woitas « comprehensive scheme for all 16-

Swtliih Correspondent
yenr-nlds. it say.

It (he scheme is to slay v

Scotland’s largest teaching union says budget, it adjk, M pe*
industry

disturb^ by developments in must beW^ Xic as a
Government’s Youth Training cmplcycrs will us« 1

' '

•

Schools warned of housing crisis
refused to pay public functions involving thi

scraps
the poly

the col-

e issue is

London nre wnling to ™
"he sludcnts nnion snys this hnx Jge» jrn.ing™

led .0

Ibn at Ite poly-
.

,
, Mn„. d

h
own .

Itudents al the poly t;Wm
lSJ.t°

f

|b!if an^such " impression was

jiwcmment's Youth Training
tiriod for youngsters, ^rvice is limited to nismuuu.^ polytechnic 01 pi

hK M
amcd

,

?l
lThCm' ScdC the niost suitable For con- of property owned by local pnvat

a5 having 5001 home- ni

In a o&ncr seni i«t StPs. local au- tinued emptoymciU. i union official, Mr John \e°d students ^ September a
total andn

» paper sent to MPs, local au Students’ union

While tlic Manpower Servieex ^ xaid iSe priva.e ren.ed xec-
Hf for Hod

hte, education branch or the Edu- ”
in theory supervising

be(!n declining for some more Ihnn m,y .6ou 50(1

S°1 .Inailute of Scotland re- ™“7[

' ils „wn admission rt

hPMerhousmBprovisiSn and say that not live at

5™ 1,8 support for the youth *jd
y
not prevent widespread abuse V

The students argue that_ernp y
.. autj10*i!jes should accept re- mg djstanc

scheme In principle, but says
h youth Opjiortunities Program- , hl li[e» property from total au

for providing acommoda- enrolled a

gffiaent notice fras been taken of
„ Sties anS Usmg ess«.ations sponsin'i.ty P

dire<;lly or were slid

£ SZSt .^ Inlovers will no donb, be I should be^ avaA lo .h™ as bon
"»S"L?

rivaie rented accommodation was

0[fidal ,
Mr John less sludentTin ^fdernber arrd Ocro^

stare rented sec ber 1981 ,
10 per cenl of ,he InreUnd T

gJ somewhere to bve for

Sl‘7MCUl nonce nas oeen iaxen 01 - thc
ggpynient Secretary Mr Norman nie says m
**JWts remarks that thc scheme's “Some em

should not rise as a result of concerned u

about 50n first year students who do

not live at home or within commut-

ing distance and this year 73 newly

enrolled and L7 final year students

were still on the accommodation

officers books in November.
But on the basis of the NUS sur-

vey, the polytechnic is to approach

the local authority to see if there is

short life ot other council housing for

students.

uuiic ui uiv wvi— - ..,-n i in 1M

share the SSRC’s commitment:
i

tegration of d,ffer®8
!m
s0

' S>dolofl-
approaches - trom

ari
.hrOnDl0'

psychology, criminology.

Wp^omri0S thE&^lSl
Institute of Psychiatry, cnai

Hf
nanpl which wrote the

_

says the union, quality ^ ,
authority or

fce sacrificed to cope with °ff
,

ercd -ru-y vvill have
traince allowances within unmn chums. y

{ school

3 ftfadY determined budget. “One experjejed fadureai^
wmlilf ?ajor guarantees of quality now enter

rejected

e4ucJt,

be off-the-job training and [hey ha
..

t ukely to gel

this is, however, expen- being P°^> y
.. imagine t

b therefore very vulnerable 17. One &*}
IU

Ejproi

S ^ Umif policy.” in wh,ch
.^eir eyes.'Tir»

TJe Scottish Education Depart- year of, !" t
5
e,r y

that further education Jess training,

scheme would have a The needs of industry s<

soerrf-

0^ In additional re- be paramount to YTS, hut

S5i.^H E,S d?scr*bes thi* a. J S"ee5 ro 1* "e"«d

"SM.ttfflt."
- °n,y W°rk

, ,0 argue a

^fU

YTS hJ5°
Critidz

u
s **“ dcci

'
inceot ‘of

0
vocational pr

s^ed LyySoetween schemes spon- concept or
m5

Sal aJ.
lnd“stry and ,hose nin by but aBainst

exclusively j«

and
j^honues. This will mean first more an _J£ .. saVS the

^eroid-clas. provision instead of aspect to YTS. says

,..v, ...

Lf.: '. .1 . n>
1

“Cnmc employers will no doubt be should be ^a
/,

a
„,her colleges. In directly. _ n -u; „ nnrlj_ But on the basis of the

^|SS£K
The emphasis on YK has beeni

on wilh making a Pr0
g

l <

^Sdl
b
wiU be students arc London students." They intend to leaflet students.

JJW. says the EIS. clearlv dialing- cise. Others, we are arrm
, ^ ^ p0ivtechnic of North Lonaon

from the Youth Onooriuni- concerned only with training

»u
1

JS
amme which in many cases narrowest sense. • 1_ nfo

sS-flaSTiTiS FmDlovers use computer to pick up data

-..-.air"rehemes and are

fnd xTry sponxared rehemes

SSS? tocai aafhorire o

customer is

former industrial training and per- mately wants will De miner umeicm
from what he initially may think he

needs.” . . , •

Teuchcrs In colleges, polytechnics

and universities must be prepared to

work unusual hours and U> teach ine training.” f-jOT “Sere. Mr William ThV workplace if neeessary. he said.

b.^twjS'S — SFv£ifr s
nf trainees to be helped to cop The sys«

211,000 courses
, at a conference riculinn packages for PICKUP havc

.h- the organized by*SCEDSIP _Clhe ^tanding

Thi is no. to argue againre ^ -«

^

e»ng .o provide op- ^torence^ Ed^tton Develop^ men.'x

j JW'.il'SfK- three re-
in Po.y.echmcs, . cut™

«rSsje?3^? . , , ,,
aspect to YTS, says
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Development Unit, including
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North American news'

Big guns count on
super computers
from E. Patrick McQuaid

CAMBRIDGE
Yale University on the cast coast and
Stanford on the west have cadi been
awarded multi-million dollar research

grants from the United States De-
partment of the Navy to develop
“super computers".

The principle investigator at Yale.

honour of the world's first computer
programmer, the Countess Augusta
Adn Lovelace, the only legitimate

child of Lord Byron and the colleague

of inventor Charles Babbage. The
United States military is reported to

he the world's single, largest consum-

prmcip
Professor Martin H.~ Schultz, ti-

er of computer software, employing
ages and

numerical analyst, believes the pro-

011ject could revolutionize the industry,

spawning a new generation of

machinery capable of rapidly solving

scientific problems (no complicated

for even (he must sophisticated of

today's gndgefry.

TJie office of naval research has

given the Yale research centre for

scientific computation $3Jm to de-

sign new computer “architecture"

that will help computers function 10

times faster at 2(1 times cheaper.

Several American corporal ions,
aiming for the same results, arc

pushing hardware technology, which
is extremely expensive and far

beyond the reach of most universi-

ties.

The Yale project, he explained,
will concentrate on computer
architecture designed so that a
machine cun execute numerous in-

structions et the sume time.

A highly advanced compiler - the

device which translates programming
instructions into machinery code - is

being developed to handle more
sophisticated algorithms, the step-by-

step procedure for execuiin_ a prog-
ramme and solving a problem. The
compiler will operate in the program-
ming language FORTRAN (formula
translation) because much of the ex-
isting hardware functions with this

High -level language but not fast

enouih. Professor Joseph F,, Fisher, a'

theihojr of the design team, said once
if was in operation the new technology
could be adapted to any high level

language.

The Department of Defense has
nlready spent millions on the design
of a super, universal computer lan-
guage called ADA. This is named in

over 400 programming languages

dialects.

The Navy grant to Yale, in addi-

tion to covering staff expenses, pro-

vides for (he purchase of advanced

computers and hardware design

loots. These, according to Professor

Schuhz, will rank Yale’s computer

facilities among the best in (lie

world.

Two computers - a Floating Point

System 164 and a Dec 11/780 - have
nlready been acquired. They were
purchased partially from grants by
the Digit ill Equipment and the Float-

ing Point System companies.

The Floating Point System 164 is

capable of 12 million “floRlin

operations" - six million

and six million multiplications per
second. But Mr Schultz calls the sys-

tem “elementary” compared to what
he lias in mind. “We are shooting for

the theoretical maximum,'' lie said.

Some scientific problems were
simply too big and time-consuming
for the current technology to handle,

he added. Those needing “billions or.

trillions of calculations” regarded as

computationally intractable were
mechanical CAD/CAM (computer-
aided design/computer-aided manu-
facturing), semiconductor simulation,

fluid mechanics, and underwater
acoustics.

Weather prediction is one type of

this problem and the sort of

Teaching ‘must be more important’
from Mark Gerson council believes that a detailed and

MONTREAL objective look at every aspect of the

role of the university professor is

needed. Such a study could help des-

troy “myths and caricatures” of

faculty as a privileged, protected and

University level teaching is given too

little importance and must receive

greater emphasis in higher education lauuiy »a a

if it is to play its role properly, says highly paid group tightly sealed m an

Ouebec's superior council of educa- ivory tower. It could also help sort

out the often conflicting demands

ting point
additions

e
area

where a
.
super computer would be

ilamost useful, he explained;

‘To predict weather, a scientist

must develop a mathematical model
of the world's atmosphere, which is

rather big,” Mr Shultz said. “He
must then use that model to show
how weather will evolve around the
known principles or physics.”

Quebec's superior

tion, an advisory body to the pro-

vince's education minister, Dr Camil-

le Laurin.

In a 60-page report on the role of

university professors, delivered to Dr
Laurin recently, the council calls for

teaching to be given as much priority

as research and publication in faculty

promotion and evaluation criteria.

According to council members
even academic freedom must be

“subordinate" to n student's educa-

tion. the raison d’etre of the uni-

placed on professors.

One such conflict arises out of the

growing bureaucracy of university

government coupled with faculty de-

manding greater say in decision-mak-

ing, With more committees and gov-

erning bodies soaking up increasing

amounts of time “to the detriment of

versity. Yet, the report points out,

university faculty have no training as

teachers and a professor's reputation

really rests on teaching ability. In

fact, it says, “career advancement is

so dependent on research, that

preoccupation with improving
teaching skills can delay a promotion
that is otherwise merited.

While admitting that “intellectual

work” is not easily measured, the

more useful and productive activi-

ties", a distinction needs to be drawn
between “essentials” and "secondary

or inopportune" faculty participation

in university government, the council

suggests.

The increasing tendency at all

levels towards short-term solutions

threaten to "rapidly compromise” the

gains for Quebec's higher education

in recent years, maintains the coun-
cil. As an example, it cites a growing
reliance on part-time professors for

budgetary reasons. While they fill an
immediate need, it says, they contri-

bute little to the long-term health of
a department. The council warned
both faculty and university admlnis-
trations against the adoption of the

rigid, uniform, detailed type of col.

lective agreement that governed rela-

tions in the public school sector

“Standardization may be easier admil

nistrutively, but tends to lead to an
anti-educntional monolithic system,"

At the some time the government
is warned against the temptation to

quantify faculty productivity ia con
per minute or hour. “A professor'!

work load is more than simply sis

class hours per week as some have

suggested." And, alluding to the gov-

ernment's contention that Quebec's

faculty are less productive than

others, the council states, “this has

yet to be proven". Time spent on

student problems, university govern-

ment, community service and unsub-

sidized as well as subsidized research

is often ignored, it notes.

• "The professor is, with the stu-

dent, at the centre of university life,"

maintains the council.* “It follows

that questioning faculty credibility

casts doubts on the institutions in

which they work."

Watch the

ethics, says

genetics

commission

^r\c| he.rc’S our

from Deborah Kasouf

WASHINGTON
The United States government should

up a permanent watchdog to

ethical Issues

ng. accord-

set

monitor social and
railed

,

In genetic

Ipg- 16. the president^ ,cotnmhsiaQ for -

1 .

the study of ethical problems l^i medi-

1

cine and biomedic
research.

and behavioural

Harvard takes positive step
Two b|ac)?law students at Harvard and theIf names, were automatically

K?ye ipep'ty selected ' lb 'serve on the submitted by the school, registrar,

editorial board of the Harvard Law
. Second-year law 'students ; ate

The commission's two-year study
|

found no dangers that would warrant
curtailment of the use of genetic tech-
niques. But the new technology would
raise social and ethical Issues which
must become" a permanent part of
f<the conversation of mankind"
according to the report.

. Second-year
Review',' Along ,

with , fo^ir Asian-* selected via. a rigorous essay con lest:

_ 'Americans $ho
;

1Q Wotnep they
.
fere Student^ h'avfe the option of attaching

> ,art)O0S-: (-51 v.ftew. editofs:. reccntly $ statement not exceeding- 50 words
ichd^tj’. Vhd^r i th^MouVnaFs new outlining how they haVe overcome

•’
.

' some ’‘economic, societal, or educa-
vptowtv hoW itiany of the tioh obstacle” in their life; A mem-

'new editors were plqked 91
)

the bership Committee
,

then considers
candidates from

;

historically tinderr
represented groups.

Several attempts ' to forge
The policy allows for candidates tol: affirmative action policy during ^

submit
,a personal’ statement in addi-

.
previous • year put student edit

tion to their grades for membership miribiity associations arid the school's
consideration. Previously; only first- . 73 lectUrem at odds. The new policy
year law students earning ifie lap was! only . marginally' approved f

'

were permitted 'membership : view editors last autumn. .

were piqKeq on ...

- affirmative action plan which ensures

:
that .'all staff- members are created
equally. an

grades

poljcy

by tq-

One possibility was the manipula-
tion of human genetic material, parti-

cularly the transplanting of genes
from ahlmals to humans and vice
versa. If science did manage to cross-
breed humans and animals, this

should be viewed as "unacceptable",
said the report.

Administrators get to grips

Although scientists agree this possl- I with harassment complaints
lity te years away, the report savs „ mT

V
- s

EDUCATION AND .. ..

TRAINING FOR
EMPLOYMENT
In the 1 980’s

On July 2f the Tirfies Higher Education Suppletn^nt

ubifpublished a special six page feature bn several facets Of

thb New '
Training initiative. Included were articles ' by

i'mJi

available! at a cost pf 4op.

Please send your cheque/postat order (no cash please)

made payable to Times Newspapere Lfd io:
j

| j

:

Nigel Denlson v-
. ;

‘

-
p"p' ;

.

The Times Supplements

Priory House, St Johns Lane, London 601M ,40^.;

blllty (s' years away, the report says
the government

; should set up a
permanent federal commission or ex-
pand an existing body to watch liitnre

implications of genetic engineering.

.
The commission was established by

Congress during the Carter adminis-
tration. The Study was begun in 1980
in' response to a - letter io President
Carter from three religious organiza-
tions. They were concerned that no
government body was exercising

fundamental ethical questions were
not being tackled.

>? be changed so It merely
universities are forcing administrators
to come to grips with an issue which
industry has been facing for some
years.

.A wave of women students across
the country have filed grievances

* , - , . .,.^ f
riemotions, : and 1

smb
.
?ases\ : dismissal— from. th$ ' the University

, s . . as a result ui. u,

JESTS'* h
n
Ve

?ubsta
,

nti®ted Walcott is in jeopardy of losing"

prestigious lectur%_po.t •}»“*
romb,
teachic

.

;

' Sbxii

.verity administrators fere obviously. mT '"Walcott
* frTbe the -univwtfV

university.

£v.Sl
'rilty administrators are nhinnuaiu w_ «t.i »h<* university 5

According
of

HIGIIEB EDUCATION SUITI.KMENT U.IIJ1

tliat she had taken the course

met its requirements. . .

Stating that she did not sew

higher grade, the student explain

“I will never be sure of the ere®

Aii.ni »i r, v-— e---*« ity of my grade and if my B™"*
alleging they were given low grades unreliable, it should not be on my

because they refused sexual advances record " ... ..

fr
°?.Jb?

ir
,P
rofe5SQrs.

'

; As a result of. the incident,
Mr

Overseas news

Young prefer earning to learning
.tc t/acl(>n “Thp nnsitinn k mnHp more SC- Senator 1m Geoff Maslen

MELB0URNE

£ participation in tertiary cdura-

5 wunv — - i
. ,

young people shunning the

SdSpite rising unemployment.

^Education minister Senator Peter

rS presenting the report tn par-

K, said earning had become

STinporianl than learning for

^FmSres to remedy the

ji
no(km Included extension of work

ff^gementa and reviewing

smdent .assistance, ns well as con-

£ng the nature and content of

Sne tertiary courses and the sclec-

S^methods used by higher educa-

tion
institutions.

The report, prepared by the Tcrll-

ay Education Commission for he

federal government, says that the

nP iinunti

“
I tie position is matte more se- Senator Bourne said the quest i n

rious because many young people of of student assistance ^as onot
.

relatively high levels of school attain- major policy issue which raised in

ment have been moving from school complex inter-relationships bet

. inhnn, ™thpr imHitinna! fnrms of student aid ana

Cash pledges

fall short

Senator Baume: concern

mem imvc uccu U.VYM.B I.u.1. coinpicji mwi --r- -j .

into the full-time labour force rather traditional forms of student auJ

than into full-time education “ the other forms of youtli suppon

report said. “Their relatively higher arrangements. He drew attentionto

levels of attainment at school put the fact that in Australia unemploy

them at an advantage in the competi- ment benefits were fre^ - . .

lion for jobs, with consequential ill drawn if recipients ^nderlook a sigm

effects on other young people seek- ficant education programnic. In some

ing jobs. It is in the interest of the other countries, the reverse m lhe

longer term economic and social case nnd unemplojmenttone

health of Australia that its most were pmd on condition that training

SdSaff
"8 Pe0P'e ""der,:,ke "i8her " SSSSe b anted portly

Senator Baume said that although to table a

mature age enrolments had more independent team, headed by Protes

tha„ compcnsated^ for ,h
;

dedine sm.Da.id^ “SSTSi
evaluation of Australin's ternary

assistance scheme nud review policy

on financial help to students.

Recently. Professor Beswick pre-

among young people in higher

education it was a matter for concern

that people with good school records

were opting to seek jobs.

A practical difficulty to be
..... ilia fnll in mu

Eleven Swedish universities and les-

ser seats of higher learning made a

loss in 1981-2. according to pro-

visional figures. One reason is the

failure of the recent Centre-Liberal

coalition government to come up

with the volume of grants promised,

including higher salaries for leaching

The government is said to have

paid WSm. ot 23 per cent, less than

it pledged. The new Socinl Demcicra-
’
tic minister of education, Mrs Lena

1
Hjelm-Wallen, has committed herself

1

io putting the situation right , although

she cannot say how the missing money

can be obtained.

Foreigners welcome
... ,L. Wont nfl B

sited approaching 20 per cent for teenage come was Ihe fail in pay

\

di

J"
en

‘j®J

s

economic disuster hc expected to

JStiKssfst Stassssu-e SSstL-sss tf 1-s—

»

(
Pining youth unemployment (now countered, 1- —

The Ministry of

Make-believe
tom Uli Schmetzer

j is an embarrassing time for Italy's

education ministry. First, officials

dscovered the minister’s research in-
_ .1 Kl.vt nnlllW

More are expected to be arrested in

ROME the next weeks.

The faculty, considered the Mecca

of Italian architecture, trembled

under the blow after police, invesbp

announced all towrefl, (bacheloi

Parents demonstrate over

private college closure
from David Dickson traying his dccisic

u»y.«*u iiiu - tOK unuouiiwvu
f

state chief was a sham. Next police degree) holders
ectura i

bend some graduates from the pre- them pillars of Italy s archrtectural

sdrious Faculty of Architecture at society, would have to have tneir

Vance had bogus degrees. degrees examined again.

The first scandal struck at the very For 1973 was the year

Uri nf ilia mlnletnr HrihrMlfiir Plfil- Tnrrfisln. 40 . (KnOWIl IO
tire mat auuiuai aiium

tart of the ministry. Debonair Piet-

n Maria Maroito, 45, was a close

adviser 10 education minister Guido

Motto.'An expert on financial mat-

in,, he was particularly brilliant in

iaki laws to move funds for edu-.

Institutions.

ror iyij j-— w^en
^!?!

Torresin, 40, (known to generations

of architecture students simply «
“Tonin the Boaster ) decided to i

dean of the faculty and issue false

exam passes in return for _n\inor

favours" - and a lot of admiration

from students.

In what Is seen In the West as a

helpful and long overdue berallza-

llon measure, Jnpnn Is to allow fore-

ign nationals to be appointed as focul-

iV members at state-run universities.

In the pnst, such appointments

were Illegal except at private universi-

ties. But many non-Japanese uld, and

still do, work on an Individual con-

tract basis, mostly ns teachers of fore-

ign languages. The new measure may

hove have as much to do with Jopnn s

need to meet Ihe growing demand for

language teachers as any disinterested

gesture of liberalization.

PARIS

Opposition to the French govern-

ment's plan to dose the gap between

public and private education surfaced

at a mass demonstration in Pans this

month in protest at its refusal to

provide support for a private teacher

training college in Amiens.

The college, the Catholic Centre

de Formation Pedagogique, is being

forced to close less than one year

after opening following the decision

f j .tmlrtar A lain SflVftfV.

(raying his decision ns a deliberate . v.

slap m the face fm the country s n* j.-* frfUld
private education inititutions. The

j

ijllluCIll UdUU

of education minister Alain Sayaiy,

to approve the admission ot only ih

c mirrani nrarlp.i

Hapadty aTthe hiad of IRSAE "AccordingVKSSlt
r.Ssrjsss.'ssS sSEjsSSs-
1?toSlS*. m jail QI. »

sriM nt fran /i ^.«.ni> Ha ,‘b nmiscd From the nip* examiOBuo

students for the current academic

year. This is two fewer than the

threshold required to qualify for

state support, and without such

eminent fundi:

tata of frauTchargcs. He ib accused from
’ the flies examination PaP

f

ers

“f bring not only forged the minis- and gave them passes wnere p

tat signature but fabricated a minis: aors had already
JfJ®f

d
KQUA rj

tfrlsl J— d.LU. him Thp might have con-

years had not
- n

10 .

uort, 80,3 without

ling the college has

cided^that it cannot keep going.

M. Savary said his decision was

based solely on a calculation that no

more than 18 new teachew were re-

quired in the schools In Ihe region,

where the number of school papiIs is

expected to drop considerably over

the next few years. •

But government critics are por

organizers of the Paris demonstra-

tion, in which about 15.000 pupils,

teachers and parents are said to have

taken part, claimed that in addition

io the Amiens closure they were

protesting other exnmpies of “harass-

ment", such as the delays that some

private primary schools are currently

experiencing in obtaining their grant.

At a press conference on tne day

before the demonstration , M Paul

Guiberleau, the head of France s

Catholic education organization, said

the Amiens decision was not a ques-

ior tion of money, since 'lie state had

sov- agreed to provide support Tor me

i

8
dl "4ii.ee leaSert Dl other Curholic

trainee imuibh »» .... —
colleges: But, he added, there were

many indications that the govern-

ment was trying to paralyse the pri-

vate education sector.

The government, under strong

pressure from the teaching unions in

particular, is expected to put forward

soon its proposals for integrating

public and private education.

Four Sri Lankan students from de-

veldped" areas obtained admission to

prestigious courses of medicine ana

engineering by falsifying their pupil

record sheets to show tlmt they come

from schools in “educationally back-

ward” areas. Dr S. F. kalpage.

chairman of the University Grants

Commission told a recent press con-

fe

The
C

weighting given to educa-

tionally backward areas under the

quota "system has often enabled stu-

dents from such ureas to gain admis-

sion at the expense of studwts from

die developed areas who have actual-

ly performed better at the qualifying

examination,

1

WiSm hours of the incident 60

iwkt 'from iRSAE Sncijr kilos of

A model ministry official, Marotta went up ln
t

n
?£ J JaSat pSice^ a. fetish for punctuality which rious ffre at^ ijis undoing. Police arrested have also accused Toam otjKon^

-at his desk, allegedly while he Two ofjhe fjrct^ B nmfesslon
new bills ana

,
financial accused

it ine nrai giBM—i— —« STiBT3 .'EM accused ofpm** giTS
^sb before his colleagues arrived for vrfthouj north-

^ ministry sham had hardly ern Italy.
sSpervismg^ discovered when Friuli police liad been projeenng p blocks« ntlie graduates from theW the comtniriton of apart^n^ ^W archifecture at Venice Unl-

rj mpe'graauatos from the tacui- although they
L°t architecture at Venice Uni- and villas for years aiinou^^
jertity as studenta who hod obtained had never

examtaatlon.
meir degrees with forged passes, instruction science ex

to officials

onnecticut,
debating

SfiS?
retightiisgrwpswweWTOrtBln

thlfeklrtg' there was i

'

4 BneHc- englnwri
tfeyTng tjiere wai i
tjufeiit menltoring of the pro blent . \

s afrer two! years the

‘as™aw as-fiagje

isttfs
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I
qratt a sexual

dure fQr juf^rming the victiin of

V5
; .university’s action on the case.

Jo ,Th£ , women’s stpdent 'un'0^ , u
[ol|ows

,
an; protested against this claiming jba.

lcn ::a stu- : places ' more emphasis on protects
1

tal professor than
f"

'

h
?

F-the student,

t as necessaiy to preven

case becotafng a

scrvt^?s
a three-memberpawl

m sexual harassmeiitta^
r

s victim and; the harass**

Recruitment to be cut back
r i u7nishi> iinw Hown the rate of recruitiw

front John Walshe

The Irish Republic’s universities will

be allowed to fill only one out of

everv three vacancies occunng in tne

future, os recruitment restnctions in

the public sector are extended to the

Until now they have been gene
^ leave many posts unfilled be-

ly exempt from the- re
J

t^°| meills cause of inadequate funding; at the

tk grounds that stadent enrol cm
were 164 frozen

fec’sta^t ratios” T
SSftff^7SSX R> ic average 1:17. .

slow down the rale of recruitment of

additional staff.
.

.

The revised restrictions will affect

the recruitment oF non-teaching staff

in technical colleges where student

numbers are rising rapidlv. In tne

universities they will hit academic and

non-academic reecruitment.

Biii the universities have already

Eurogrants .

A total of93 projects have been granted

financial support under the EKL s

Joint Programmes of Study scheme for

the current academic year. Some MU
applications were received from

throughout Europe for the gran s,

which are worth 315,000 Community

units of account.

Dis-missive .

New Zealand’s minister of education,

Mr Merv Wellington, has delivered a

stinging response to a letter from

Professor Michael Stephens^ of^4ot-rraressui ivunmv, i

—

tingham University, expressing

at proposed cutbacks in spending on
,
r,. Lj i- Mfliu 7Anlai

adult education in New tealana.

Professor Stephens paid tribute to

outstanding innovations made in

New Zealand adult education but

said the economies seemed ill-timed.

Mr Wellington replied: “I totally dfe-

lore your intrusion into the anairs

of the New Zealand government and

I find your comments quite offen-

sive.*'

passes, consiruwuun .
. . •

mav freeze university expansion
*

Akhtar to its students mbst of whom did not
and Bgjiation against lack of

SS^Sih?nation's sixth five-year
ipi
a„
n

Science grants
The American oil company Atlantic

nUkHoM 1>nc annniinred nrantS totalt-

jUKSSH®! J
ElanFhatKf SfSrrS.fonon niRncr cuuvo.i..**

per cent of the gross national pro-

duct while the country s total literacy

is about 24 per cent, 'although this

includes those who - can barely sign

their names or reud a few lines, in

the blame onmmm

nr Haq indicated that the present

SSJWSR'SS-

chnical, and ,nd^w advocating versities in the private sector, as has

bKn
.

don,! by A8‘ Khan cndow'

,ed
“ff Ihe su«ei*i« re«inB? ln m"11 -

in Indonesia. The fends win be pro-

vided over five years for Ihe purchase

and maintenance of laboratory equip-

ment, the provision of language

laboratories . and other educational

materials and “academic and technic-

al enrollment” for. lecturing stofT.

Marine academy::
Seventeen African countries are to

cooperate in establishing n Regional

Academy of Marine Science aqa

Technology at Abidjan, the capital

of the Ivory Coast. The academy wifi

receive funds from the UN develop-

ment programme, and from the

EEC's development fund.

It is hoped to open the academy, in

April with courses such as marine

economics and management, marine
i' J nrti altirsninn nnfl

eMioay and merchant shipping and
- - - handling:' harbour facilities/cargo

be
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THES reporters look at arbiters of standards in the fields of business and technical education,

Students’
Ils other line <if approach hits been

to explore whether there is a con-

tractual relationship between a stu-

dent and llu- university nr college,

Assessing the assessors in the OU’s

an aid in

evaluating

courses
Students are inveterate complaincrs.

Tlie'SS attitude tiken bv the postal service, is reminiscent of Dr Johnson’s the subject, and whether it overlaps with other course

the eourlT'has been .hat while inter^ woman preacher or dog on hind legs: even if its not and Ihcn to the senate s courses comma toe which musl

n il imiL-cdures exist to deal with done well, one is surprised to Imd it done .it all. give tin.il approval.

ericvan ces there isno remedy at law It is done well of course: the soaring prestige of the Although the faculty hoard is kept informed of preg.

ilSSv courts have OLI from its earliest days has been founded not only on ress. each course learn has us own chairman - neededapeClIILIiliy, Ct liri. Iiavt |>Oin[
I--.,- lie rtn.lu nrndpmir jirhievements. but hi’i’niiw* ihi* Oils rnnrst*^ ure fiv«iiii»ntlu

tor, almost always (he Queen.
Many students are deterred by

But that admiration is two-edged: it carries with it an

image of OU students as intellectually vulnerable to the

Thcv have a tendency to criticize thus lengthy and uncertain process, machinations ot wily aeauemics. anu creaiLS a

rather than to praise, to find fault But NUS now believes it stands a liveness towards them which exists within the Govern-

sometimes where none exists or is good chance of what its director of. ment, public opinion and the university itselt.
rather than to praise, to find fault But NUS now believes it stands a
sometimes where none exists or is good chance of what its director of.

inevitable. ' legal services, solicitor Mr Michael
But if one key purpose of post kfovvle. describe* as “breaching the

sclunil education is to enhance critic- dyke".
ni fatuities, this is u tendency to be case soon to be tested in the
welcomed rutlter than disparaged or courts is of a Turkish postgraduate

image of OU students as intellectual^ vulnerable to rne

machinations of wily academics, and creates a protec-

tiveness towards them which exists within the Guvern-

- as it is most often - dismissed. student who has been refused his controls.

Hence the elaborate formal system of course crea-

tion. ilie subject of a regular clasli of principles between

student protection versus academic freedom whenever

the balance of OU material is called into question,

which is based on a dual system of internal and external

Degree courses arc mil - or
,|t.grct. because his research was not The OU runs about 140 undergraduutc courses at

should not he - production line pro- regarded as original. present, and h small but expanding number of post-

cesses aimed at a uniform omdiuM. The union feels that there was an graduate and continuing education ones. Each course

Nor can students he strictly com- obligation on the student's supervisor has a statutory life of not less than four years and,
pared and measured.. to guide him towards worthwhile and unless extended by senate, not more than It). Each year
However students' attitudes to original research , and a failure to do around 20 new courses are introduced,

courses can be an invaluable nid in ibis could he construed us negli- a student lakes six courses for a pass degree, eight

{

irnduale and continuing education ones. Each course

las a statutory life of not less than four years and.

, . . . ...
- - ----- -------

,
--- A student lakes six courses for a pass degree, eight

.Ti.sessiiig their [uuuamenlal qua ity. genec. The student, who faces a less- for honours. Each course consists of 3d units, plus radio
R‘' t

; Xi
r^\ar :,

U
Vc S' !& <hj,'l-fricnd,y Wl,,‘rome on his return and television programmes. In any one year, between

? r i|

l

,.., ui.v ^r hS
*° Turkc>'- wah !*in8 financed by his m and 450 units will be in production, most though farSE llie

v

L

receive
" ' g^rnment. The un.vers.ty n- hom all of them written by OU staff.

r |

'
. .

.
,

volved, has according to Mr Mawlc prom conception a course is planned by a team, which
General grouses about boring lec- made offers of recompense which fall

h * J

lures and irrelevant courses are the a long way .short of the £ IS.lXtO in _ _
very stuff of coffee bur eonversa- fees and maintenance.
lions. But rarely are specific critic- •‘Certainly it raises a very serious IV I r* | lip g I I
isms raised direclfy and formally with question as to the duly of the faculty
the university or cullcgc authorities. t0 pt,int ,|)e student in the right

v
Many .students are content to let direction at the couimencenicnt of The merger of the Business and

Hie situation slide until they achieve [fa. course on which lie is embark- Technician Education Councils next
upoor degree or even fail - and (hen i„*" Mr Mawlc said. year will mark the final stage of a
<ryt? seek a remedy. The significance for NUS is that if revolution in rationalizing and" impro-
Tlus is something the NUS is ea-

j(S case succeeds, a chink in the ving quality in both fields, which was
gcr to change, if only because the medieval armour surrounding the set in motion by the Haslegrave re-
cnanccs Of a successful academic universities inav have? heen nivjned DOrt in 1969.

ress, eucn course leam n.is us own cnairman - needed
because the OU’s courses are frequently interdisciphn.

ary. If a disagreement arises between members or the

team or between the team and the faculty’s dean the

pro vice chancellor (iic-iuluniic) - for the past five years

Dr Len Hayes - acts as arbiter.

He lias never had occasion to do so between the

team chairman and the dean, he says. “There was a

particular course on ethnic minorities where there was a

dispute within the course leam. I was invited to do

something about il, so I gave it to u third party for

another assessment. Il came back to me with changw
recommended and I went back and told the team they

could go ahead with the course subject to these

changes.”
Seeking an outside view is the other substantial

component of course construction. Almost every unit

goes to an outside assessor, in addition to the appoint-

ment of an overall outside assessor - who must be a

distinguished academic - who monitors the whole

course.

Both the individual and overall assessors are looking,

according to Len Haynes, “to see that the course has a

reasonable balance, and contains material you would

expect to see at this level ; to see that there are no gaps

and no overemphases.’’

The course assessor’s final report goes to the course

Merger could create powerful

gcr to change, if only because the medieval armour surrounding the set in motion by the Haslegrave re- // \\ preoccupation is invariably with

chances of a successful academic universities may have been opened port in 1969, I !! "ft assessment of the student s perfi

appeal against assessment on such which could be exploited in cases By merging, the two councils will I If n i >1 \ ance and the awards of certifi

grounds is unlikely to succeed. involving home and undergraduate become a powerful force in further I II wStlliillliy
1]

and diplomas. It is also intends

Most institutions restrict the students with grievances oveT the education, validating courses for oyer I ft’
v

If
give staff and moderators a cb&nr

grounds far appeal to three general quality of the education they have 500,000 students in some 500 col- \ • flavMA jj discuss the next year's program*

areas - extenuating circumstances re- received. leges. Both are financially indepen- I wrwaiw u
though often there is not fane

kiting to health or for example be- The next stage will be for the NUS dent drawing their incomes from reg- I ^ this.
reayement. a technical breakdown t0 seek |0 establish that a university istration fees and anticipate a healthy bWBT%!s^ Moreover the moderators pis

during assessment (for example faul- or jgs teaching staff has a duty in law surplus which jointly could be in the central role in the day to day run

ly equipment in a practical examina- to provide tuition in such a way that reman of £lm. li B and on-going monitoring by

lion) and that the student to be a student may reasonably expect to Both councils say it is loo early to . .
“ ; and give feedback on good pra

aware of the consequences of failure, obtain a degree. judge what impact the merger will consternation in the colleges, but he and development of courses and

tives of the course are discussed

further, as well as what changes

might be needed. It also involves

looking at draft examination papers.

In the summer visit, the main

preoccupation is invariably with the

assessment of the student s perform-

ance and the awards of certificate

and diplomas. It is also intended to

S
ive staff and moderators a chance to

iscuss the next year's programm.

though often there is not fane wt

this.

Moreover the moderators play, 1

central role in the day to day running

and nn-pniruj mnnitorinE by Btk

Few academic appeals procedures Even if there is not found to be a nBve on the quality of their courses. “T8 on whole the outcome has they arc implemented,
recognize a belief that a student has contractual liability. NUS believes it But they acknowledge that improve- positive. The role of moderators in TEC u

been graded tower than his or her could argue that universities have a ments can be made and they' nave a Moreover, he points out that be- broadly similar, except that the first

work merits as a valid ground. In common law obligation to act with great deal to learn from each other. c®use the interdisciplinary nature visit is done by a full time moderator

reply NUS argues that students have care for their members. Mr John Sellars, the chief officer assignments, college staff have - [here is one in every region - while

a right to dispute the judgment of Courts have previously held that of the Business Education Council been forced to talk to other lecturers [fa remainder ore carried out by

assessors, especially where personal the charters and articles of utiiversj- says that BTEC as the new council is
,n different disciplines, have had to nnrt-timc suecialist moderators o'

views of individual examiners are in- lies
: confer art, them the status of to be called ought to be able to insult industry with the result that which there are some 700.

,

volved. self-orderinn societies free from ex- provide both voune and older stu- their perceptions have chanced enor- nnr .im uncur^c fVipt sUUldBru5

and on-going monitoring by acv

and give feedback on good practice

anrl riniinlnnniont- of miirSGS BTIU HOW

assessors, especially wnere personal the charters ana articles ot umversj- says mar tsitu as tne new council is aiscipunes, nave had to nnrt-time specialist moderators
views of individual examiners are in- ties

: confer ort, them the status of to be called ought to be able to consult industry with the result that which there are some 700. ,

volved. self-ordering societies free from ex- provide both young and older stu- their perceptions have changed enor- BEC also ensures that standards

In any group of students there are teynal interference which students dents with a blend of technical, mously and the standard of output arc monitored through its annual re-

bound,to be several who at the end and staff
,
are free to join. financial and administrative back- improved.

view nf Institutions This varies in its

of Ihcir course believe they should in the public sector, although grounds which will be invaluable in Mr Fidgeon says too that criticisms nature but orovides an overview on

have had upper seconds but have courses are externally validated by adjusting to the needs of the new auch as those contained in the Furth- UiC whole of an individual course or

hecn There are I"- the Council fo, National Academic wo/W-
J

a Education Unit's evaluation or nirt of a courae

ties with the students rather than the
quality of the course.

A frequent mistake which NUS t0° much bureaucracy. ensure its existence.
brief report what lmpruY.^j-

could be made ond where mere
quality of the course. finds students make Is to assume that Mr Frank Fidgeon, the deputy The report also pointed to confu- fnr PvnnnaionBut when, as at Nottingham Uni- the CNAA can be used as a final officer of the Technician Education sion over assignments and the coun- RFr° nkn

P
undertakes long term

veraity earlier this yenr. a subManual nppcai against assesment. In (act the Council say, it is not so much™ cO is now arrAging staffcoierMCM ,,
compfeted a

number fail, there are legitimate CNAA firmly excludes Itself from question of quality control as one of to provide more information on their nf its oeneral awaras- This

"Tas.X'R.lI™ SsSHss:
ham .case the outside assessors pro-

fessed themselves satisfied with the

course and teaching and standards

were maintained at the expense of a

heavy failure rate.

Self-validation means that universi-

ty appeals procedures - where they

11* T u J
ome Ine S°°a Practices in cuunciis work ensuring quality and rome far more positive thaa inmw-

If the academic bo^rd to: which *n
'J

,sry,
.

seeing that standards ofebursesat all TTie loimcil is just about to under-

a
J^f

a
i
S mi,Rl ^ addr««tl considers Nelkher ot the council’s efforts in ' bvels uf -awards, general, take a reifew of its national awards,

that the complaints are borae out. -it Improving and monitoring quality
n
I
tto

'?
a! • and higher national whUe the review of higher nationa

can require the board of examiners have^escaped criticisms thotigg- TiS ^‘her devised by colleges or by awards will wm^ Snder the aegh ^to reconsider its original decision, hprsheit has come from thc college ,he council are maintained.
y

nrpr R,u inhial feedback on both^ imnlementation- "of JK _s_ays its moderators are not awards ind cates that some vodfer-

is deeply dissatisfied, with Hus state
jj

wouid.be wrong to assume that Both councils have bien' accused
' te*urers.

'
" as sen,or Wbution with a comply- ured

of affairs, and latched on to the NUS' interest in improving the qunli- TFC' perhaps the most nf 'Before thev undertnk*. th» r Quality control is also
.

Nottingham case in kn effort to se- ty of ediicntlon relates solely tolielp- ing bi?n sfmricntly awL of^he moderator undSgo^a thorou^ humorist ’

cure one. '

. _N1_. th _
[»* cxaminanons Failures. It i? anx- enorrtoui deminds that courses wSh tTa,ning coursB intended to t^ them

f wh
7
h

Md educa-
It is also eager to rocrLUsc tlic wus lu mcresso studeni nHvqrqness a new format consisting of aims guidance on what the job entails and

rosearch post experience

emphasis plucciT within univeBillex of Nvlint they am do to malrnam and. objectives qnd ossignmfnts would that they will
1

look at e^v do
I

n
T

«rnimitteeS
. w£ four

on equipping lecturers to teach. Ils improve standards within their in- create for staff. .
,

^pect of the course not
Under ,he ,a ter

f and
instinct is that staff nrc recruited aqd stnntions before the finality of cx- Prank, Fidgeon admits that one n£

that interests them'
’

' J 1 boards responsible for

'

d“T Lhin
promoted more for their research aininahon failure. But according to the problems’ Is that the staff de- Moderators viat histihiHon. approving courses of sniay

capabilities Ilian their lecture theatre ihc union, students are disillusioned velopmem proflrnmme wliich should a yeS, the first vwf Particular subject areas.
dies ,

pcVfprm»,i«. and that whh.ltair ahilltlc to Uheace In- hmP««k|^ ijkwMe Tw! . *
These are thV 1"W£,SSE

relegated to second plucc andI re stitutmns. . ,
changes implemented by TECwas*501155^ with the

8 financial studies, distribution stuo

sdrefed as a neeessnry evil which 'While this wider Httitude
1

persists never 1

sufficiently- widespread - how they are ?n and public adminstration and

makes research possible.

But NUS recognizes th

sources are declining its

persuading universities to

the scale of in-seTvice trai

is necessary are small.

• XT- rJ-TiTi" r . „ T Hiufiitiutmc wmen, snou tr me tirst visit tak« K studi^'
wiihiheir abilities to influence In- have cxisted aronnsUk the enprmoos R^ in October. This Sves a «

Tbe?e
1

ar
^-

the
. studio,

stiiutions. , ,
changes implemented by TEC was ^scussion with tHa

8 financial studies, distribution si

1 While this wider Httitude' persists never' sufficiently widespread^ how they are aoDroachtel a
a and public adminstrationand PJ

officinl student interest >n quality As a result It has taken staff quiie
vc]^mcm of thlmaterim

8 h
studies boards. TheP m

con rol is likely to be limited effec- n long time to get used to the ofije^ =JWs is Intended to hJln r
bershiP ,s draT f

?n industry
t,rely to an academic Long

?
lop trying lives and get students to achieve.

oVl rationale of thSfr
P
«nS?.

f
u
cus academics and employers in ndu,

^

|o field the odd luose bull. them,
•

: ^
® the coufse

> as’ weil nl L PP a? ,0 ai,d commerce. This is to enw*'

®Jt

Dnvirt Inhhinc .
Mr

J
ohn

:

Sellars agrees, that
^̂ ihi mdustry. and commeS?^®

fie?ds of two BEC strands of ^V
uneuavifl jODQinS - demahds.AuiiIe by BEC .catikU^ - VtfurL ' ' academic vocational educationiin

' With the needs of employers 1*
fmJe hrV^; ^81 lhi and ^mmerees made by Bf&

|dE TIMES
HIGHER Kl>m'«*THl|N M'l'r i.rnir.t^

i

^nce, the Open University and the reactions of students 1

course creation department
u vmnn the faculty dean and - a new safeguard

chancellor If approved, the

^ '
Ih.n ones into imuluelion with no further seru-

ftW^ fronfeditorial checks for Iceal hitches The

sections arc not externally assessed, hut

^Sctfe the BBC’s responsibility for balance in its

*5fL|l and good. But with both unit and course
A

all nominated by the course leam and only

Sted bv the pro vice chancellor, who cannot know

or peccadi llocs of academics outside his own

S/iTanvohc really assessing the assessors'

Chilly wys Len llayncs. "When people approve a

iS are putting their name to it ami they can be

id Sometimes f have questioned whether an asscs-

5?, university experience is adequate and m em.h ease

£ JSTSm has been able to reassure me

nhink there’s a limit to what yrni can do; he

has ROt to be respected oil intellectual

*£& .. One unil^^ a]]oi.lJK lectures; can you

Ck aii ordinary university takine every 3 Vs lecliires

JJ outside authority? I think we have gone as far as

W can without getting into the realms of cen-

smhip . . It seems to me to he a strange paradox that

people we are using as assessors aren t assessed in

ibjir own university.”
. . .

. ,

Fnr 01) students assessment is a combination of

Hams and marked assignments. At least one external

Snerraust sit on the examination board, usually in

ih« company of three internal appointees, to set as well

a marx papers. A random sample or tutor-marked

tsim ments are also sent to external assessors to ensure

constant standards of marking.
,

Smdents dissatisfied with their part-time tutor can no

to the OU’s regional full-time stuff for adv,ce
- TV

^otwiive attitude to students, whose time and access

to personal teaching are likely to he hard-won. is most I

apparent here: in summer schools tutors are swapped I

around every few days to provide an escape route for 1

possible personality clashes.

There is no question that students arc other than I

satisfied with their courses; a survey at summer schools I

this year with a question on bias nitraded not a sinele
|

complaint. Nevertheless, following a letter from the I

Department of Education and Science to the OU I

drawing complaints about four courses - two of them
j

already closed - to their notice, a review of validation I

procedures was begun. I

So far. apart from the extra copy of the course
j

assessor’s final report to the pro vice chancellor and a 1

circular to all departments asking them to check that I

procedures are being followed, tne only changes have l

been issuing of formal contracts to unit assessors in- I

stead of the previous leuers of invitation, ensuring that 1

the course assessor is appointed as early as possible and I

thereby provides a consistent overall view, and consid- I

eration of more frequent and formal assessor reports.

But to murmurings within the DES that there should I

be more material from outside the OU in its courses. 1

both to save money and guard against bias, both Len I

.Haynes and vice chancellor Dr Jonn Hqrlock point out 1

that although they might expand such input for post-
|

graduate courses - where they were sure students knew 1

how to study - Rnd continuing education, neither the
j

material nor the format exists for more extensive use by

undergraduates than happens at present.
.

Dr Horlock added: “I am astonished by this because

the DES can’t have realized what we already do. If you

look at the number of people we already use from

outside - it’s enormous.”

Karen Gold

force Science takes own measure

achieved.

BEC does not often reject

sdxraes of study put up by colleges

tel recently it did reject proposals in

ihe computer field bccuuse the coj-

bjt in question did not have suffi-

tam computer facilities.

As b result the course was granted

raufiiional approval and the college

aktd to sort it out with their mod-
tutor before resubmitting it.

ia TEC the responsibility for vali-

Adag, monitoring and assessing

rin programmes for the council’s

'ro awards from individual or

pwps of colleges is that of the 2b

gramme committees.
There come under four sector

^wls which broadly cover the main
Splines with which TEC is in-

'ohtd - engineering, construction,
rience and art and design.
Again membership on the prog-

^nie committees broadly rtTlecl
' to >ims of\TEC und is drawn from

i

“^tonics, professional bodies and

I

Bounty,
\

Unless the programme committees

;

satisfied that a college cun prn-
'?« workshops, libraries und suffi-
ocni ninrr —- (*- *

t» W LUJIG will! Ult
P^nuis of study, il will not gut
approval.

But validation on the whole enn-
st's mainly of very specific questions

y
10 whether the course lenm lias

WwtiUed the technician for whom
r*
“uree has been designed as well

« the knowledge and skills required
toe job. Evidence is required that

™ttttryhas been consulted and that
and objectives have been identi-

iiw PrQBrammc is rarely rc-
”

it does not meet standards,
will gel conditional approval and

^college wiH be asked to thinkK ' ajtd come back later with
proposals.

Tdc= knajorlty of courses receive

^conditional approval, and col-
en complain that the time

j^cen this and final approval is

b£L,A
n
t
W "“ny college pro-

Potmfes have come up for revalida-

straightforward as

un r.f
“ve years pnor to coming

gjw rtvalktajoii tne college will

rev*ewed ‘ts Programme

revafi«ft
e0n poinls out that theyg^ed some 1,400 programmes

Die Sr he stresses that one of
is that the pace of

technician field has

St 1st
?d 50 rapidly that cer-

i- atniL - engineering for ex-

oij« disappeared whilst new
bein„ A ,

on *tew technology are

; ^ developed thick and tm.

•i -i
| Patricia Santinelli

ft?" ,L.
;
iV. ; .1, ;

•''•V
1

:
•: h i’.--' •

Professional scientific Institutions In-

volvement In quality control ranges

from almost complete reliance on

academic Institutions’ own standards

lo taking complete responslblily lor

course content ond examinations.

Apart from the engineering institu-

tions. whose role was described in a

previous article In this series, the

most elaborate validation system Is

run by the Institute of Biology.

Polytechnics and colleges who wish o

run part-time courses leading to the

MIBloI uuallflcntlon arc given full

syllabus guidelines, and hove sub-

mit their programme to a registration

system very similar to that evolved by

the Council for National Academic

Awards for other polytechnic courses.

Submissions from colleges go be-

fore Hie institute’s validation and ex-

aminations boHrd, which also mokes

visits to review facilities and equip-

ment. More than 20 crikmi'

"J J
courses, which arc mostly part-time

ns this is more attractive to cm1-

nlovers. These lead lo associate or

graduate membership, which con be

upgraded to rull membership after

suitid ile professional experience.

A good honours degree exempts the

.r 7 .l- l.vll'u nivil f-KH

ty run, the 1°«'» coarses, even l>nrt-

' The Institute of Phjshs. hos de-

elded te phnse

rlzcd centres every five years, but

student numbers fell too far to secure

-SsKSfiS Jni:

JW K-H S0^e?lS’
1

?™:

. year 200 of

by its own “ffi®®”.' ®
rt.fime at col-

the candidates slu y par
gaiety

leges or made by a

53^sSr,--i-,-h

employers’ backing. ^ (0

SS?S!S»SVS
get you a HcenclBteship

dllBie

Society of Ch.™^ J«J 0
8™

ond
level entry rfnpjjJJtJ lhc subject,

class honours degre

i The RSC elso has . sn.«U bet hn

portant involvement in postgraduate

education, through the master s In

chemical analysis. This quallficai on

is a statutory requirement for the

small body of public analysts.

The Phurmaccuticol Society has

found a neat solution lo the necessity

for vetting courses in polytechnics,

following the demise of its own qual-

ifying exams in 1970. By arrange-

ment, two members of Ihc pharmacy

board of the CNAA are from the

society.
. , . .

The pharmacists also visit the uni-

versities among the 17 institutions

with recognized schools of pharmacy

(o check their degree syllabuses.

A shift from technical to wider

professional concerns Is al» a feature

of the engineering Institutions

approach to course validation.

the change of emphasis is a product

or the perennial debate about en-

gineers’ fitness for Industry, and Brit-

ish Industry's fitness for riobal wm-

petition. The ln.tllullon °f M«J™dc-
at Engineers, for example, hns moved

from accepting practically any degree«^ suitable for training char-

(erecT engineers to more and more

detailed requirements on slandard

.1 »nnr» Mllllpnt.

" Beyond this, outside inlloence on

engineering courses Is In flux, as the

education and training working pwly

of the new Engineering Council

formulates detailed proposals Tor

academic Institutions’ role In Ita-Um-

i„o ihe “engineering dimension . The

rauncH’s plans to lake over the ftinc-

Jtons of the Engineers R**WwlJ»

Board are well advanced and wU

almost certainly go lhr0“^
re

n
*m

vear. When this happens, there wUI

he the core of a unified system of

regulation for higher engineering qual-

"’“Stic OK Utoiy *» b=“™“5;

aged to Include more management

tJLininn in engineering degree

^Lt rprentlv launched by the In-

Smutton o” ^Mechanical fenglnttij.

,h
" W||| haw I. m«l demands

m sStbin teaming nbonl new

tehnotos! B"d production tecl.nl-

^J?£ !Sta3k
,,s

rKenUKlslon to undertake two
major

inspections.

PLANNING
TO SETUP
YOUROWN
BUSINESS?

If so, the Durham University Business School is

ready to help you get your new venture off the ground

with aNew Enterprise Programme starting on

10thJanuary. 19B3. , ninc
This renowned centre of business expertise runs

New Enterprise Programmes which are sponsored by

the Manpower Seivices Commission, under the Tiatnmg

Opportunities Scheme,which lias helped to launch some

300 promising new businesses operating in all sectors o

the economy. ,

TheNew Enterprise Programme is run by people

who have practical small business experience, a number
|

of whom have run successful ventores of theu own

.

TheNew Enterprise Programme is aimed at men

and women who want to start a business which has real

potential for growth The Programme offers you the

chance to launch your business on a firm footing by

providing a comprehensive grounding in business

strategy, which wiU relate specifically to your business

ideaThis is coupled with a ten to twelve week project

period, which provides you with a unique opportunity lu

go out into the field to develop and i efine your business

plan- with the Business School’s conbnumg advice and

financial support from the Manpower Services

Commission in the form of aTOPS weekly Training

AUowanceatid ^-jectBu.i^^^ away

from full time education for two years, butformal

qualifications are not necessary.To qualify you also need

to be able to convince the ManpowerServices

Comirussion and the Business School that you have

a feasible idea which will form the basis of a viable

business which can grow.

For further details contactPeter Lightbuin.

Manpower Services Commission, Naming Division,

Lynas House, Frederick Street, Sunderland

Tyne & Wear SRI 1LQ. Telephone: 0783 428LL

BUSINESS STARTERS

Training

Opportunities Scheme
mmteslon

H O/SI/l 401

EXTRA
MATHEMATICS

EXTRAS
The 16 page Mathematics extra In March 26 Issue

containing an article by Dr W. Cockcroft is available in

reprint form. This, together with a four-page resume

on the Cockcroft Report, originally published In the

TES will cost 60p (p & p included). Send all orders to

the address below, enclosing your cheque/PO (no

cash please) made payable to Times Newspapers

Limited.

i
Nigel Denison

Sales Promotions Manager
The Times Supplements

Priory House, St Johns Lane
London EC1M 4BX

Jon Turney
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Brian Morton discusses the literary A ri aliPTI
and intellectual energy of New York ai
rpi iiiuF sustained individual culm rail Karen Gold talks

8
As a city of ideas. New York tO CraHfield S

obsessively documents itself, its vio- T « nmiKPlim Icntv (which with Chris Burden he- JOilll DFOWn,UlU nvm’ art), its euncciitrillion of

_ celchrity. and its diversity. Hie "new piOnCci
at jounuilisni" was a style characteristic

(JJ of a city in vvhicli. as Elizabeth Hard- 01 prSCtltlOMCr
wick mid David C'aulc suggested. the i *

imagination was never huge enough rCSCaXCn
CUIlUre • “ ris

’
il1 finally I'JPP^.necI on

Professt)I John Brown, 5U of Cran-
ihe streets. Sinn «,r,y. Ejii * field Institute of Technology, lias just

If, as Walter Benjamin suggested. §™Xh

^

lifc^cs’’ i ^ w: J Shove bee11 given a personal chair. It's an

Paris was the "capital of the IMti2 acco,ade of academic respectab.lt ty

nineteenth century". New York can SlhSt w,rth
lie trea

,

ls wlMl fa,n M0?' as
?/.

*°P'

claim with some justice to be capital *

Cl)llfusilin llf realms became
'"f f hfiSbblv^

“* ^ W ‘

of the iwenlieth. Pans was. at least « ..NY slvi..- Journalism
ou

! ,

l°
.

wotlDly-
f

until the Nazi occupation, an interna- P*
Lincoln Steffens and Stephen ,l s als? a r

.

e
.

cogmni
?

ri
°f

a
"f?

1

lu.nal city, somewhat npH from the
[v.

l|K.
L

|t, Tul * Wolft? and Mailer, '£!" :

.h*
h
5L hL

An alien in his own society
Karen Gold talks

to Cranfield’s

John Brown,
pioneer

of ‘practitioner

research’

claim with some iiistiee to he i.imt.n
j jlL. confusion uf realms became

of the twentieth. Pans was. at least
{ t|1c -NY style". Journalism,

until the Nazi occuiiaium. uii inter rw-
\ Lincoln Steffens and Stephen

lu.nal city, somewhat iipntl from he
C|..

||k. 1lI(n W,.lka ami Mailer,
country as a wlmle. I lie same applies

ht.L
..
|Ilk. ar , rolitics became art and

"a style simug enough in encompass

the iiH'iimrii> of the tommy". Nuvci-

theless. New York has i once illrated

and pinpointed much ot the diverse

literary and nilelleeinal eneigy nl die

United States .md has heiome. in a

sciy ival and often dangerous sense,

the country's ciihiiial capital.

In New York, tonography and

ideas go hand in hand. Just as with

the boulevards of Napoleon Ill's

Paris. the hi ban landscape and a new
in i clled tial style were intertwined.

Norman Mailer, whose name almost

nievir.iblv tmeiges in .my discussion

of New York, dramatized his ex-

ploratory. combative view of his

[dace .mil rule in American fetters by
selling tip house in a Brooklyn
freights apartment designed like a

ship .md overlooking the •enemy",
the commercial and cultural heart-

land of Manhattan. Such gestures are
typical of (lie city and its writers.

The Institute ol Conlciii|>oriirv

Arts's recent celebration of New York
styles ami idcus. culminated with a
one-day conference entitled "New
York writes".

Taking part were critic ami novel-

ist Susan Soiling, mi Him of Against
Interpretation, Death Kit and t

Etcetera. Elizabeth Hardwick, advis-

ory editor of the New York Review
of Books, and Grace Paley whose
Enormous Changes nt the Lust Mi-
nute is one of the most respected
fiction collections in recent years.

The conference was divided into

stressed “the wisdom of the neiglt-

hiuii hotnls". The novelist Sol Ynrick

has lcmaincd an aggressive political

activist though no longer in orthodox
Marxist tonus. New York is the city

imagined by Brecht and Zamyatin.

There was disagieeiueiil aiming

Salmday's panellists as in whctliei

the 'NY writer" was any more aware
of nr active in political affairs than

writers in London or I'uiis m Rome.

lie treats with faint irony, as if hop-

ing at least one of its legs will turn

out to be wobbly.

It’s also n recognition of a not

uncontentious idea: what he calls

“practitioner research". He has pur-

sued it from 1975, since when in-

creasing numbers of senior police

and local government officers,

teachers, health and social service

workers and clergy have come to

Cornfield to do a one-year fujl-time

or two-year part-time MSc in his

Department of Social Policy.

That first year there were six of

them. This vear there are 5*1. Cran-

fiekl gives tlicm an intensive course

in research methods and then frees

them with supervision to investigate

an idea or evaluate a project appli-

cable to their own service with their

own skills.

“When it started I was trying to

demonstrate that reserach can be re-

levant and can help dcvelup more
appropriate and more responsive

strategies for changing policy and

practice," Professor Brown explains.

"I was aware of the gulf between the

academic world and the professional

world.

"I believe much research is under-

taken by people just out or universi-

ty. who know how to ask questions,

but don't knnw which questions to

ask. I wanted here to offer opportu-

nities for people with experience and

John Brown: why is culture insufficiently recognized?

lians. West Indians, Yugoslavs, process in which the

Asians and others who had settled in

understanding of the problems of Bedford and became the subjects of
their own organizations to develop different chapters in John Brown's

Paley: unconvinced by Mailer

1 lie myth of the activist New York
writer (sustained largely by Mailer) is

perhaps a dangerously inaccurate

one. as is the view that all New-
Yorkers belong to a privileged elite.

All three spenkers were insistent

that, despite the city’s obvious gla-

mour. New York remains a “night-
man-" lor the ordinary working

three separate sessions, one on the
,

.

u,r
.

, , ,

uir". wonting

mythology of New York City, one on P“P“bm»n. the writer ts not

the role of ethnic groups and the last
•V?"M special status m thetnc rule or etnnic groups anil the last

on the New York writer and politics.

There were no fonnnl papers: each

city as a whole (Mailer's lifelong

compliant) and reverence comes

session was cluii red by ChannelVs "’I?
,

fmni *bc ««wlcmic hinterland.

arts controller Michael Kuslow and
each involved a response from a
British or British-based writer with a
special interest in New York.

Though predictably unconvinced
by Mailer’s posturing. Elizabeth
Hardwick. Susan Sontag mul Grace
Paley all echoed his awareness that

New York is truly an "existential

city". Ihut to he ;i New Yorker is

un elective stance and not a mere
accident of demography. Of the

speakers, only Grace Paley is u nn-

ln what Susan Sontag called

“Rudolph (sic) Murdoch land", the
communications and entertainment I

empire, there is very little room for

the serious writer, certainly very
much less than in British. French or
Italian broadcasting or newspaper
publishing. However, as LeRoi Jones
nas said, in spite of the citv’s essen-

researcli.

“It started as an act of faith, but

now support is growing. Often when
students go back to work, they are in

a position to find funding and take

action, so we are beginning to have

an impact on policy and practice.

That’s exciting and useful."

Excitement and usefulness became
particularly important to John Brown
in the early 1960s when, aged 28
after teaching English in Rugby and
Paris, he took a job as extra-mural
tutor establishing university exten-

sion classes in the West Indies.

There was little cull for university

education among the people of the
Leeward and Windward Islands, he

first book. The Utuneiting Pot, an
undisguisedly enthusiastic account of
their history, culiure and local settle-

ment.
While writing it, he says "l hegan

to realize the primacy of culture
rather than colour.

“It seems to me it’s the difference
between people from a communal
and an individualized society. Our
society is becoming more like the
West Indies, more individualized;
less communal in its structures, rela-
tionships and values. So why is cul-
ture so primary an influence and yet
insufficiently recognized?”

process in which the police are onlv

one of the community's resources of

care anil order.

John Brown has said mft^S
similar hut more pessimism «•

fore, in a police novel about a mo-
tive more concerned with natural jus-

tice than rules, called 77ie Cnantff-

“It was regarded and reviewed
^

1

lurid sensational novel,” he recalls.

“It was bused completely on a ieai

man and real people.”

That failure of orthodox opinion

to distinguish fact from hebon ~

skill it generally insists on Prac,J?^
- gives Professor Brown some

,^f.

.

He tends not to Ihink it worth ine

trouble.
s11

j

“You start from experience ana

you see what patterns ofunders'a

mg emerge from it. I believe In t

Sr. iSTlo hi i NSw S': h*?*1 Khemes.”trades union education

un elective stance and not a mere
‘

llul luriMi lip g„ld .

ib

^£00^' literal proWeL ^ou^hadaccident of demography. Of the ln a SalmagwuU article, also £ rethink the^rale ofspeakers, only Grace Paley is a nn-
i„ The THES (March 6 1981). George hatS o tv

“
five of the city; Tor Sontag and Hard- Steiner revived ilie mvtli of Am.«r c u

ot soc
,„‘^ .

wick. Nett York was a chosen des-
Julrvir -,l iufo rio7i.\ 'LmSZ "a™

in *2® he relurncd 10

lination the |H>ini a] which - both
lhlll Uniu-J Stines' k.'rol welfaT/ 't" CnEbl

'lh
f

fS3MJS! hi «s53Sf.‘-JLr ^..r e.mjta tusiiHiiiii iiiiutl. |iTLseniiig the brought ideas for chance- “l

education among the people of the Following publication of The Un - mg emerge from it. I believe

)SSS
Md

tS! HSrt “St* *i
e meltin* P°‘< John Brown hegan to passionately. When I'm ass^mg

°7d' CSdeS
f

tbe
,

Bl,harz,a get a name for asking questions like place for the police, the first thing

?1,«.
aS£tTt0fthemWere

£is ' ^ P°,ice in Particular asked llo is walk dawn the streets a 1

3«^rvimes, is
whither^ "'"to.ts go wj^

llhir'htMobllm, *St3 their
- iiv^wUh People before f*«g

tnr^hinifh^rPi
b

f ^
Y°- h

^
d hard Practlcal problems." you and give you more than flct

h
-

,ook his"intere,t .round the you

dissatisfied with the P°fice7
„, arf

absurd! It depends where
_

you

tination. the jHiint at which - both

historically and culturally - the

thrusting cx-colonini nation met the

accumulated traditions uf Europe.
Fur the British or British-based

speakers, novelist Angela Carter,

Eric Hombcrger. author of Art of the

best of (lie old wmld and ivnipering
the liiwness of the new. Ellis Bland
nu longer greets millions of immig-
rants; however the ciiliiiru! inicr-

So when in°

C

19W he returned to pu
Uldr

fc
10 .Brjxton, Handsworth, dissatisfied with the police?

condition thnt 1 coull run viSSnllv ,he5e I"e",od
f 'fA™* owlcondition that 1 could run virtual!.

I!lelr these methods entirely..But M
sh extra-mural propamme ™ whm Puled 1

L

S'ST ,

colle
?e and insti- research needs to be done on

was then a technological postgradu- u ^r' i,arive ,P'rceP,io"s )
S „S2?hS

ate institute. I was interested u, dc-
tanmng pohee. ones. If you lookat what's^

vcluping studies which related to fthnir
P
/
W

J
atlves

.
and written in the past because you w

what people here were doine to soci- crime (SmS
toge,her ,0 disc^ to understand *e condition

ety, the impact of technology and He . -
pressures of society at “

a(je
later management on society ..

. ooHcitS
to experimental times, who do you think bave

?

m
^e

“I also come back fpHino .

c n8 projects, devolved housina th^ inr«i ^Ff^nive contributions" n

Real aiul David Cautc critic and dliingL. nnj ie|Ujut Hun drew Stru-
novcllst. New York is at once quin- vinskv. lire Gucriu'cvi. tire Frankfurt
icssentially Amcttcun and yet assi- School iiml Auden to America cun-
nillablc in European styles and proc-

tinucs. In the past decade. American
cdures. Hie lopncrnphy of New

C i t tl ural life and an awareness of the
>ork, a city "totally fashioned by

politics of culture have hccu fostered
man suggested to writeis us disparn-

j,v „ lww mdux of exiles: Joseph
te as Ixircu and Itiilo Gilvino an Hmdskv. Josef Skvoreeky and Jcizv
environment utterly inimical to the Kosiuski from Eastern Europe: Uezu
traditions of European culture and Burilf,en i from Inin. Ezekiel
yel u place in which ideas may exist Mphuclele from Africa. In New
uiivoniproniisud by history. York and Amcrienn culture in getter

As Susan Sontag pointed nut. New nl Is a museum then, as the lCA'<

York was a “plnee of entrances" and season shows, it Is n living and snlut

could seem, to both the mid-wester- ary museum, one which confirm!

ner and the oppressed European, the Joan Did ion's impressions at ihi

"bcM off all available worlds”. New Getty Museum in California: the pus

York is perhaps lire onlv American is not a gixl. nasi and present exhibi

city where the "melting pot" thesis a kinship which, properly under

hus applied in cultural terms mid that xiuod. reveal pal terns of power am

despite the strength of nationalist authority, the processes by whirl

an extra
was then

ate instil

i

later management on society
. .

,

e« lural life and an avvareirexs of the “I a iso come back feclinli ‘ verv
P

,

ro
i
ccts:

,

devolved housing the most effective contributions^

-

Polll 'LS l,f b’steied alien in my own society . . . l\e | t ^ f^J
te

a
Rol,cin8 in Milton Keynes, social scientists, or the novelists

by a new m flux of exiles: Joseph though 1 didn't really belong." sMh? |Sl1™ coordi™ti°'1 in »You have two responsibility
Brodsky. JomM Skvoreeky and Jcizy Thai feetino nt.» kit .-j- Skelmersdnle. enme nrevefitir.n _ Y9U ,lave

* MJa hack and
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?
u have 1

? Jonrt back ana

Kosiuski Inun Eastern Europe: Kezu experience., tweame sharply relevim
Dev?n and cornwall - home of com °n

£
15 a

",?Hgments and a“'

Bamheni from Iran. Ezekiel in a Britain gro^^^oUaof?he ^un5lyL
Polidng guru formerChief °J

ake objectree judgm'ents^
Mphuclele from Africa. In New immigrants in ils midst. In ncarbv ^nstab‘e John Alderson, where the

B yse the
il

mp
'involve yourself ll1 '

it?ri^rris^pk .ssar-ss officers now »—• s*-1vr5 i,,,u AniaiC
:V'

cl,l,,,rc
il|

n Bedford centre of immigrant labour Ct^Ta senlor offi«rs now have
nl lx a museum then, ns the 1CA s for the brick industry for over a ren

Cr
,

ant
‘f
ld Agrees,

scusoit shows, it Is a Irvine and snlut- tjury. John Brown found a new f
ScfLr^m corresponded with

ary museum, one whu.1i confirms academic interest, and a battlefield
^re his report, and has writ-

Jo;m Did ion s impresMom ui the nch with those who wanted to fiddle
for

L
eWord to his latest bookGem Museum in California: the past the numbers and therehv iiS Wflf. b? Multi-racial 1

experiences and try to unuo

“When I was saying. thi* Ksy.
thing a few years ago, it was

Now it’s nearly orthodoxy-

despite Hit* siieiigui •*> iiiM.w........

iinu nationulist-linguistic feeling that

has maintained ethnic boundaries
one culture is elevated nl the ex-

pense of others. l-hey were Poles. Latvians, ha- .- as netuniivig don’t say I can escape

•I
:

5 °ut 8 consultative want to take violent evasive a

. 5*;

t JBL MSJS^SSSSss^^ «-•*«—

—

have taken the most c

j.miiitinn dead? The issue may

aw disappeared from iho political

"liftStowitiE the 1979 referen-

£, in
Scotland and Wales and the

abaquent general election; bui tire

rSislorv of nationalist and mine

Still a burning issue
have taken the most centralist and

British nationalist positions.

It was to resolve these conflicts

that John Prescott was appointed

party spokesman on regional atlairs.

with a brief to develop a new- policy.

..v ietnec m semem-

« hislorv of nationansi .uni - ...
le
movements around the United

inedom's periphery serves to re-

ffus thnt the issue is a reciimiife Q
ie Submerged til one form tl has

ways displayed a capacity to resur- q
« in a different guise, it is our

intention that this is happening
Jj

m again. The current turmoil oT

te British party system provides the

noted and means for home rule to L

x testored 10 the political agenda - que

xrtnol necessarily in the same form pol

'SoKilTn the 1960s and 1970s. Lai

w a response to a number of de- tioi

vdmnents in the peripheral nations doi

m coincided wiili growing doubts Co

ibout the United Kingdom s ability Wv

to resolve its economic problems, to

particularly after 1974. its character- W<

isdes were dictated by the success of bci

tk nationalist parties and Labours La

ispome. Labour was pushed hastily an

ijw a commitment which jarred with an

other elements of its programme, for nn

iteh ll was ideologically unprepared I r

ud which could be construed as a co

Mention to hostile political forces . ua

li consequence there was a backlash lo

anong Labour's own followers in wi

Wilts, division in Scotland and be- in'

idermeni mingled with resentment to

: England. The hardening of the m
hntnalivc altitude towards de- ei

vh»j under Mrs Thatcher's lend- in

and widespread disenchant- tli

c«t with the Callaghan government st

wworaeed the antis lo mobilize, u

Aiscmbfy plans were defeated for li

Wes by referendum and for Scot- a

^ by Parliament ,
which had iin- si

P°«d 3 referendum threshold of 4fi 1

cent of ihc total electorate in » a

significant departure from the iradi- n

^al British electoral juacctice of t

simple majorities. A new Parliament 1

m which Inc level of support for the I

niling parly wns substantially short of 1

jBt reauirement - a fact not lost oil '

«™iutlonists and nationalists - then <

jepealed both the Scotland and t

I

"As Acts.

!

Since then, however, a new chan-
1 ter has opened. While the 1979

Ifteral election restored the normal
two-party majority government sys-

JJjjj

1 to the House of Commons, it

“d not mark a complete return to

naditional voting habits. The major
flics' share of the vole was higher

in 1974 but by post-war stun-
^tds, at 81 per cent whs still low.

more striking was the geog-
^pntcal imbalance. Swings to tire

^nnmg Conservatives ranged from

.
Per cent in Greater London to

535 cent in Scotland where
uoour gamed a Conservative seat.

? and west Britain - Scotland,
he North of England and Wales -

T°0ur led the Conservatives by 175
85 whereas in southern Bri-

11
' designated as London, the^ Cnnntiec tlia rztiifU rtf Pnd*

Prescott's report, issued in Septem-

ber 1982. after extensive eonsuua-
her 1982. after extensive eonsulta-

... . c t. lions, attempts to link tire commit-

Current turmoil in British politics is providing the perfect

climate for devolution to be back on the agenda. Michae Il1
‘‘

.yl-momT Regional

Keating and J. Barry Jones explain why

»,->»•» ssta. sv.tBSfVasii.'s

:rrr: pKgsss
SSeHHSmmmwmmmmmwmmmmmmmmMw$mkmmmmmmmmm
P^i Wmmsipi
eclipsed by the rapid rise

f̂ ,or in the crushing referendum Labour «ms £ ^ . collL.er, jimc? si0 .i to national policy nwk'Jig-»d SJ SI,iKAS* 25! -ar iffiSU SK’^^
strength. This view hashc^taken rtlM

of lhc „artv «r storJ^fo a hannonioii! pendent source of authority and. un-

KJ5 rBcjr'wS?^ « & fate g*, s ^
u?E

s

K.i»
j- isss sisx jLabour's s'entlisl. ^ only had a marginal impact on ^ lo be thought m„ch the same way as Labom s ecu

looked forward
hut

8
added Scottish and Welsh dcvaluuon and

4 h||l jn different circumsl- ru.mic planning councils were th

ment after lire tUUi * n ‘ l
, “

, ;|S frciiuently ns not, as an
th_, -Vcnl. some erstwhile moils. .... ...

olteiuimg veswo nnyi

Labour coalition. Most signific.int is

the proposal to provide u regional

dimension to national policy making.

Howevci .
the proposed regional

councils would Ire without an inde-

pendent source of authority and. un-

less rapid progress were made to-

wards direct elections, liable lo be

elbowed out bv local authorities and

nationally organized interests in

much the same way as Lahoui s ccu-

cgitmiatc iicimiiKis hi
t, fniliiwcd During the Wcisn reu.«.n-

.|1L, pledge to econo- identified decent ninzniinii *«» •«

J„pl, ...us. still IK- pt^sm:^ ;»
t|«

[J ^jj “'parallels were sl.rt.wn be-
u piliev® going wdl !„ distinciv, politics '•

Lalxnir Parly regardless of tlic

tween the religious divide in Ulster
devolution in

’
a separatist urn, is serionslv divided. TIil LiBx-r

linn result." Others, nuunly
d th iingl,rstic divide in Wales. V

yutil the election, how- ah. while traditionally fanning »

exclusively on the lijtrd^n.^ ^ m^t imnortantly lhc cont.nua- ^ ^eW tu bc ,llMd on federal system .are divided
_ s

un
linn result."' C Mhcis

^
‘the linguStic divide in Wares.

the election, how-
exclusively jm »''* 1

hv But most imnurlantly the c
**JJ

ll,

,

n
9?

J r ,he |ine is likely tu be held nn

tiilkcdnfa b'-ycot of
0 f the Northern \reland[

crisis

^
c

J^.
n*
d Scolhn(i

’
Act. making

Scottish Ml’s, of P
has served us a constant reminder of

. . vlI , ually indistmg-

Um, is serioiiMy r

—

a|s. while traditinnally favouring u

federal system are divided on

SSV.-&V.B of - voS; 'tTSTZ3 ^,am: ™h,ow„ in regional policy
-J- '%£‘£%S2S% ^ P-

giniinl economic potav. wnh u. «« ^ve been Kt
.

m Northera ™
fes and in narricrilnr the of tbc 4?1 per cent cl:msc^

emphasis on sleenng developntcn
_ the constitutional conycn w i

slee) wj, ich had a dis- While the bDP scheme is

lion and rolling devolution for ms- I

impneton Wales, arc nidtcal «»« Ub«** « P«
e is more
proposing
assemblies

•a curious

ssitig both
characteris-

STomnm^' even nni^ern of jtorjan*-
^

we.
'
Vbc KrftaT nnpreciaiion

-Su'mpVionl .ending SS3 ?T& wS® 3232 “ Kt
’ US LiUllUUIl,w conmtes, the south of Eng-. <

105 and the midlands, the electoral
ago was completely reversed with
> i-onservalives holding 254 scats
u Labour only 93; clear evidence
* continued and in some ways

!lQ
ln
8 wnpottance of the territorial

"•ension m British politics despite

mtlSt °f
•

pcriphcral

"
result was a complicated

nrJo! 5 territorial politics. Wales
^ated to be moving towards a

WhL
ev®ttly balanced multi-party

^* n1, *n, Scotland, Labour was
oj,L;„ nominanl than ever; while

lani”
*n8'Rnd - the traditional two-
system was complicated by a

North**
d
j
5Par* ty between a Labour

in |
nd Conservative dominance

mem policy haw destroyeo ou« -tr ^ jn 107b, mey
,

Uevctopmeni of a the problems of transition to u new

assumptions, lending folilicBns “
ved Meudily ugainsl .1 m princplc. !«* 6 “ iM | „rena in which n SVslcn. or Ihc problem of power

>

rcf,.-

fhe neriohery to place less emphasis mo
jn l9fJ Francis Pym_de wus P

bour Party faces> Con- tionships within a new system. To

on strong representation at the cen* fhal a vote against the Scot jtommnn
rnmenl |.fowever, so SOine degree, this is » r^ecuon of

tre which could be used to. divert flare
would fV ireate l as a senut

8, Welsh referendum, it thc SDP predilection for
(

consensus

resources hack to the periphery. Ian
the pnnciple of devolii soon

J unlikclv that devolution will So. in the run-up to the General^ attention is being given » the ‘ general elec on » ^J^porately far Wnlca; ii election, all the parties except the

of devolution wlucli could be two. »'
h ma§e ,i clear that be br gm P £ tacked on to Conservatives have committed them-

u^to stimSe indigenous econo- ”, lls "S

3rd the small yes ma.on y as ^P;^a
';^?osjls for England. selves to devolution. uM

rieveoDincnts. This has raised ^ b
Qn lhe eve flf tte l»j

Nationally. Labour has been inuv- thus depend on the outcome _ol the

SfonTin the English regions. Q %alive Party conference it Natto y.
djffcrcnt direction to- election and on the priority given it

ncw questioiii.
devolved assemb- ton

clear that devolution ng ®
str:ilcav nnd a form bv un incoming government. Expert-

councils. I

backlash a

devolution

ClltUlg^ K> ‘'-v — .

ness nnd Hint governments, once in

office, do not surrender power

lightly.
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"I'licy iisoil lii mv ol Israel ch.il ic li:i*l

vciy linlv pcuuriiphy bin <i gu-ai Uy.il

nf history 1 1lev.
1 days, tile c it rl i ir i

part uf ilie proposition has lo bo

sui iiL'whiil nun lit ioil. 1 1to space which

IsTitcii jis it political cntiiy. controls

has expanded dramatically in relation

In the borders agreed by the United

Nations rusolntii hi uf November Ji

|147. Flisimy. in umo sense. cannot

change: il is I inishod, past and whi-

ten. ‘Hut nf course history is iicvl-i

finally written. Jewish history is par-

ticularly pinhloiuiilif. jLOimriiphif.il Iv

flutliiating. with hnrdors miceilum.

die nails sol lit myth, religion and a

fiequentlv unsupported tradition,

Not only political. lml semantic, bur-

dels obscure the subject. It remains

unclear whether the Jews ei instilulc a

people, a nation in a cove nailled

religion. I he rolaliunship between

their antique origins and their cur-

rent political Minus, that between

their aspirations and their actual

fate, remains equally ohsemc.

No longer can Israel conliilenlU

coiiKriiie its plunge llnoiieli l lie nind-

died wale is "t ediitenipi-r.iiy poJirical

eMsieiice without qiicsiiniiini! sources

and diicetioiis. Israel lias had to

establish a view of itscll. Isiaeli wri-

leis. and ni parlieular the novelists,

have mil Iicon just fictional rcemdeis

nt personal lelalioiislnps blit re-

seareliers ink* the meaning of national

ami 1
*
1111111.11 iilen lily. ‘I hey look bqlli

hack and tmward: back lu establish

the sequence and the ilriu*. altem I to

work out implicalioiis and directions.

Israeli I ntinn waiters act both as

eoininenlators and interpreters.

Hapardi'S ( Ihe (Jn'luuti. 1972) by

Benjamin Eimimi/ is not only a tale

ol inn hioiheis. Ovadiali and

Israel: in search

of past and future

iJaniel. but a parable of Arab and semblance to hi*, falher in his dcclin-

jew. They struggle ovei their respee- jug years ami when he . . begun to

dve claims to The mclnird. As the set iip his life afresh, like a liencrallive claims to l he mclnird. As the set up Iris life a

lwo hrothei s aie born of diltcrcnl lear ranging his

rnoilieis. one Muslim, one Jewish, new informal ii»i

there arc oierl echoes uf Esau and movemeills”. II

Jacob. More broadly, though, the second life -

tale also stands foi "the continuing suicide",

struggle in Israel over ritihts to tjie Kariiuk's nm
[..util. Although the ' Jewish" Danjul ambition, the

seeks the favour of the hostile Jew". It is ill

Arab" Ovadiali. the rundameiUiil there are sevei

cstiangemenl remains. The story the possibility.

lear ranging his forces in the light of

new inlormaiinii about the enemy's
movements”. This is intci preled as a

second life - "the opposite of

Kariiuk’s novel is of a doomed
ambition, (tie search for "(lie last

Jew". 1 1 is doomed both because

there are several last Jews, always

the possibility, however remote, of

Benjamin raminii/ is not only a tale signilicaucc. The story of his search T Tci‘;iP.1
ol mo luolheis. Ovadiali and stalls when lie notes his own re- l-/vUti loitt^i

Daniel, ant a parable of Arab and seinblauee to his father in his tlvcHu- "ViiHLrin i 111
Jew. They struggle ovci their respee- jug years and when he *\

. . began to A LIU1VI11 lltuaii

live claims to the orchard. As the set up his life afresh, like a irciicral firsvi/ morlf3 !*!!

two hrothei s aic born of dillcronl icar ranging his forces in tlie light ol HU VY Liivjva^iii

rnoilieis. one Muslim, one Jewish, new information about the enemy’s Tci-aplj WTltPrS
tiiere arc oierl echoes uf Esau and movements", ibis is inter preled us a laidtil Wlit-V-ia

Jamb. More broadly, though, the second life - "the opposite of J-in-i/P tnplcIpH
tale also Mauds foi the eontimmig suicide". llttVU

struggle in Israel over rights to the Kariiuk’s novel is of a doomed rplntinnc Kptu/PPn
mil. Although the “Jewish" Daniel ambition, the search for "the last IGldllUlla l tlWtfcll

seeks the favour of the hostile Jew". It is doomed both because fUfsip miintTV TPIfi
"Arab" Ovadiali. the rundameiUiil there are several last Jews, always lllwll wUtui j onu
cstiangemenl remains The storv the possibility, however remote, of jUp WOTlfl
spans two or three generations from survival. The author works through Lllw Uiuaiuv wvriiu
the early Zionist settlement at the the experience of Israel (through the ....
turn ol ihe cenlnn and projects the character Rivkah. whose dentil is appears into the religious lite of

future of the orchard in a specula- projected in 1184) and of a Europe Jerusalem, and has to be sought by

tor's dream development. It is not tin whose recent history has stained Jew Adam. The war gives a sense . .

assured future, but ail existence and non-Jew alike.’ It has been re- of n new reality emerging”. Life,

hovering between development and marked often enough time literature past and present, religious and secu-

dcpredation. The narrator sees this did not relate very much directly to lar, Israeli and diasporic, goes into a

as stretching on unendingly "until the searching experience of the l foils new melting pot. Again, there are no

there Came the solver of riddles who and I141K in the period immediately predictions for an ultimate outcome,

will solve this riddle too ju the end succeeding. In recent years, how- Unusual on the Israeli scene for

of Jays". The conclusion invokes tni- ever, there has been an enormous his manner of narrative presentation

dilional eschatology in order to shill increase in the literature both in fiction is David Shahar who, in a trilogy of

any fictional solution of the problem and historical and documentary non- Proustian recollections, has sum-

on to another plain; fiction's de- fiction. moned up a Jerusalem of the recent

pendency on history, religion and Amos Qz has directed his atten- past, the time of the narrator's

destiny is quite explicit. At tlie time tion beyond Israel's geopolitical bor- youth. His memory intertwines a

Tammuz wrote, the Arub-Jewish ders in his search for a Fictional labyrinth of small events, some of

spans two or three generations trnm survival. The author works through

tne early Zionist settlement at the the experience of Israel (through the

turn ol ihe cenlnn and projects (he character Rivkah. whose death is

future of the orchard in a specula- projected in 1184) and of a Europe
tor's dream development. It is ium an whose recent history has stained Jew
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1 in older m extract maximum obiec
livi,y fr,im »n observed Europe

£ pre and post war. The first novel-

la. “Badenheim ir nofesh"
(“Bade nl it- ini, spa city") presents ftj,

'11 attractive Austrian venue on the eve

IB ‘>f the 1138 Anschluss and its hinted

atteimath. The figures ia the storv

go about their business, in apparent
ignorance of what is going on. In

spite of all the unhappy manifesta-
tions. a gaih of normality is assumed
by the holidaymakers, But the very

spa itself is sick. What the author

manages to convey by ihe objective

dissection of the scene and sequence

ol external events is the inner mor-

bidity id the body politic. How can

people delude themselves, as in this

ease, do the Jews of central Europe!

We have a picture of aspirant, assi-

milat ionist Jewry within central

Europe which lias also created that

culture, vet is not part of that wider

scene. The second storv, “194b", as

we see front the title, skips the yean

of the war, the actual horror that

makes sense nf both stories, their

hidden subject. Though AppelfeW

has lived in Israel since his youth, he

does not directly relate much to the

Israeli scene. Tire implication is in-

escapable: the Jewish past of yester-

day’s Europe belongs to Israel and is

an inherent component of Israel

today.

The attempt to assess Israel's posi-

tion in the world can be carried out

in many ways. Nathan Shahaminhb

novels "likes to contrast living styles

and countries. Halokh Vaskov (Re-

turning Home

.

L972) tries to convey

the sense of Israeli identity in a

nil”, so that the full focus is unnarcis-. woman recently widowed, who visits

sistically on the other. He is the London for ft year Shaham is the

moved non-mover in a world domin- most ideological of jsraeh nwd-

ated by females - mother, girlfriend ists, and lie is consianUy reapprBis ng

I lid friends of girlfriends the state of political ideology and the

Haim Beer’s first novel, Afofzor viability of Ln.ditional soc'olism and

[Feathers. 1971) is an enthusiastic Tsraeh iattitudes. We are madeajw

recollection of his childhood Jem- though of ithe declines
“"SwSm?

salem. This is a small town, popu- the dea h of these l^
In ted by lovable eccentrics, although although tins

it is a world peppered by reminders sec the actual situa ton more^
of a later wartime situation. That Ehan d

smiei
very setting - a perfect past against a contrasts Israel with

problematic present and uncertain Um°n in tire Irerchig y

.

future - could also account for the life of an old Yevsek (member

book’s great current success. In the Jewish section of

contempurury Ismel of high finance Party I- He tad

assured future. and non-Jew alike, it has been re-

hovering between development and marked often enough time literature

depredation. The narrator sees this did not relate very much directly to

as stretching on unendingly "until the searching experience of the 193Us

there Came the solver of riddles who and I141K in the period immediately

on to another plain; fiction's de-

pendency on history, religion and
destiny is quite explicit. At the time

Tanimuz wrote, the Arnb-Jewish

moned up a Jerusalem of the recent

past . the time of the narrator's

contemporary Israel oi mgn nuance ,

unsupported by a solid industrial pioneers to Palestine,.but

base, its talk of corruption and loss H as a forlorn n^olutionary

of idealism, those old days, that early as the 1920s. Now. in old

beautiful Jerusalem, provides a wel- he manages to gLi ba
enl

come contrast. frael in the new wave of

Nostalgia is of course two-edged. Jewish nationalism, to
nmuist

it is a necessary reminder of the ugly himself eqiitnbnted »
narrntive

as well as of the beautiful. One of state. Neither he no
si£o.

the most remarkable Israeli novels of are starry eyed about y ,

recent years, Yaakov Shabtai’s o d or new, nor about any^.aeoio^

Zikhron Dmrim (A Record 1977) is Unlike so inimy of the novels

a comic novel with a tragic subject, though, there is an op

Told in a single paragraph, it deals struct even at the end when ^
with the interlociced lives of three hero reflects. As long a y .. .|.

bliuvn TWIl M* _ _ MPJ)

hero reflects, "As long as y . ...

nlive, there is always Hie possibiM)
youth. His memory intertwines a Tel Aviv residents. Not just with nlive, there is always m
labyrinth of small events, some of their lives but with death too. It ‘»f turning a new page .

for half » century or so but was
growing in intensity. There wus no

i

answer in finite, secular. Israeli

terms, or in conventional fictional

terms.
Another of Tammuz's novels. Rr-

qivitwi Lihuiumh (RajiiU'in fur Nutt-

ih<iii

.

1978) uses allegory to encom-
pass the history of modern Palesti-

nian Jewish settlement up to and

beyond the establishment of the state

of Israel. It is not that Ihe novelist

has answers or solutions of his own:
he searches out a fictional form to

set out the problem ami its implica-

tions. The traditional parable pro-

vides a model: an intractable prob-

lem is removed from the prosaic,

political level to lire mythical..

There are many other novelists in

Israel who are fumbling for ;i grasp

of nationhood. Their condition is ;i

complex composite of separate anil

sometimes opposed tendencies. Wlinl

is Israel's place in Jewish history ami

life.' Was the race m a state ol

(negative) exile or l
possibly positive)

Diaspora? Is there a necessary link

between the destruction ol the holo-

caust and revival in the new Jewish

stale? Is this a genuine revival'. In

novels such ax the poet Yehuda

. Amichui's l.u Meukh^hui. l.u Mrtiin

(;Yut nf How. Hot of Here. 1*W»A) and

the more recent Havelmdi Ifuahumn

{The Last Jew. 1981) by >»ram

Kuniuk. the totality of the current

Jewish scene is embraced tioni an

Israeli point »»l‘ view. In Amicliai s

novel. Die hero. Joel, is split gcog-

lTouch the Wanv. Touch the Wind, cialions, revolves around
. ..

1974) shows this. Oz’s work has tor's recollections of Gabriel Luria in suicide. Goldmann’s dictum is that Magnetiyim ( Magnetic T'
’

erwnai

moved between the nulurnlisiic and a picturesque, oriental, pre Israeli ’life is nothing but a journey into dwells obsessively on imc h
^ ^

the surrealistic, and the author some- Jerusalem. His consciousness is con- death”. Death is the ultimate aim of relationships mid, m ^ nlMnet.

times combines elements in a single' veyed in a rich, baroque

iiiiimiK « p
r 'K have sn

conflici had not only been continuing wholeness regarding the Jews. His which reemerge, to form an overall opens with the death of Ihe falher of Not all Israeh ,,‘>vt'P 0^vioiB
for half a cetuury or so but was Lngnnt Buntnyim Lngiuit Baruait structure. The story or string of asso- one of the three, Goldmann. and overt politieul tlietnc. ^
growing in intensity. There wus no (TomTi the Witter. Touch the Wind , cialions, revolves around tne narra- concludes nine months later with his example, A. Knhana-t-ftjjn

snciv^r in finilr- verilliir. Kmi-li lUUt thmia ihii: Mj*s u.',irL luik. Inr's rprnllf>rlinn< nf fiahripl I nria in uiipiHp P.Alrlmtnn'c rliriun, ic ikof Miii’nt’tivim ( Magnetic ' ' 1
..

n- death . Death is the ultimate aim or reiuiiousmps wu, -
a
„

et
.

times combines elements in a single veyeo m a ncn. baroque language, life. It is not just an inevitable con- title, suggests ail irrauouai
^an

work. The 1974 novel is the most luxuriating in itself. The title of the elusion but a fulfilment. Although it istn between man anu ^
experimental of his books; the fanciful first volume of the trilogy, Heklwl is Goldmann who expresses and "Israelism" is clear!

iy
,

n°l

. racieit

touches and transforms historical Hakelim Hashvurim (Temple of embodies the explicit doctrine of wil- evident entity. National cn ^
reality. The central character. Broken Vessels. 1969) invokes the led death, the theme pervades all. origin and destiny is tne na ^
Pnmeiimz. flees Nazi Poland in 1939. cabbalistic doctrine of the vessels Tzazar. the chief observer, the pre- ject of more probing ,lCl

'V. ' ^
leaving his wife Stefa behind. He that, in the decline following crea- dominant figure, notes the comci- pnrt of the country s writer

f

ntnkes his way hi Palestine in quest tion. await their repair. The second -dence of the two events but notes would be the case m. say. > ™
of a new spring and a simple life, volume. Hamasa Uur Kasdhn (A too the decay of the current scene Britain. In established countries

But he cannot escape notice when «»««<• to Ur of the Chaldees. 1971) Very few novels hove given so much unquestioned credentials anu e

l»w mathenuHum! work brings him continues the impressionistic exer- of the precise flavour of Tel Aviv crystallized independence^,

*"
.

intciiKition.il lame. HL\ wife rcjoiife <fisc, calling on the power of music life. Tzazar is nostalgic about Tel not often concerned wun j

him mul hi a siranee climax sci too in the recreation of ft bygone age Aviv life but also senses its current definition and identity. But in ’ ^
during ihe Mx-I)«y Wai. Ixnh arc und environment. And trie final degeneration. He sees the skull be- the very first premises dcm

;™,
jfica

.

swallowed up. united, bv an earth- volume. Yarn Harosenel (Day of the neath the skin. Tzazar is infuriated finitinn. redefinition and ciw

quake. Ihe Mlc of this modern mini- Lounreu. 1976) leaves the series bv ihe injustice inherent In the na- tion. .

. for the
cle becomes n win ie of pilgrimage, opcn-eiufed in n wuy that suggests lure of things and in their decay; bv The predominant problems '<

u

I lie sense of ihe now K une cm but perpetual motion and the possibility his son's leukaemia, in the face of Israeli writer are clear: to

Its pillport IS unmistakable. Divcni- of infinite continuation. It is not the which he is helpless. He seems un- Israel to a world where *«*.
ties can be unified, opposues welded grout events of the time that form able to control his own life not; to relate Israel to contenp

inni-lliL-r Ml-sl' l'uii lii- reoit'vi-tilt'it lin? warn of tht! wort; Km mn. r , . .... . l- i ,n ;*c a^nprflDnU.'1 '

A U. Yiflioslmas Uimnvhcr (the are fntrodueed tn a relatively un- selected i5 “in exoSob of heir nature are more conWJ
Lover. 1977) ’also traverses lumnd- familiar Oriental but Jewish Jeru- freedom

expression of ^n
^'ur

.
e
nd

Jr

sifted than transKj

ar.es of space and time. Built nn the Salem of pre-stale days. liStlnriv are there L-nn.r«, e k ooEa cornme nt aspire to an

It IS n storv told m a series of nmnu- Israeli fiction, we can see from other ety. but also between paM and nS' and a reassessment of the Pre

^
n

e
logucs. each speaker taking up where examples too. Aharon Mcgged’s sent and between EumS inrt Urnlt The future -natu rally offers a

"J*
Un* Iasi left off Adam, tliu Haifa Asahel (I97S) also recalls an Israel in Aharon Sfi h a

5rael Slcc. Here

Asmas growing iiiffttuatinn with tered haven of ideiilisis. The old the eves of one nf ill ri.?,, a
gh

it most, an a"* 1

Gabriel, rite "lover ’of the tilfe, with world is represented principally bv in theStw ™k.£LiS E rt 50"5 '
pletely and allows, at mos

Sknliv mi'''emo^mrily' bc^i more than u tolerant eye. Gabriel the narent^^thel^n^^ sLn^i rnb^V'T^n It

gU°US pCck<C£ fSl present) and VVein- had rei.imcd on ll«c eve or the 1973 lover or the Hebrew language and after bSS? vEST t
°n -

and
r

: ;

burg German v both past und pre- war after un absence of 10 years m land. The events are engagingly re- novellas unde? fhe Joint tide
P
S,/»

f T
f°
mb°r ,<WC

jJS£ J theS As an archaeologist, his bind- Paris, to an bract transformed .yd luted by an ftlmpst •’mvisTbfc” narrn-

,

Veshuo, pearsWhS l«si E °f
siud't ofJ

***

ness Vs to “fix'
4

the past in time and alien. To escape this war. he d«- leu: "Often, people do not see me at

'L “ 1. .

fflETB1£S
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lulwanl Bond is playwright in residence this year

at the LIdiversity of Essex, jane bryce talks to

him about his work with drama students.

Andrew tudor reviews Channel 4’s ‘Brookside’

and Brian morton discusses the programme for

this weekend’s ‘Poetry Olympics' in London.
^ illiu Dniun inuix i un uuvu>33C

llRIE'SE^i this weekend’s ‘Poetry Oly

BiaiiMi —

_

Bond goes Underground
Howard’s Thcni.c Uinlci-

1

amuod at Essex University is the site
|

fa bold radical experiment ... ;

creatine, not alternative, but « clas- t

SS revolutionary theatre - l" lu-c 1

Sus statements since H7‘i, Hn-

ward has insisted on the N’cual

ociportunities afforded by a theat ri-

ffuniversity context. where drama

theory and research are integral to

Stance. Theal.e l hjdci ground

5b itself both a materialist lhc.it

u

ad a theatre of contradiction, and

defines tragedy as the way desire

conflicts with material necessity in

society. The approach is very close

lo the “rational theatre of Edward

Bond, so in one way it’s not surpris-

ing to find him this autumn estab-

fated at Essex as Resident Theatre

Writer. Although he wrinkles his

»se at titles like “lending socialist

playwright", it can't be denied Hint

Kid's is a name lo take notice of.

So what is he doing at Essex?

According to Bond, "I’m here be-

anie I don’t know how to write

phys". Elaborating, he expluins that

there are no longer set formulae for

wiling plays - society is changing so

fet that tne very nature of human
consciousness is changing.. “So I m
here to meet and work with people

«bo are very much concerned with

their relationship to society, which is

i dial education ought to be about.

It’s also an opportunity to meet peo-

ple v.'Huge . Ilian me who see the

pioblL-nu ul society in new. urgent

and pressing ways. Tm here to learn

that troin them!" The relationship

between human subjectivity and eco-

nomic reality is a central concern of

Theatre Uii<lerer«niiid. and Roger

Howard has said that “It is precisely

because vve are comparatively free

from mercantile considerations -

conditions of buying and selling ta-

lent - that we arc more free to

develop u human relationship to our

work, to each oilier and to our audi-

ences.”
.

But isn't that in itself a major

contradiction? How do you produce

revolutionary theatre in a university

setting, where conditions of produc-

tion are artificial and the audience

largely a leisured elite? \es. Bond

conceded. “If you spent all your life

working in that environment, you

could be heading for some real trou-

ble What you must do is always take

vour sniff buck to the market place

to he tested. Essex for me is an
IU ne icaivu. i-h,. y
exceptional opportunity where I can

work with a large group of fellow

workers without some of the usual

commercial pressures. I’m not aban-

doning my consciousness of the pub-

lic. I can never forget them; I am

writing for my usual audiences.

Though I suppose in a way a uni-

versity audience is different and does

have some disadvantages, it would

be wrong to ignore the advantages.
’

Bond has worked with young uco-

p|e before, producing The Worlds nt

Newcastle Poly and for the Young

Activists at the Royal Court, as well

as working with TIE and youth

groups. Having heard drama students

complain of the imapproachahility of

his characters and the difficulty of

acting them, I wanted to know if he

had encountered any such problems

at Essex. ”1 trv to find u new way of

acting, and it can be difficult for

some people, because Pin not in-

terested in going through the estab-

lished character line. I work by con-

trast. bv the uncharacteristic, and

some actors think I’m nutting res-

traints on them. What I’m actually

doing is providing them with new

opportunities. What normally passes

'

for acting bores me to tears - people

having emotional fits and flaunting

their ego on stage. In order to come

to some opinion about my plays, you

have to ask yourself what you re

doing with your life, now, to Ques-

tion what your society’s doing. I am

presenting problems for young
i

r „ u..< om nnnnr turn ties.

f/m

Hi •

actors, but they are opportunities.”

By February we should be able to

»e the outcome of those problems

opportunities, when Bond s ns

yet unwritten new play will be showing

at the university.

Jane Bryce

landing on the torch?
° ...j rw-ic I andesmanlwill be

»^sRaBsassaasa:aaa
runs until March 31.

La year’s Poetry Olympics, orga-

al under the auspices of Michael

toovitz's New Denarlitres, attracted

awlerable attention, introducing ns

did the work of relatively unknown
pires like Duvid Henderson, Sccth-

i Wells, Attiln the Stockbroker.

Contractual considerations pro-

rated the appearance of reggae

W Linton Kwesi Johnson mid The
WJ’s Paul Weller on the LP rccord-
tg of last year's event; simple good
tstf excluded R. D. Liiing s iuebn-
kd performance. This year’s two
“Ms, once ngnin at the Young Vie -

towrrow and on Monday - will rea-
Drp inms n » I < 1 ...., „.„,rV nnrli.

and Miles Davis Landesmanlwill be

adding a musical element to the pro

cccdiiigs; Hcnthcote Williams will in-

tone more of his sonorous but curiously

disappointing verse.

More interesting perhaps arc the

newcomers: Eavan Boland from Ire-

land lfigcnija Zagqrtcmk front

Yugoslavia. Jack Michcinc and

Jerome Rothenbcrg from the USA.

Last year’s fiiscimitmg glimpses of

the interchange between co
.

l,tc,‘1P‘'

arv rock and oral poetry will, hope-

fufiy be sustained by the appearance

[rfLskids snspr, lliu Sc«JWri
Job*- -o'1arrow and on Monday - will Tea- Jphsnn '"j

1

Mariorie Razurblade
some nt least of lust year's parti- Coyne, wit • I

d |stlir|qng and

M[ •Tre.ssr
- '"’d

wll'
S,

“fhc

ilC

^vT^, of «r».-r—,«

poctrv and the prospect of a sequel RCflllSIB

every poetry reader. Few of the Ata g
o[ve^enl in llien, depends upon

poets have aged quite ns graceful,y
v

pattcrn. Soap opera serials,

as Roger McGough. Circumslam.es -
* are different: they arc all

political sind cultural - have changed
jddl T,ieir fascinuiion stems from

dramatically since then; the 1970s
seTise of , heir almost infinite

jolted too many optimisms too badly
jn|ljl our belief that these peo-

Tor u new Children of Albion to seem
wer/ Uving ol,i their domestic

much more than nostalgia or h ie.

gramfts [ast week. last yer.r. and be-

On the other hand, and despite the
wc ever encountered them,

shortcomings of the format, tne
whft|

.

s morei tliey’re going to go on

Poetry Olympics have brought for
lhy same way, lheir lives

ward once again the posMbilmcs of
^„e ,illg ours by stretching out into

nublic performance of poetry and t
seemingly endless future. Like

made more widely available the work
Qj Berkeley’s tree, they con-

of figures like Berry Wil iams and w exisl even when we aren t

Boland whose work is better he
wa(ching them.

lhm K'“d
- Brian Morton _.Acma,,y • -"

To
op

c

e™:

osmosis

lhr„. i?'

,

a
y
forSidabre task. To^cBp-

ture the aujience. chnTacters must be

Events
| \

onighi. Elvel Riverside. University of C
™n. Wajda’s Man of iron. V
Wight and tomorrow. Arts Centre,
werslty of Warwick. University drama c
‘ety In David Rudkin’s The Sons of c
At-

j

rorti^u and tomorrow. Film Theatre, t

ivenlty oT Stirling. Reisz's The French
utenants Woman. I

•
a°d tomorrow. Bulmcrshe Col- I

,,
°* Higher Education. Brecht's Davs iw ,Commune.

and tomorrow. Guildford

JyS' Harder in the Cathedral, pre-

ntMr i!
16 University of Surrey and

T ?
r“ Cathedral Choir. .

ouighj and tomorrow. Centre for the

th, 7???
uSbcrslty. RAT Theatre pre-

Lu °ut, a play using Japanese
jWMnxfowns, by Timberloke Wcrten-

vJS" “ad tomorrow. Riverside

n University or Ulster. Ham-

Tnrfi?nted by tl,e Riverside Players.

rhoalrH
1

,.
and tomorrow. Empire

^Pera'i'
Uverpool. Welsh Nationul

28. Gulbenkiun

sat
Gaftin /

dickens's own readings: Am
of U/i/( Oakley

10 Caro^ nnd 7 "*’ S,ory

llilllS'’ November 29. Arts Centre,
la; BritiiL°\\

V*rwk*- London Sinfnnict-
eh, 1 Maw- and Shostakovich.

'

‘ Vh.. , . . v

Uitiverslty. A sciciion of six programmes

from the London Film
Sims

Mother Crmr/ige. Wednesday
Wednesday P

cce
"l
b
xhealre Newcastle

D.Kmb,, »- « *,' ,hc Third

-M 'Vt

arls - "• Arts Centre.

A».DT»r"

. vcrslty of Warwick- El
Ig |he yniversilV

1 SSSS ESSn. »
J
nd Chorus.

1 !lie h ^“elnberTniin Thca,re ’
Vn
\

i
Friday Dc^nbe 3-H.

s pr„,ce 0f

ture tne audience, wiui»uw.. -—'— ~
instantly accessible, their biographies

transparently obvious in their present

el’s Messiah.
QuILienkian behaviour. The standard s

.

lr“**|T ’

Sunday December 5. GuioenKian v
easi|y recognizable so-

Tlwairc .^University of Kent. Gu.iar real- W ! <
>

jn fmmeJfately famil-

A^oSSS S ww
8
and

1

‘l?rp^«ci2ed Toap

Saturday Dc JJ-JJ-

Tieck's Pass l« Boats. .. ' 0»Vnes It’s almost as it rnnT
Wednesday December *. King

j

ML
(originator of the senes

University of
En

^Tts executive producer) has stu-

S

Tv
b
Hnctdav

C
b«cmber 8. Arls Ccnirc, died (he statistics and drawn up a

VdWenSfJ Warwick. City of Binning- tab|e of characters appropriate to a

ham Symphony Orchestra, conduct
n(jw estatc on a Clty s edge.

Simon Rattle-
. 8 GreB[ Hall, There are the Grants, working-

W^lf'‘S/bSSt Lawton sSmielia.' ciass ,
father a shop steward recently

UniversUj 'Aer g. si John’s moved from council house to owner-

r.SXw!'1”*!''" Wy- occuparion. The Collms family.

-< !#, nniirPTl ' The City Waites.
, father a redundant executive.

the City- T Music Depart-

jsrussf^

"

sco,,,!h

Baroque LnsemHe. ^ Cathedral.

JS»C*Socie.y:«-*

r- Han cv. North staiioroaimv . occupanon. '.
‘I,-Cc

C
,r
f- The City Waites. father a redundant executive,

izIg PS- 'Z

WWrt Slow 2CV in the drive .
W.lh cIbb

srsJais * *- t s*nr™ n^ =p'-

liniviHsitv Jazz Orchestra. Hnne an impromptu graffiti decora-

ta|3 Ln
P
a bedroom well in .be

Uncasier- Medici
Ra
B
vel Collins house.

Mozart, V/dsani
D k

Hall. Un - r. „ !c thn name of the uame, and

through the years to come. By ihe

end of only tlie fourth episode Bob-

by Grant and Gordon Collins (miners

of their respective houses) had deli-

vered contradictory nutshell analyses

of the economic situation. The poli-

tical lines are set.

The aim. of course, is to make

Brookside reflect real problems - il*

nol a nostalgic view of community

like Coronation Street or a succession

of "human interest” melodramas like

Crossroads. To emphasize this ‘‘real-

ism" the makers of Broaksttfc have

taken a unique decision. Their serial

is shot not in studios but in rent

houses, bought for the purpose on an

estate just outside Liverpool. Tne

idea, presumably, is that this will

make the whole thing more credible.

A sort of realism by osmosis -

'seeping up from the well-publicized

fact of the actuality settings.

U’s an odd idea, for the credibility

of a fiction is surely a matter of

convention, an illusion born of style.

, not some absolute quality of what is

nut before the camera. Not that it

[ would mailer if the houses served

i simply as ready-made sets. But they

I aren’t purpose built, and the physical

l restrictions of shooting m small

5 rooms seem to have led to a flat and

- static style. The camera looks on

t while characters move uncomfortably

a in and out of shot. To n television

audience accustomed to constant

variation in camera angle, move-

1,
meat and cutting, such a style is

£ likely to produce instant lethargy

; however interesting the action.

Haydn.
, , ,, , ,

Class is the name of the game, and

Damon’s vandalism sets up a tension

which will no doubt reverberate

It will be a shainc if Brookside
fails because of that quirk of style. It

has already generated a potentially,

interesting set of characters, but how
can we enre about them if they look

like so many figures seen through a

supermarket security camera? Surely

even soap opera characters can t

overcome that handicap.

Mind you, I wonder what will hap-

pen to Lucy at her new school . . .?

Andrew Tudor

The author is senior lecturer in sociol-

ogy at the University of York;
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well ;is liis achievement, and also both a menus »»f cimveying » deeply

combine:* a sense of introspection personal point of view, and also a

with evidence of watchful outward- way of making a stubbornly general

Innkiim. h shows an u mil istak ably statement.- Compared to the present.

contradictory personality. liis poems say. the past cannot help

Clare himself admitted "My life but seem preferable: it had security

hath been one chain of mi itradio- at home m love, and at large in

timis". and Hie first link was forged society. The only tiling which can

within moments of bis hiitli: his twin restore such a condition, he implies

stsun died when she was only a few in several poems, is death,

moments old. In liis own writing, “Tluiughis in the Churchyard" makes

Clare is usually at pains m make his the point with typical clarity:

childhood seem blissfully happy, but

the tensions »f his later years cannot A happy spot how still it :

lie understood wiiltmit seeing how Where crowds of bnrieJ m
IIIere are two facts about lohn Clare tlieii pattern was anticipated in tiis

vdiirlt even tinwe with Che most e.trly n»c>. Throughout his life, the

uoiinl inii* i in pnoti y might he pleasure in survival, arid the telish

expected to know, that lie was a tor opportunities it offered, was

piMs.im. .unf that fie went mail accompanied by a sense of grief

-

I liese tilings h.oe guaranteed !mn an nut lot what the Inline withheld, but

eieiii it v nl uiiii'sitv, hut have mvari for wlial the past mil Id not restore,

abh ha ui| h'ted ilisnissions «>l liis When (.hue idealizes liis youth, lie

woik. In hr. own •lay. when then- dues so less with the intention of

«.is a hi id vogue lot “I'easani obseiiring the fad iliui it ctuilaiiieil

I'.teis” eitem iraged hy .Suuthi'y's luudeiis as well as hlessiitgs. (hail

/a,.- » otu! HuiAi of ifu' thiriinintiu-J with a view to emphasizing that only

twi\ (1N3I1. ho h.ickgiuimd was a when they became dramatic and ar-

majoi cause nl the hectic attention lieulated did they also beeuiiie iiisup-

he recetxed. .nul ol the neglect ami portable: It was not until early middle age

ifis.inits into which he declined. In ... . . . lltnl the tensions which provoked

out d.tv, when we like to think that 111 ovcr >’ nc* d:,>’ hro,l£ 1,! Clare's poems seriously threatened

literature's oddballs are mine tindet- a
|J

CW sun
,"v *n?'v 1,0

!

,L’UL-r
liis sanity. Initially, Hie prospect of

Manriinglv treated. iJie cncumstances ai,d Wl‘ "’as happy m out ignor-
pU i,[js|,jng seemed to holu them in a

ol his iifc have siill leaded to ««•*
:

w, 't‘re w.e laughed in
fruitflll bal:illCt. _ after several frus-

ohscure the quality of liis achieve- eluhllrood :ii llu- reality of Hie cn-
tmlions. his first hook. Poena De-

meni When we ask "1 low good was f,,yinent tell wv only smile in m.in- scri/mv of Rural Life ami Scenery .

(TiireV" we also want to know , as we , " 1' recollections of those WHS finally produced bv John Tnylur,

ilo ill all poets. "What criteria should enjoyments . . we see the daisy of Tavkir and Hessey. in 182(1. Taylor

we use to iitticc?'* Hut because. in *.md ,v,;
!* ,l

i^
:

,

n
,

l

l

sc *, W!
,

IS ,,ur ^ ls
! did Clare an enormous service, sell-

Itis case, the criteria ate so likely in favourite in chtldliood when we sal
j nji 4 tmiQ copies of the bunk in the

be affected hv our sympathy with tile
11P1

.

1 '1 unorstep and erupt its
yenr ||IH( q appeared - but he also,

suffering he eudurcu. it is difficult in
smiling blossoms by the tlucshold. witliout wishing him any ill. inlro-

.tci|uire a prune 1 degree of objective Although Clare’s background was Jiiccd him to a way of life which

delachtnenl. All too often, the voice’s humble, it was not wholly without contributed to his undoing. On his

of critics which ate raised for and the chance of self-iinprovemenl. The visits to London, and during his

against Clare are strained hy the boredoms and liaraships of field spells at home in Helpston when
demands of special pleading. work were, at least in part, offset by patrons and admirers came to visit

the tolerance of a local land-owner, him, Clare fell like a creature in “the

who rewarded Clare’s notoriously strangers Poppet Show". Poetry.

L:dxvard Storey’s new Uf- begins hard-working lather by lending him which had helped him to discover a

hy seeming to accept this problem, books. This alone should correct the sense of identity, became the means

As lie reviews the slate of Clare's received impression of Clnre as an by which his sense of himself was

reputation, he rightly implies that 1 unlettered down living in a "wretch- undermined. And even before his

those who relegate him to the status ed hut*' - and so should his applies- name was made, the control of his

of a "bemused nalure-noef arc tion. at the ate of 13. for a ioh as n poems began to slip from his grasp.

A happy spot how still it seems

Where crowds of buried memory*
sleep

IJoxv quiet nature o'er (hem
dreams

Ti*. hut our troubled thoughts that

weep
Liles honk shuts here its page is

lust

Willi them & all its busy claims

T he poor arc Irotn its memory
crost

The rich have nothing hut their

names.

Pen and Ink portrait of John Clare “sketched about six months be'ore liis

death by a Maniac an Inmate of the Asylum’'.

IIIWI. UtllU l UHgiUC Klllik IV UIW annua cu iiui — aiiiu nuumu taia t • .

of a "bemused nature-poet" arc tion, at tlie age of 13. for a job as a poems began to slip from his grasp, had been toned down. In 1979 the for which he is well-known ano uu-

often motivated by a refusal to let lawyer's clerk. The fact that he did Taylor had always been unhappy ab- Mid-Northumberland Arts Group versally pitied: to High Beech ASr

themselves be over-influenced by the notget it. on the other hand, should out certain aspects of Clares style, and Carcane t Press published the full lum first, and finally to Northampton

facts of his misfortune, and that also confirm the limited range of his and as a second book was prepared, text of The Midsummer Cushion, and Asylum. Much of his (now) mos

those who call hitn an "embittered social mobility. But Clare's dis- he enlisted the support of Clare’s now they have performed another justly celebrated writing was pn>

social commentator” aTe more than appointment provided him with friend Mrs Emmerson. She wrote to valuable service by restoring the ori- duced in these final years, iiotaniv

half in love with the idea of him as a opportunities of a different sort: Clare, gushingly: ginal versions of the poems selected the heurt-wrenehing prose ac9
0U

,

,

.

1

ij.

cruelly victimized working-class hero.- when he was taken on for a vear as a Le, me entreat yoll as a true .
for The Rural Muse. In spite of a his escape from High Beech.

Storey himself is sensibly keen to day-servant in a local pub. he found
friend _ ^ a sister’ - to write tendency to repeat itself, the collcc- Journey from Essex”, and me wng

emphasise Clare’s conscious skills, ample time for “that lowly and sol it- immediately to Mr Taylor and de- ,ion contains very many poems which poems “Child Harold” and won

his self-awareness, and the observa- ary musing which ended in rhyme”.
: him VOurself \o exounse show Clare's eye at its most fascina- Junn", which preoccupied mm w-

lion that he is “far Jess parochial The progress towards poetry was
the M - youha?e tingly accurate,' and his tone of voice tween 1837 ani 1841. But the very

than is usually assumed \ But having quickened the same year, when he
h marked in the volume I sent at >,s most engrossingly intimate. It titles of these two works indicate

^
prepared us to expect the book that *met with a fragment of Thomson's ^-"0^ also demonstrftes that, as well ns extent to which his Stable personality

ClaFe needs and dcsenes, he then Seasons . and for the first tunc en- me tQ0 soon after yoiir handling the themes of displacement was undermined. For all his

disappoints us. The sharper and countered a writer whose world
published - as conveying and disorientation openly - as in tinning love for nature, the cliangrt

more realistic .mage of Clare that he approximated to the one he inha-
Rai1iJ and Ungrateful sentiments “The Flitting" - he was also able to he had seen it undergo. during the

proposes «s swamped by well-meant bited himself. The poem, he sa.d.
^

sentiments.
wa| ,hem with an a„ rewardin enclosures prevented it, ul the end-

but virtually meaningless bursts of made his heurt Twitter xviih joy . When Clare’s second book, The discretion. His concentration on ere- from giving him the absolute reassur-

enthusiasm (“John Clare was not an More pragmatically sneaking, it Shepherd 5 Calendar, appeared in atures and plants which are diminu - ance he needed Its disfigurement

ordinary man and certainly not an allowed him 10 regard his own ex- 1827. his life had already begun to five is an interesting case in point
'

was both the image of, and corrolary

ordinary poet”) and by outpourings pcnences and observations as possi- fill with the distress it xvould never The references to "a small bumble to his own internal transformation:

of criticism which hardly deserves the Uc subjects, rather than mere y as lose. He fell alienated from his old bee'V 'Ti tle riolets” T‘1 tile blue o contcmDla e the world around him

mime. "He became one with the wavsof passing the time m provincial society as well as his new acquaint- forget menot"and-’the litfieam’^ wa^^bTconfinually reminded of ^1

flowets. insects, birds, animals, isolation and obscurity. ances. his money was in such short like the attention he gives to insects he had lost. The result is a Poet
'c

woods and rivers. IEc xvas n naturul As he crew up. the self-awuTcness suonlv thai he referreit in nn#»t™ dg nn #i u: 1 : 1.. ..... , .... ... ....- at in an es-

were
1

Radial

woods and rivers. I le was a natural As he grew up. the self-awareness supply that he referred to

singer who>c roots were firmly in the of Clare’s poetry - which Thomson "a^amnahle ^-;'and K7alS ^oX 7oT ZZVwt" pf
soif even when his xv„tg> wtpn.mx-d d.d so much to. awnkc - became suffered. One of his patrons. Lord what is sma l and local is beau ifS made abolt Clare-Pearly work. . I"

the air' He belonged with the daisy inseparable from its social awareness. Milton, thought to help him by rent- and important bul also suEaest a 18TI Tailor wrote to Clare saying

and the sun. It is not .i ctmuidence that he hegnn ing him u cottage In Nokthborough. a innoino tnr cppllicinn Thau nn> ik.i Vnnlc ''lllicIlPC tfl S3V tO VOU t^Ht

as and little birds like wrens and robins which is hinted at in an

the air'. He belonged with the daisy

and the sun.”

These purple patches might he writing when the memory and evi- few miles from Helpston, but this

cottage In Nokthborough, a longing for seclusion. They are that keats “wishes to say to you

there is "not a great amount or new of protesting against me pressures ot

material to present". Anyone fatnil- his lime in a way that iliu class

ini with existing biographies of exerting those pressures would ul

Clare, und more especially his mur- least recognize . if not net upon. This

vcIIons autobiography, will frequent- dual impulse is. of course . much

|y find themselves hearing the click more clearly apparent in his mature

of scissors am) sniffing the smell of work, which offers an extraordinary

paste as they turn Stoiey’s pages.

There is. though, one rivciting and

revealing discovery: n. peii-and-ink

drawing of dare “sketched about six

months before liis demli by a Maniac

an inmate of the Asylum in North-

ampton. In it. Clare 5 rough-grained

features und leonmely shaggy side-

whiskers contrast spectacularly with

the high forehead und bald dome of

his head, just as the melancholy self-

absorption of his expression seems at

variance with the attentive guzo ol

his eves. The portrait eompelhngly

draw's attention id Clctre'k origins as

=v. ••>»•• invii, iivi .iiuii.9 were iniensiiicu oy conlemnnrnru inoN. u
— -- - uoi

more clearly apparent in his mature reason of her being unobtainable &/rf love *he images ’was more otten than n
jn.

work, which offers an extraordinary Clare was. after all, married to the hilk li le ^n“
d
^^iP°n the mole‘ ma^rA and v 'slb

,

e fo™ holosicfll

blend of private obscssioits his first long- hutfeting Pattv. - nnrt iL u y
-
,n

°!J
C P°em ward and controlling psycboiofa

love Maiv Joyce, his wife Patty, and
* ’ - and in Home Happiness”; scheme. There are. undouWeaiy.

his kKid landscnjic - and public con- «^*»***»^« . .. . occasions of which this jusim

ccrns: enclosures, particularly, but Given the extent of his discbm-
K Q " 8 f the desert

.

alone in cannot be made to apply. °u ^
also the lehitionship between iliffe- forts, much of the poetry thiit Clare I mnfcp n u

lls 8lee are very many on which it cai
df

rent social groups ami their environ- wrote during this period, ahd later, is
a SmaH no,ne seem an *hcy are the reasons why Lia .

menls. Hut because he creates this strikingly subtle in its treatment of Likp .u
e?p,re lo

,

me serves a place with me *

mixture in a language and rural enn- the self. Until recently, though, his
n ,he forest whose Romantic poets. He was able.

I,* v 1 wtiiL-h is invarinblv km-kev. the exact intentions have been rfiffimii k*.. „ world is its nest vest the world nround hint w
text which is invariably low-key, the exact intentions lmve been difficult

exit-ill to which it acknowledges its to establish,' The slim book he pub-

own political dimension - rather than lisUed in 1835. The Rural Muse, was
simple its pastoral ones - is often a travesty of the volume .he had

My home is my all & the centre
of rest.

e attentive buzo al overlooked. His concentration on n planned - The Midsummer Cushion', his “nest" - Liu u ,
s from

ortrait compelhnclv very specific part of the world, and it was shorter. Its text hdd been mbre^ to London.

£ Ctare'k origins « his deterruination to use its dialect, is tidied up; and iisriidical’fehfitheritS'- led ^ r^a
h

vest me worm nruunu . . ror
metaphorical significance wmcn.

Ml its power, never disturbed

apprehension of what was actual j

view.
Clnr^'e ^ .

apprenension or wnai

if“neo"
SUC
^f

S,Ve temovals from view. ^
!1

"*st ~ occasionally to London, -———
~~fTZx

T6d Andrew Motion is editor of .

tea inexorably tb ther final exiles- Review 1

.

’

n\tcS,flCHER
EDIR’ATTttN SUt't’LEMENI’ *•....«

.ills culiclitcuing. and it is fleshed

>^;r nut by I'rdivsnr iTuick shank’s acute

I 111 I l-Jrna analvMs of the litcmiy value of the

ItMV works involved.

^^MgsiSSlSXSl It is intetesting In note that he

n„t make out a strong case fur

t
le / '" b) ILirhusse, which was long

'Up I frCiRR' thought to be flic uiitstanding Fiencn

llv w;u -novel, ami that he speaks com-
paratively highly of :i now fm gut ten

work. Leon Weith's i'hivel snldut.

This suggests that it might he a use-
'

exercise in compaiuiive literature

Catastrophe: suim- to take a new look at all the famous

T^nonses to the (ireal War wai -novels. I 'nglish. Get man and

f? ,-Lckabaiik American, as well as l tctieh. As

Press El5.dH regaids (lie iheoreticid writeis. lie is

p:H iK"iil;n ly stjnmhiiny n„ Alain,

y} Q19
Jgw whose Mar.s mi la guerre iugee was

:
, r-r-n W ii” or «i:msl:ilcd into ruglish in the LOUs

^(ffiiession inc circ.ii
i,ul in;,do no impact whatsoever al

,Cmde Guerre is
'V ihc time. However, lie does mu cmn-

•jW and as unanthig '
• mu. nt „n the unions abseiiee ut

4 10 be. One can lmagii
j Kueh war-poets to compare with

^dav young person
'

^ ^
f

([lL. English group.
u ,

• 19W-18
conflict as a ratlur

tl)
. .mlflor Snvs, this short hook

folksy
;i,u-i..pl 10 ever all lire

L-.t
produced songs like I II '< >

llul h j0l . sn 't ileal, for instance,

| r M Up Your I roubles amt ^

Lfih as les mis de la Marne
nyiui ** J .

Ithc Angel of Mons. I ^r Midi i\

,-0 ,
the really great war is iw

Uihe one which started in W,
kin first general phase- with the

-laiicm of Berlin and Hiroshima.

Moatinued in Korea and Vietnam.

Strategic

proposals

ibuuciii noi

,1 the Napoleonic battles had

limited, formalized encounters

iimiison with the doggcil con-

mr on the western and oast-

-fiMis. It finally eliminated the

liMcepts of military valour in

ilnision daily demonstrates. pi e-lnvnslou Bomhing Strategy
: j

professor Cruicksliank has re- GcnerH| ttsenhower’s decislcm or
.

W m"Ts March 25, 1W
,

the First world Wai as w Rostow ,

jbijiclcar break with the past. ?
’

.
j ^ .,5

bre main respects. It vyas t ic. Ck c LJ.. fl ^nd l
^

“ftSonic
^

Tl

llalflcs^hud The Division or Europe allcr World

5 trailed, formalized encounters War II: 1946

i’lwrison with the doggcil con- hy W. W. Roslow

-iwis on the western and cast- Gower. £1H.5U and £5.95

fioois. It finally eliminated the p soft 1 10535 2 and Ci(J53m U

:«Mcepls of military valour in — ——-—

t

ike
; J of mass slaughter by teclmolo- As a breed,

f.-MMS, and it replaced profes- an active part in loriiHil.it 1ng * J

01 volunteers by vast con- political decisions, hwt- «1, .!'•

Minnies. How. asks Professor Annates school ntarcliLS uMmnrtJ
.viiink, was this profound up- onwards, fewer and few tt scim
U registered by the French to study them. l,slor^;^ V.,i-
.'d consciousness as it expressed art of writing down wImI *1

atlerature? He limits his 2t«l- pens to be thrown np >
1 '

to about thirty novelists nhscuru of the past, and 1
.

“ftrtfiol writers, and presents time political scicna lias gamed a

‘“'tefas a preliinitiitry cxplorn- monopoly on the stia y .
. ^

: l J ftit suhie.M making, while poiiticnl scientists tan.

'r Pattern lie brings out bits a a major slwrc m
^uidy

LL

^dirity. Before 1914. war was sinus which theywill hiJ®
r

is
-ii impossible by some people. One notable except

,,.onu.

by others, but was also Wall Whitman Kosti w An^
f

‘td forward to by n tninoiiiy as a mie hisiornm-ium-i-c n
lh

ol esenne from the drab his lime served tern s as l

;

nsworm

with the slightly different emphases T

in Alain’s Soiii'em7
i

.s de guerre, or
j

with his later, rather unfortunate,

treatment of the Fascist and Nazi ,

threat in Echec de la Force. One 1

could mention other relevant texts. J

the analysis of which might compli- .

cate the pattern ill various ways:
]

Montherlant's essays, the strange
|

war-novels hy Cocteau and Paullian,

/iu/itrts iinijmstenr and Le Gnerrier

iiftpliqu^, not to me lit ion volumes 15

and m of Les Homines de bonne

Yolnnte by Jules Romains. Prelude «

Verdun and Vcnhni, mid tlie fasci-

nating pseudo-novel, Les Noyers ile

TAhenburg , in which Mnlraux's dark

lyricism verges on nihilism. But we

liiay be sure that Professor Cruick-

sltank knows this, and has deliberate-

ly restricted himself 10 those lexis

which he considers to be centrally

representative.

John Weightman

Julm Weightman is emeritus professor

of French at London University.

to an aspect of the history ot the air

war which deserves a more spacious

treatment; Rostnw's analysis of why

the decision went against hint is.

however, a disappointment. He gives

inadequate consideration to the poli-

tical and strategic background, and

fails completely to analyse such fac-

tors as tlie extent and reliability ol

intelligence about tlie German eco-

nomy on which much of the argu-

ment rested, or the capacity ot the

British and American strategic air

forces to carry out what were essen-

tially skilled tactical operations. The

judgment of one of the Bruts 1 offi-

cial historians that, until

Bomber Command “could 110I eltei-

Between

New Alliances 1940-41

by Roy Douglas

Macmillan, £20.0fi

ISDN 0 333 30848 4

Dr Douglas has already published

two books dealing with aspects of the

Second World War (The Advent of
... .j r\ - . rViM

UDTT11ICT -
.

five Iv hit anything smaller than a

sizeable town’ leaves one with the

pattern he brings out tins a

dirity. Before 1914, war was
impossible by some people,

[sned by others, but was also

^forward to by n minority as a
3 ol escape from the drab

impression that, had Rostow s option

been followed, large numbers n

bomber pilots would have been kfi

twiddling their tluinihs at home.

In his second volume, rowtow

deals with a plan put forward hy

himself in February lW«i l«

al settlement in Europe, dealing lust

with the central problem of Ger-

many. as nn alternative to the pro-

cess of concluding separate peace

treaties with the Axis satellites which

actually occurred. One of the ele-

ments
y
composing the Rostow plan

was an nll-European economic orga-

nizatioii hacked by the

States. Its objectives were 10 a\md
. r hl.vc in Fiirone anu

aeeonu «uuu •

W'ar, and From VFnr to Cold p;

War, /W2-/5). His latest book slot A
only fills the chronological gap be- re

tween these volumes but throws nt

additional light on the arguments he ci

deployed in them. This is of some (j

significance as the diplomatic a nd tl

political history of the Second World a

war is a zone of intensive combat a

between historians; to know where a h

historian stands on certain key issues d

can thus be crucially important.

Perhaps the most embarrassing :i

task of those theorists who believe 1

that "the Western powers provoked t

the Cold War” has been i« explain l

nway the conduct of the Snvic l U n-
1

ion during the 1939-41 period. 1 heir

defence has rested mainly on iwn

props - first, that the Soviet Vnvm
was so weak (lull there was u»

allcrnnlivc policy which made seme

and, second, tliat the anii-Sovict

attitudes of the western powers alter

1917 compelled the Soviet Unnm fi»

|
avoid relying upon the support of

. those powers. . . .
.

r Rov Douglas has 1 1 reel a fresh sal-

vo at these theorists with a singularly

' unkind look at Soviet coiidiicl be-
L

. tween August 1939 and June I Ml.

I
He has pointed out dial Britain tried

. hard to establish confidence by send

-

I ing Sir Stafford Cfipps os Ambassa;

dor to Moscow (because Cupps felt

^ -we had been at fault in «mr hnncl-

S ling of the Soviet government and
at p ... I.:,,, envict Gov-

joint resistance against the common
enemy. In these circumstances U is

perhaps surprising that any leading

political figure in Britain continued

to trust in Soviet intentions — eilner

in 1941 or thereafter.

A long hnrd look has also been

taken al the performances of two

other allies, France before the sut-

render (und de Gaulle s group in

1940) and of the United States.

Although critical of FMnch.
feeb e-

ness in 1940 and of’ Vichy duplicity

after the armistice with Germany. Dr

Douglas has written n not unsym-
.1 „F tli^ nrftll mm Ol

UUUgLilS — ‘ .

nathelic account of the problems of

Anclo-French relations. He has cor-

rectly pointed to numerous genuine

misunderstandings and to some un-
•.-.-1 .1 h.nl'ind Gimnnrt For dC

4 ol escape from the drab liis lime served terms «
,

« Profcx-^ of the ninetee nth- ceil lit ry Professor ut Ajjj
fi,e

self-sacrifice. Pdguy andK}<x self-sacrifice. PiSguv and sor al C’utnbndge, l
os « -I ^ ;J

« correspond, mutmis inn/an- belter part of lie jwl .

J* j h |

[° 'he sentiments that Rupert nnlional sectinty «dvm
** expressed on the English l'. Kennedy 7

j)
the phrase "like swimmers Ins zeiihms auk W.

| w
*®kss leaping". But once the ter than I van n-m

,‘ r
t() (|,L-

the connfct begun to be l.yiulon JoliiwMiJefjf*-

there was a problem or academic P :,s“.,r^ ‘ Ll
1

Sj.Xniwnl
since the horror was of I exus utter John n

.,
( i<^ grea U. h P... in...

^ novelists fell buck onto a ohilosophy from
9*&*m and fried to recon- Rostow unnuuiHcs

cfg]u
traditional military and tuitiona- to the first of a . e

t r.

L
va “« with a degree of honesty volumes that he HtfrtHhJ

m

^
the facts. Others, whose part to my ' u himself into

ftave since had a much greater an historian Jo la
InrP till' rein-

i.

" '

n« novelists fell back onto a
w decorum and tried to recon

-

^Jtuonal military and tudiona-
v3iues with r degree of honesty

facts. Others, whose
*nave since had a much greater
®ce - Rorkimn n^..,ai.\.

the formation of blocs in Europe and

to “pre-rye” democracy in Poland.

The decision not to follow Rostow s

advice barely counts as a decision at

nil: he is not sure when Secretary of

State Byrnes discussed the idea, und

luis no firm evidence of Ihc content

of any such discussion. The com. lu-

SLTJ Byrnes rejected the idea

Joes now. Franc. woul3

that by sending him "the Soviet Gov-

ernment would see that we were in

earnest”) hut that Cows was soon

complaining “it is cleany useless U
maintain an Ambassador to a Gov-

ernment whose Minister oM-urcign

Affairs declines 10 receive him . in-

deed. the author has skilfully demon-

strated that Stalin was more fearful

of being dragged into the war by the

machinations of Churchill and his

clutch of expatriate West Europenn

associates than by an attack from

Hitler. Even after the dramatic,

events of the invasion of Russia1 on

June 22, 1941 not only several days

passed before the attitude of Stalin

became clear,
_

but it took three

weeks for Britain and the Soviet Un-

ion to reach a formal agreement on

1lll5UnUCI5lUIH4HIKa

critical and unthinking support for ik

Gaulle in the summer ot 1940 which

flius contributed to the dismal affair

at Dakar that autumn. Furtheimore

a more balanced portrait of \ eiain

has emerged from his account of the

disputes with Vichy.

American policy-makers, however,

lire reviewed less generously limn

those of France, if more favourably

than those of the Soviet Union. Tht

lack of understanding m the un-

ited States of Britain's precarious

position in 1940. the insensitivity of

Ambassador Kennedy and the failure

to realize that Churchill’s iiud-hne

imperialism divided him almost as

deeply front his colleagues as mini

his allies are all well-treated in llu*

account. The link between accepting

primacy ol the “European goal nl

defeating Germany and the sub-

ordination of British policy and war-

- management to American guidance

in the Far East is also dextrously

- explained, though with perhaps less

. detail than would be ideally wet-

I- It should not be supposed dial

l- Roy Douglas has sought by lmplica-

It tion to defend the suppositions be-

;l- hind British policy-making by attack-

id ing the errors of Britain s allies. On
v- the contrary, he has drawn lull niten-

iu tion to British foibles, and mistakes

111 and on occasion has judged British

to policy severely rather than leniently.

»v- what is significant is that he has

gn looked critically at international reta-

in- tionships during these two important

rn- years and has sought to interpret

ful what happened in a way which is

he refreshingly forthright,

his Although many readers will ms-

mn sent from some of the arguments put

am forward in this book (and some will

itic dissent from almost all) they cannot

on afford to ignore them.

Paul M. Hayes

Paul M- Haves is a fellow of Keble

College, Oxford.
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English as a literary expressive disclpUueona

oar with other art formB such as drama, dance,

music and painting. Students, he bcheves should
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theframework of recognised cultural traditions
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all the possibilities offered by language for
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deuce 10 suggest that the transitional-

llA Vk ly disadvantaged children were any

less retarded in health and abilities

W (h:m ihosc who had suffered long-IMHMBHMMHI term disadvantage. .
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l_ . - Essen and Wedge use a hypothesis

M l im y% 1 Y1 tfT about stress-adaptive behaviour as

l\ milllllcH one explanation of their findings, but” they also make brief obeisance to

t-mrm structural explanations of the cause

1J1 iaiTllIieS • and persistence of disadvantage.
• Such disclaimers to a total wedded-
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ness to personal pathology accounts

Continuities In Ctiildliood have become an almost statutory

Disadvantage component of tin* various reports

by Juliet Essen and Peter Wedge which make up the programme even

Heinemann Educational. £13,50 though, ns Brown and Madge make

ISBN 0 435 82283 7 dear, the emphasis throughout has

Despite the Welfare Stale remained on deprivation in the fami-

by Muriel Brown and Nicola Madge ly ™d no systematic slruclumlist

Heinemann Educational. £14.50 and ^count has emerged. It is almost as

ISBN U 435 82095 8 and 82096 6 ^11
The .programme of research into’ V/QCciP
transmitted deprivation, of which M.

these two books are llic latest pro-

duct, would make a fascinating re- |M f g| HIM
search topic In itself.

nius?ngs
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by
whether * problem The Foundullons of the South African

families beget problem families, it Cheap Labour System

developed into a joint Dcpurtmcnl of by Norman Levy

I Icul tli nnd Social Sccurily/Sticial Sci- Rout ledge & Kcgan Paul, £15.95

cnee Research Council progrnmmc ISBN 0 7100 G9U9 7
of investigations involving large num- Ch |nesc Mlne Labour In the
hers of social scientists and nroiluc- ,

ins volumes of reports. Wnalever

from its initiator.

So it is through an undergrowth

of conflicting ideologies, shifting de-

finitions and sometimes contradictory

results that Brown and Madge have

had to pick their way in synthesizing

and summarizing some forty-odd re-

satisfactory. On general policy op-

tions, the authors reject both greater

selectivity in favour of the deprived,

and fundamental structural reform,

in favour of modifications to existing

welfare policies. But when it comes

to spelling out these modifications,

they too frequently have recourse to

Sows
anu persistence oi uaauYan w. ,

- . .
. frequently nave recourse iu

Such disclaimers to a total wedded- P^, and if rte,i book s le than W™
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ositive discrimina-
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which does not stigmatize, but it

dear, the emphasis throughout has findings on a probl m e ensoul « ^ pr0perty on iy by virtue ol

remained on deprivation in the farm- nature ot n
g ineffectiveness. In practice posi-

cies were oe maae more ztitari' -

they would also become more ck^
matizing. How to deliver beneliuX

1

the most needy without this harofel CaI/PM
side-effect remains one of the3 ^VvU
dilemmas of welfare.

,
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sometimes not. ^

bRhtlcfau
Parekh

views of Rawls to those of his philo- oses that rather than counting all ism or the relationship with Brecht,

sophical opponents ami, us a con- satisfactions equully we should which he regarded as ‘catastrophic .

sequence, is unuhle to appreciate weight those of the worse off more Richard Wolin adopts the more

how Rawls’s theory figures as a heavily than those of the better off; cautious altitude characteristic of re-

theory of justice. (Parekh does not it is not quite the same idea as cent Benjamin commentary, especinl-

see that any theory of entitlements, anything in Rawls's Theory of Justice ly from the United States. His soiu-

nol just one based on desert, is a because it doesn't have the rigidity of don is to avoid taking explicit siaes

An old

seam
Authority

byE. D. Watt

Croom Helm. £9.95 and £5.50
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ly nnd no systematic structuralist lacking,
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ing volumes or reports, wnaiever

there might be in all these for policy by Peter Richardson
there might DC in an mere lor puucy

makers, there is certainly a rich mine Macmillan, £25.00

for the student of the sociology of ISBN 0 333 27222 6

knowledge.
It is all llie re; the growth from a In 1886 the gold-mining industry of

superficially simple idea to a volumi- the Witwatersrand produced less

nous debate, the definition and re- than 1 per cent of the world’s gold:

definition of terms (from cycle of de- by 1913 it was producing over 40 per

privation to transmitted deprivation cent. The problems of recruiting

to intcrgcnerationnl continuities in sufficient labour to fuel this vast ex-

deprivation), the interplay of idcolp- pansion were immense, and the solu-

gy and research that produced such (ions adopted by the mine-owners

changes (the first two definitions 1m- form the major subject of both these

ply pathology, the third allows of books.

structural interpretations), the social Norman Levy's study, which is

construction and reconstruction of rather narrower than its title sug-

the social problem, the development nests, clearly demonstrates that the
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the best
rfforts to the reformulation and

gy and research that produced such

changes (the first two definitions 1m-

conslruction and reconstruction of

the social problem, the development

and reification of a concept, and so

forth. Though Muriel Brown and

Nicola Madge's book is an attempted

synthesis ’rather thhn a study of the

whole' programme, these Issues can-

not be prevented from cropping up
throughout, and at times it seems

their unenviable task has been as

'titt ’*ri ;u.

Tills fresco, depicting tailors at work, is from Nawalgarh in India. Francis

Waczlarg and Aman Nath's book Rajasthan: the painted walls of Skehavati

recounts the history of such frescoes from Mushal limes to the present

.century. It Is published by Croom Helm next Thursday at £11.95.
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University of Southampton.
namelv “What would it be for the any difference to his work. But seen

was .,goid in them thar hills .
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best that I should think, feel and from the context of Benjamins* own
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want?”, they alienate us from critical viewpoint, such a suggestion
jhere have been man valu-

ourselves. I cannot, and should not, would hardly be as libellous us Wolin
able devei0pments of Austin s osvn

think of my aspirations, beliefs, or seems to feel. And furthermore At
jnsi hts where he

feelings, as if they were natural, ex- one case where Benjamin s work . -
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|s own nght, rather than as a
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of course, having lenmt the old

method, continue to work he old

seam. Opinions will differ on

whether they can produce anything

other than fool’s gold.
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and that authority can be understood

only in terms of reasons and is justi-

fied by reference 10 the activity U is

associated with. He frequently sup-

much to wed different orthodoxies as still is) essentially migrant labour posed towards the interests of Ae —
mi 0ht
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to summarize - a body of research which can roughly be divided into pune-owners was the opening utvof -Dr Wiseman is lecturer in politics at H_,i :/ ^ never benefit

results. three^ categories: migtanta from with-, labour recruitment: in China. This the University of Newcastle.
each member of a group to the saw

principle,

'results.

If; however; Sir. Keith just wanted
“the- facte”, relatively short' and
sharp. Juliet ,

Essen,.- . and Peter

in the terntory; migrants Tram other development, which was opposed by
parts of Africa, especially Portuguese, many South African groups including

'

Mozambique; and migrants from out-, the white .trade unions (the White

Weoge’s longitudinal Investigation of Side ' the continent, especially China. Labour League), is the subject for

: the extent to which it is tne same For the employers migrant labour, Richardson’s study. The Chinese

children who 1

suffer disadvantage had a number, of advantages. Tjie wcrc Pftld even less than the Afri-

: over a period of time,, might be the
-

increased supply -from areas ofcco- .qaqs.were recruited on longer con-

: sort of Jhing he .expected,, though- nomic Stagnation and crisis recced ; tracts and, for obvious reasons, wei

.

Glass

barriers
given. his,orldrial' hypothesis, not the the bargaining position o£ labour and iq no position to desert, once they m. k*

;
?Bbte.themseiVes^ ^eir teport is jWrt enabled wages to be calculated at the arrived, The mine-;gwiiers benefited — —

-of the National Cpild. Development, level of individual rather than family from the increased supply of labour T*1® Backward Classes and the New
Study of a .cohort of peoples bpth in. subsistence." The family back home at a time when recruitment was diffi- . Social Order

.. .1958 arid thfcfr partkulhr ^cQri<ejfo ’is
'

provWed tor ' the renewal of the cult in Africa i These benefits were by Andr6 B4tellle
’ to establish7hbw many of these who

,
labour fortp and Pot “social seoirUy’’ enhanced, tty the. fact that the gold- Oxford University Press £1 25

were' disadvantaged at age .11 con- at no 'cosl to the owners. ^ilso tne -mines gained exclusive ! rights , to ISBN O 19 561386 4
*

tinned 'to be so at age lo, and hdw use of migrants, controlled in .high Chinese labour and were therefore -i— i

each member of a group to ijw
f,

extent (and even Tf d

thereby disadvantages the ;

of one or more other grouprilM«.

will clearly come a

has unintentionally created

able ' inequalities of ou»«

_

s--T^rsr==a a searcii

p for unit^
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sasMsAjSs
difference to the way such passages

are understood. The point is that

Klages. as Benjamin knew, was a

- Fascist; and with that in mind, many

WfZSSSiS- Bn”
: as SSSJS'S

tonge, one- might have done - :JP

«

Pgg fog*. 0xtord-

e

16

amireClSt S°^ho»g,t —

—

gKlfettM:: SjP-ST eftlBtapSed to. Rawls's location thought that on ma y oreas

this will yield acceptable truthsi about

authority as distinct from reminding us

what our conventional wisdom is.

JJWM method and fo develop X^^duw ,e^' oreralV satisfaction — Fascis1 ;
ana yn1 '

Watt suggests that authority pro-

W-Wf. the anll-rntlpnnlist to »,t ?u^U that even 11
deal «poi,non of

. ic another with libertv — a value nearer to being

A search

for unity

disadvantage a conliriuous or irausi-' could
;
organize to protect 1

its in 1- 63,000 labourers were Imported from sisted on equality
if OD|>

before the law and
\t0fy phenomenori?

1 Further^ they -tereste. .;;j
- ; •'

1

,
China, .nudnly from .the northern equality ot opportunity: they In-

consider what effects disadvantage ; The maiot employers' organization provinces of, Chilhi, , -Shfuitmig and sisted on rights extended to indi-
has upon inteUectual and health' de- was the Witwateterand Chamber of Ronan. The Chinese period, was very vlduals qua individuals; In the Dlrec-

_ uciti Hnother with liberty - a value nearer 10 orau*

'Ch who can hefp .0 reaedve yg njM-jW "fcSS “o tl
.. ^inke", S“nSl 1?^aShismf^Tte

lty t theses on speeje pn.^* authonl, here

aeathetlc af

esoterics. Heidegger is anomer

source who can help to «srdve pu^

zles in Benjamin s work. The two

thinkers are particularly important

for an assessment of the status of

Benjamin's last work, the theses on

thi* whole slrunsle to con-

B^ilS.e fod0ffi&^
.L. : iknu of US wn° ..

points on whal myst bo a continuum. enforcement was necessa
r

,
There U hlso something tauiotogical maximum qomrol over .1

. the issue. To those
,°£ n{j(j«j3

inclined, despite ounely^.

I
what we have ,ea

7
1tjS?siilliipo'3

t
himself In. the P^M0,S[3

. what makes Indian1
society

f .from our own, this

- worthwile. As he tol^
it certainly needs to beM

e lawyers. But what we
r crams at lsnct Indicative flntuIPpUjj ,

a textbook for. students of

^political philosophy. In
Walter BenJamini the story of a

friendship .

lain contradictions («w>
dta ecticai-

of 'rules.- scholars,

rinS of £“njB^n
' addreaing the substantive issues-

Ive Deisonality. Why should it For instance, he quotes app^ing-

maiter^whelher Benjamin was fully ly the claim that there is ajronceo-

Slf&tent or not? why should it be tual connexion between engaglng m
Sware re perceive Ills identity in a rule-governed activities and accepting

dStectical unity of opposite?? As Ben- , authority, correctly obse^ng that its

Sin hfmrelf said; Ws w^rk- was a plausibility rests on our including the
jamin mmse

. 0i«llc. „,,Hnritv of rules themselves; yet on

bom their, choice of > measures of Perhaps the be*£ example bf this,

lisadvamagc (poor housing* low inf- also.
1 tne most pernicious, was

ome, atypical family) and, the sliidy . development ofthc passsystertv.w]

r chapter on Oakeshott, what.nc‘cai« -0— r
rtstric- waiter

the major- G'l'isirience Sometimes ne success-

ite;***. S™ asFttSE&JS of most tffS&SZ*«*«l-f(o those already ttons. That s, it is
© tWentieth^entuirj

umns
h flRt

'™"y
lher linies jt gol the belter of him.

the xuhl MnrhnvM. reasons why we Oon t navew y contribute tp inis. 1 .aiomer h um » b
n_llhftr uniform

th^^oursuit of good consequences; by Gershom Sholem
Swesspry re perceive. Ins identity in a

:3£E
8

authority of rules themselves; yet on

this basis he rejects the conceivability

of a community of moral beings

weigh diffefentjtu

ftnuSlitv. however

««ons why „„ inirlbufo

political the b*^possible
^runifomlys^Sl. But fc.does

Sa“nSH?y»™ment8 are no?W SShhSd am. «*>*: Sol matter; ns Beninmin aftawel^1
,

•,*! •: discipline that is

jo.
. ;

- .treatment.

experienced continuous dlsadvamqne of me miirekownen; in .me r_ njuei,

from the ages of U to 16; >y hr The period howewr* the

moforiiy of those who bad'dxpeif- Iradon^Sd disadvaniage had done so at pored; Peicr .RicljartUon d^^l tho W
oSeage oT the other but not both.’ Sffirter *•

llie implication of this turnover, is -fsh primacy ite Afrjkan: . tenty

ES-iesfeatw ttaxgjstieem
fu™ hemiore, they found little

.

qvl- . irenl^pwiiatnt

anq aboqt ;7 per oegrees ox incuu^^-^ Io)al^
Castes are OOn- ty. against

each o|hci;, w? a

iv tne ios L v,wi "v

'hilosophy of ‘History,
viuv uiritino

perhaps.

speak inaiscnminaiwy w ouhivj»j

(Including the coercive kind) being

justified oy. reference to the objec-

tives it serves, without meeting in a

more direct way the rejoinder that it

coercion is the price, of pursuing an

objective it had better be aban-

'
cause he concepua.« mt;-, we ar^ essay on

on the n
*?

rbear and does art as «

supposeo to do Or fo • , .. or philo

^oun.in««
ô
0

t̂S
P W

ta.T-* .. '•l0
" am

«=“ ,he
thfb? simply »

f!

j|ap8sjLgtt-ia8^8«
,"»-

1 enemies, noi just the windmills

pure theory. .

«»« sSs£S3SSSJE of

only &£L wl^ robust example of.

Julian.. Roberts Is lecturer in the.

school of modern languages at

Cambridgeshire College of Arts and

Technohgy.

own -concept and the Latin nircwr-

Itas. It is a pity he combined this

with the broaching of wider issues to

which the length of the book and his

. method are unsuited.

Keith Graham

Keith Graham Is lecturer in philoso-

phy at the .University of Bristol.
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Computing Books

PASCAL for Students
R.Kemp

An introduciion to programming using Pascal. The concepts

areintroduced in such a way that clear and well si ructured

programming is encouraged, and the versatilityorthe language

isdemonstrated together with a wide range of potential

applications.

£5.95paper 232 pages

FORTRAN 77
Donald M.Monro

FORTRAN is oneofthe most popular Bnd widely-used

computerlanguages, and this highly-st rueluredrext provides

an introduction to the most recent standard version of the

language,FORTRAN 77.

£9.50paper 368pages

Software Engineering for

Small Computers
R. B. Coats

This text is intended for readerswho have already grasped the

basic principlesofcomputers and programming, and who now
want to learnhow toproduce reliable, robust, and well-

structured programs, writteu in a high-level language and
designed tooperateon a small computersystem.
£6.50paper 256pages

Basic Principles and
Practice ofMicroprocessors
D. E. Heffer, G. A. King andD. C. Keith

‘Asa source the book provides in a readily accessible form the

typeofmaterial needed bya typical user- that is someone
whose main work is elsewhere but who has need of a micro in

someapplication from time to time. The logical layout is

impeccable.
1-Physics Bulletin

£5.95paper 208pages

Basic Statistical Computing
D. Cooke, A. H. Craven and G.M. Clarke

'

A textdiscussing the ways inwhich a computermay be used to

understandand carryout statistical analysis,with emphasisoh
applications using microcomputers (PET, Apple 2, TRS80,
Research Machines 380Z).
£5.95paper 168pages

Theory and Practice of
Microprocessors
K.G. Nichols and E.J.Zahiska

.

ComputerSystemsEngineeringscries •

The authors develop the theory ofmicroprocessors from first

•principles .-This enables themtb extractthe key features of
1

1
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%
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•

established.
'

>

;£2Qlfcards' £9J0 paper" 312 pages /•
’

'

‘
r

COBOL for Students

.

SecondEtfjtiofl. '; .

y
.& r. ! ... o.,\ , V

;vAi$^fcafkty] ?'.r
'*

*. » :

A pbpular.text based onANSCOBOL. Thesecond edition is -

completely revised andenlarged to Include an original
:

}. »: .

4 treatmentofprogramming techniques. The author showshow >

£5.95paper 240pager
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Converting

to Ada
Ada: b programmer’s conversion

course

by M. J. Stralford-Colllns

Ellis Horwood: Wiley. £16.50 and

£9.80

ISBN 0 85312 250 4 and 444 2

Problem Solving with' Ada

by Brian Mayoh

Wiley. £10.75

ISBN 0 471 10025 0
Program Verification Using Ada

by A. D. McGettrlck

Cambridge University Press, £24.00

and £8.95

ISBN 0 521 24215 0 and 28531 3

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

The most important novel feature I

-'-
j

of Ada is the package. This provides * wnmmrm s

a belter mechanism than was avail-

able before for describing software
.

;• \'i;

components. A facility for, say.
;

r

handling rational numbers, can be

provided by a package in a conve- '!

nient, simple and effective manner.

For this reason, Ada does not have a

built-in facility for complex numbers

(unlike Fortran), as this can be pro- v

vided by an additional package. The
,

treatment of packages by Stratford- •

Collins is uninspiring, whereas

Mayoh does much better by reason

of his examples.

A radical feature of Ado is the vaK&Lii.
specification of tasking based upon
Professor Hoare’s classic paper

“Communicating sequential proces-

ses". The basic concept is elegant but

it is largely untried, making any text-

book treatment very difficult. Not
surprisingly, academic interest in this

part of Ada is high because of its

simplicity combined with the chal-

lenge of the uncharted regions of hAi^rlir

P
Program Verification Using Ada is

£?JJ
l

\
t
,

c
^
s Ada

V°
ve^ace' ar,er

a book in the best academic tradi- Ada b nHmed '

tion. It is not a textbook on Ada like

the other two, as it is concerned with

program verification, the application
, , . . . ,

of mathematical methods to prog- 8 much larger book than the other

rnmc tA chmu hu InmAnl rpncnnlno tWO , he Is able tO 31Ve B reSSOUSbtV

EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 26.11.82
H

KS

^ Ada Pr=in6 language
r

U E+gJFSi
search community into the real world

Sumate^solulion
6

to^^^oroducrion
troubled with a “software crisis”. De- :|™ »*

hlJ
3
SJ1-5 finfSrofilmS?

“ iS&'sax srs? nS; i-

s:
P
shs

wi,?t
nB
aSf;

x
which "W*. "afri

E

wouFd ailow the lang^gc its first real
VecSnd

nuu l vi m i vs it uiw iiuiguugy mimi ivui

test. In the long term the language

will replace many existing languages

such as Coral 66, RTU2, LTR, Pearl

and Jovial. The European Commis-
sion is supporting the introduction of

Ada , as it would be a common stan-

dard for much software within the

Community. Hence there will be a

demnnd for books on Ada.
Many existing programmers may

well need to be converted to the use
_ C A I — I Pi 1

ttuvuiiLcu iu a suigc au mui u itui uc
applied to large programs. Second,
even for smaller programs, the

methods demand a high degree of
sophistication and mathematical
maturity that is beyond many prog-
rammers. However, McGettrick
makes a brave attempt to teach the

basic material in this area to the

undergraduate student. Naturally, to

describe the programs which are to

be verified, he needs a language, and

a much larger book than the other 1
two, he is able to give a reasonably

jj

comprehensive treatment of the las- i

guage. I can recommend the book to \
all serious programmers, especially .4

those who are likely to use Ads. 8

The academic, avionics, coduikt-J
cial and telecommunications indos-

i;

tries are all interested in various ><

aspects of Ada. Focusing atteotim '!

on this one language could remow '!

unnecessary technical barrieis to col-

laboration, as envisaged by (he re-

cent Alvey committee report. An ex-

ample of such common interest is!,

already evident from McGellrick’s ,1

book. Though clearly an academic

;

book aimed at undergraduates, 6k:

ture avionics systems programmed la
1

Ada could usefully apply

methods illustrated.
'

B. A. Wichmann

vuiiiiis la ucaiij aiuiwu a 1 ima mai-

ket. The difficulty with Ada is the

new concepts that it introduces which
must be understood In order to use

the language with confidence.

However, this conversion course

does not cover all the language, even
though it does assume some basic

knowledge by the reader.: In fact, a

book of less than
1

200 pages will

necessarily be incomplete since the

l^OMPUTER e’

fcySClENC^^^^ ni

bran’s s
He**- 0

Walls
;

fe^jftratt (the portable

j

BKl5dcock „ cn
|^e University Press, £9.50

j

lllffil 24598 2 and 28810 X

M. Monro

Erod Arnold, £9.50

pU131 2794 5

m one of the first compu-

»«w*mminR languages to enable

* wi -specialist to communicate

1 COfQPUtCr
. tit. 1

«ae mpearance of Alcocks book

l«des with the twenty-fifth

4*rauiy of the first Fortran lan-

fl (ranslalor, underlining both

IfcWyilyofthe language and the

need for explanatory

the late 1960s, computer

lifists forecast the demise of For-

Ifciknniage which in many cases

ItaKst mean what it says. “Help

juf out Fortran" was n slogan

Inn more than one programmer s

Si, the bailie cry of a campaign to

.l^takwlth a better designed lan-

However, as Alcock points

u lxadiBlry’i investment in existing

.‘abon programs, written and de-

: Iriorf over two decades, is such

•/ih dinging to a more, “elegant”

'
:
1we would be more expensive

!
Jb socking to Fortran, warts and

‘I k book is written in a unique
nf Uslll< Cf-finl

education of future generations of

engineers nnd scientists clearly

burdening him, Monro leads the

render puinstakingly through every

detail of the language, extracting ev-

ery nuuncc of meaning, searching out

every pitfall and exploring very many

applications in the erentest possible

depth- Not only is lie eager to talk

about Ihc language, he also takes his

render inio the computer, explaining

in detail the kinds of nnthmctic

available.
.

In this thoroughly scholarly work,

the author has produced not a

teaching nid but a learning aid:

armed with this book and a consider-

able number of not disagreeable

hours, the student will become a

very good Fortran programmer. The

author’s neutral and ludd style,

however, is just occasionally laced

with comforting asides, for example:

“Do you have u sudden sinking feel-

ing? Have you followed the argu-

ment and still do not know what to

we&rMffedToTh^ B. A. Wichmann & .O Fortran, war.s and

Collins’is clearly ^med^at Ms'mar- ,

lh

f
®; A

: " &££"
''

^
IS^UdrartoHtSicsmp'

stMaaiAU!
must be understood In order to use^ I febook’. 'The title refers to
the language with confidence.

information from the plethora of | kfeMions of fragments of prog-
However, this conversion course Hal mfomation trom me p ^

. nn RUPrv 0900.Image
formation

tial information from the ptojjjjj8 ®

data arriving at the sensor. For Or -

ample, the existence of edges In ra

image is taken to be of great ugn ,

.

canre in the pursuit of

Jc e/imA Slid IfniatLOfl ™ 1

iiCKMaiuy uc iiiwiiipiciK me — — — 7 ,
—

language reference manual Is already — — — -
290 pages. However, Mr Stratford- Computer Vision
Collins gives .an easily readable intro- by Dana H. Ballard and
ductory sketch of the language which Christopher M. Brown
would certainly be useful for a first Prentice Hall. £31.95
exposure to Ada. Still,' a reader would TcRN n ,-j

-

A
need more guidance fbuse Ada proper-

I
g
BN

L°-l
3 165316 4

lu- nnd hnnm n mnre rtimnlp.fp TKo nritMal in»alllnon.

enough to contain tne

The careful attention to the .1

Bela Julesz on random-dot stereo-.

;

grams, and to the algorithms

veloped by Marr and Poggio to
.

pret them consistently, sTiqw thb
--.i

immunity lhorS’ keen aware
f

n“.®
Jwliolof

suing the preoccupations of visual psyc *

iv^wowri

51

Readers nre expected to bnng»:i

SSS* IlSi^ui^ w-i

•wrabiion, suggestive of r stu-

Wi'itebook. Tne title refers to

*bsiion5 of fragments of prog-

g filing on every page-

annotated and furnished

^appropriate with a little hairy

q'jo Indicate
.
program errors,

Wn wth occasional line draw-

lighten the economical

jk.prindpal alm of providing a

-manual emphasizing, the

SJWB:-- needed to achieve

nvuiuiA. iv^unvumiuuiui ms lUgR. Wl arUUVIltl VISIOII IQr mree OB- lal{“ J tn hrin| W Ifi

matenal In the conversion course is cades. Meanwhile, there have grown Readers nre expeetea w y

j

based directly‘on the language' refer- up two newer disciplines, computer this book a fair amount 01 m*
pence manual: thisils unfortunate be- graphics and image;- processing, tical equipment, calculus, ^ ,*

cause the.style of the manual is not that whose devotees have spent a lot of algebra, data structures, ana m

of : a teaching text.' This book , will time rediscovering strategies that had leal methods”, and it basj“n^.|
therefore not greatly aid the introduc- been explored, if rather laboriously signed for “senjpr/gradww

hon of Ada. ' because of the then absence of com- academic" students. Wo I

.rf jj
Problem Solving with Ada by puter power, by the early workers in courses were a

oertiaps^
Brian Mayoh is an extraordinary machine intelligence. " English university curncula, -jl

book, Unlike Stratford-Collins^s
. The wonderfully intimate, relation- with the current gowmmeni «^ 4

a?*?' lS.
qhvious market, ship that pertains between! eye. and in remote sensing, mu ° ^ jAlthough the^bdok is certainly not brain ensures that what common us- will come to pass. If it

• %

amples rrtamly m the area of graphics standing and expectation just ps ductiori to the j"
el^inn

°
jS lhai-

.

a
u y

hQQ
hl 51

Uch as brute: optic stimulation, .formation and
jintiit ‘ Modelling, this|rpc&. by Machine Is those which

,

deal wth . Pg .faA
t6sk,

r
gnd the^strategies so receive more coverage ihany

IhJ
1 discovered are fhc.s^ibject of Bab associated - with other to

"j ^ $
the language s^ould .be ttsed Jti prac- l^rd arid Brown’s

1

textt«>ok, spaces, • like (spatial^

^ through the,book is orie space. There is also ?n%. {eXt,jit.>

uRSPl i,
b|f .

Samples, . however; thread, ,the purjmt of meaning.-Be- oversight: in' the accpupt 0 ^ ^

-

11 yrcfru? »»!"=»

$

fore »n imagr&h be iSrtMd .'.there -is ho mention -ri'

programs (that is, programs
Joqji be easily moved from one

Jfkt 16 another) the book suc-

g^Moilrably, and can be con-
f twortimended as supporting

anyone starling, one of
jfiwtnn courses now running nt

?¥terslties- nnd polytechnics,

also aims to introduce
to the person who hns
program a computer

^och a^person may find the

B,* J)* - tough, since in the
5^pM3L pages there is insuffl-

2St^S*. the; explanation and
f^^dui rimple examples that

For example,

Z STO;

-

ar® Used suddenly on
to de-

IXICkll miu aim —,

tlo'J" and again: “What is an integer, arra;

really? (If you don’t care, skip it. and

The next vital information is 4.10) . dure

The rub, of course, is the number not

of hours: today’s university engineer- ,

ina or science student has a very lull title

schedule, and would probably prefer dew

something more compact. That said, gem

there is a wealth oF splendid material fix

here: as well as the thorough-going fi

analysis of the language, there are lar

dozens of examples of university ap- boc

plied mathematics of direct interest sha

to the scientist, including sorting, the anc

fast Fourier transform, numerical cal- twt

cuius, linear algebra, and contour cat

drawing^
|

J. S. Hornsby £
J. S. Hornsby is Director of the Corn-

gj
pitting Laboratory at University Col-

%ge of North Wales, Bangor.
an
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Compilers’ l

\
obstacle

;

;
course I

programming Lnnguagc Translation
{

5: ElU^HorSond: Wiley. £15-00 and
]

al £7 50 I

ISBN 0 85312 379 9 nnd 430 2 1
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d
n,SpEE and listing of Nik-

JCe minsuuwo h
compiler and

Srorote? Tho fwo parts are linked

E BS*
S'^SSSSSsS
% ^Igls’rafhe^ke ex^

a rider in a show-jumping competi-l

tion to find his way around the!

course by showing him the first
j

fence. Also, the reader is expected! If

to be familiar with Backus-Naurl 1

form, although this notation is noil 1

explained until the following chapter. 1 II

The second chapter moves on tol

the next fence in the compilation! I

process, namely syntax analysis. Tnel I

rider is told he can approach this I II

fence in one of two ways, namely I I

bottom-up or top-down. Bottom-up 1 II

parsing is described with an example 1 I

and top-down is given 0 very brief 1 11

description. It is not suggested howl |i

the rider might be given help over

this fence because grammars are not! II

covered here or anywhere else in the l

||
book, and the reader is referred else-

where.
. .. I I

Symbol table structures and the I
||

run-time environment are dealt withl I

in the following two chapters.

However, discussion is again limited, |

1 and topics such as how dynamic

arrays are represented at run-time I

|
! and the effect of parametric proce- I

.
dures on the display mechanism are C

r not covered.
. . . I I

“Semantic processing is the curious t

1 title of the next chapter which is mainly

r devoted to an explanation of now tot

|,

generate expressions in post-j

a

X
Assemb!ers are discussed in a simi-

1

? lar manner to that in several other

books and this is followed by two

it short chapters on macro-processors

ie and loaders. The coverage of these

1- two topics is so short that our rider I

ir can now romp home over a couple oft

two foot fences.
f

l

— Part two is devoted to a study oil

the Pascal S compiler and interpreter!

_ and includes syntax dia^ams for Pas-

cal S and 37 pages devoted to a

I/‘ listing of the system. The compiler s!
'

data structures are described in detail

and die objective of each procedure
|

or function is also examined. As the

Pascal S compiler is noticeably short 1

k of osrnmcnts this explanation is very
}

necessary. However, as the «plann-l

tion does not refer to the

rpader is given an overall picture l

rather than a detailed study oF the!

actual code. The book ends with at

description >of the Pascal S interpre-

ter arid Its data structures.

The author has clearly aimed this

to be an introductory text. However

he has probably aimed too low for

Jn
[he computer science undergradu-

spaces, like
,

space. There is also ® ^
oversiflht: in' the acfcoMP*

iic-ouuouapie aomam .in . Which roe ;chaptens
<

jestlons .andyansWers put to and early processing
!Wd • from ;;firi image can -

:be mottort , and
.
th
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realm Wh6re “thihRs'in . make an excellent irttrodui

.reddb,: v' ;
- : field: If readers do the wo

Ind.Brawp spend rib time
;

p)6s and' study the appea

phjipSdphlzihg • !pn .. these • will be well on the way M
bUf:tbey. art* aware ^tHat expert in this fascinating an

‘lie ^apy.i.strategtes.they- :subject. •

:: natterw : >recdffnlHrin rf . it*- .
-

'— -

l * wkpwnauun, tu-uc

fcSfflWIWI of gpod program-
which deserves

•
simple examples that

requires. For . example,
designed for, aria is
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aiming to ^ve a generri picture, is

SHly an introduction to compi ing

Kclmiques for ., relatively ™pte tan-

ism of the Pascal S eompj1*
techniques it uses. Thus, it seems

that the author has fallen between

two Stools. On the one hand he has

SsrfiMteS
q incensed on j^ompl

l
C
£°ran be aS «dno»tio"»'

tool In a course on compiling tochm
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Nuts and
bolts
Pascal Implementation: the P4

compiler and asscmbler/lnterpreler

{two volumes)

by S. Pemberton and M. C. Daniels

Ellis Norwood: Wiley, £22.50 (the set)

ISBN 0 H5312 J5R 6 and

0 85312 437 X

Compilers are language processors

that translate source codes (senii-

onccs of instructions! in a particular

(high-level) programming language

into an object or machine code (a set

eliui can be inter*

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
fcjyj

forcefully the conventional oid«3
w . 1^. ..

significance of the Input variable!

mn thp hook thcn presents a detailed able in the program is not provided, and the primitive product termnA the code of the interpre- And mnemonic names are not used, cimal number identification”,

, , , f" 7ini 7 linett even though multiple character this is a potential source of did£'
Volume one contains the main text ter i iui / »ncs

. allowed on the 380Z and tomy, and also the termlnobn
of the book and volume two consjsls The man e ™

e of the “golden rules”, only

°f '*?.
“ P

index The index is very comprehen- single letters be.ng used m the prog-

hypothetical stack machine, and this After providing _ -

ljnes Qf .

Pcodc is then passed to the inter- sjon^of^most^f
compiler, description of the use of each vari-

Pr
This two-volume work is con- the book then presents a

with the Pascal-P system

^tcc mr.HER EDUCATION
SUPPLEMENT 26.lt.82

2!

MBS 0SE0T)
Noticeboard is compiled by

Patricia Santinelli

and Mila Goldie

er and thfc interpreter

In order to understand the source

code of the compiler an intimate

knowledge of Pascnl is required

together with an understanding of

the techniques of recursive descent

compiling. However, this book

assumes that you have this know-

ledge nnd, instead, discusses in great

detail the various subject areas of the

compiler.

Clin piers cover lexical anaiysjs,

syntax analysis, semantic analysis,

code generation, compiling express-

ions, compiling statements, compiling

declarations, and compiling the prog-

ram. Each explains how the compiler

tackles the subject area and gives the

line numbers of the source code that

are relevant. In general there is a

group of routines responsible for a

subject area.. For each routine the

book mdiculcs in detail the purpose
of bit patleras Ural can — ,

- . .

preted nud executed by the electro- of each line of the code. Many useful

nic circuitry of a particular make and diagrams are included, such ns data
- structure diagrams showing the orga-

nization of the symbol tame and the

storing nr type information for arrays

and records.

After a routine has been analysed,

there is a set of notes indicating

errors that occur in the code and

ways in which the code may be im-

proved. These notes are particularly

helpful when trying to understand

the obscure parts of the compiler.

They also indicate to the im-

plementor ways in which he can

make the code more readable or

more efficient.

model of computer).

The first Pascal compilers were

created at ETII Zurich, where Pascal

was designed by Niklaus Wirth. One
of the compilers was for a portable

Pascnl system, known as Pascal-P.

Because it is inexpensive, easy to

obtain and reasonably easy to imple-

ment. Elw Pascal-P system has been

used to implement Pascal on large

numbers of computers throughout the

world. The system consists of two

Pascal programs: n compiler and an

interpreter. The compiler translates

from Pascal into Pcode, u code for a

#.v
W-ij

f

DID yOU KUDU...
that in addition to our well-known publications for

students of business studies and law, Macdonald &
Evans have an extensive list of computer titles?

The books detailed below represent a small selection of
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sive and the appendices contain help-

ful lists such as a cross-reference

listing of the program, the line num-

bers of each call of the error proce-

dure, and so on.

This book has a limited market. It

seems to be aimed at those wishing

to understand fully the internal

workings of the Pascal-P system. In

some ways the book is similar to a

car maintenance manual. It enables

rams.
.

.

Third, control structures are poorly

integrated. No attempt is made to use

single-entry, single-exit structures; in-

stead. multiple entry subroutines are

used. And the author recommends

tracing flow by drawing arrows from the

GOTO to the appropriate line rather

than creating understandable struc-

tures in the first place. Jumps are

sometimes made to REM statements

primitive product term” rather thm
“minterm" is a little surprising.

plotting of product-of-sums and
clusive-OR Boolean equations „_
Karnaugh maps is not covwdN^^ wd demoKtmlon «nire 1hi

ROM, PROM and PLA w tSSSJUSR
complete this combinatorial iQgjcSfSSSS4WpS c
sign coverage. V**??*/

Sequential circuits and their desjaifeSe
1

toioew«k of n*wo^«»
ore treated in chapter four

and wl11 cun u

Appointments

£ ^“ndTv«y n^xndM (» good idea as .his Mg*-*-
of the Pascal-P system giving you the Drofiram is to be modified later,

confidence to take the system to bits

and put it back together again.

Barry Cornelius

Barry Cornelius is a lecturer in com-

puter studies at the University of

Hull.

Exploring

Basic
Computing Using Basic: an

Interactive approach

by Toaia Cope

Ellis Horwood: Wiley, £15.00 and

£5.90

ISBN 0 85312 289 X and 385 3

Many people criticize Basic as a poor

language and argue that it teaches

ba

program -
. .

although the author says nothing about

this) and sometimes to executable

statements.

Fourth, there is no evidence of

modularity. Subroutines are seen as

a way of dealing with a repeated

code rather than a structuring tool.

And even when ON-GOTO- is used

as a way of achieving some form of

modularity, the layout completely

destroys the idea.

G, M. Bull

G. M. Bull is reader in computer

science at the Hatfield Polytechnic.
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minimizes a generalized treatment oft go i lathing company proaramme
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plane. State assignment and ,'S^rfvina modern de-

minimization, subjects with admit

ly little practical significance in

context of microelectronic reaHzado^

and testability, are not covered.

The final two chapters of this

turn to microprocessors and

program processing. The 8600 rAs

roprocessor is usea as the main mb
ning example, although extensions ti

third-generation raicroprocesssa

such as the 8609 are covered in le#

detail. The coverage of. material in

these two final chapters is again id
supported by worked and tutorial

examples, and provides a good iniw
' JSbMw which began thi* yenr

duction to a more detailed study or

design exercise which may be uetes- • .

salary for persons commencing micro- lAftoi* V Smith

processor-based system design.

This is a very readable engineer^ hawch Council to' * ** Hon of erosion-realit-
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Digital and Microprocessor

Engineering

gradn-

abits. Although it is true that it ®
. r

:i»r urrito nrtfir Rnsir nfOC- ___ nn .

Ellis Horwood: Wiley, £35.00 and

£12.50

ISBN 0 85312 351 9 and 412 4

is easier to write poor Basic prog-

rams than it is to write, say, poor

Pascal programs, this is not an inhe-

rent feature of the language. Unfor-

tunately, many people who teach

Basic do not know the difference

between a good program and a bad

one nor do they know how to go

about writing a good program. To
write a good opok on Basic program-

ming, one must (among other things)

care a great deal about the program-

ming
style and
Far too

seem
that this bopk is little better than so

many others.-

The-, book . is- divided- into two

parts, the first covering aspects of

the language and the second explor-

| tag . a number of application areas.

Like all books on Basic, the author

The author's objective in this book is

to cover the field of digital logic

theory and design from Basic con-

ceptSj through simple random logic

and sequential network design tech-

niques, to programmable logic sys-

tems as exemplified by the micro-
~~ J ”

i tO

and
pages

can only be covered by omitting cer-

tain aspects and the supporting

mathematical theory.

The author has rightly chosen not

to produce a formal mathematical
text for this Coverage, but rather to

concentrate on basic principles, sim-

as a useful reference book for others .y^!!f
Blqftei<ll,>panT

working in the field of digital logic or
•

microelectronics.
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Colorado on “Rrilecttoni on renextonsonihe

sea above”, concerning methods lor

drill understanding the high “'SSSSay^

mMm.
Middlesex.

a Onebee study day, an introdiKlioa lo llw

design ui u aunputcr-bawd manufarturlng ays-

SSai'SRT? Mrfori HIW ta"' jmd^r igi^rip ; us^ ,„m

ton, Imperial n.mlal Mu.trtaJor
f

ros=.rc|, Aik
.gj

sfaassytia-riMys

major
itemational Computers Ltd. The

tour will take part In an Intensive

leclureanil dh<™ion

Sr2£S%i=
ft JSSraS^pft-ft:

1 ‘

saaMSSft

5

networks which are now wi y

in Industry

The I innH ah Streel. London.

vjsaBLiapf

«

if"lectures

Ity" iDeeamher 7. j

1

Mrinrtoncion
ffenry Cowan

agd^Rfl«rtW
itekeU. free

Society of

secretary

Aits. 8 John Adam Street.

Into heterogeneous ralulysrts t^sred from In-

sbsrcsrt;’KiS,
r

r,?s
formation and properties of Inorganic ndn-

ndchkmiclric compounds.
Prtumirti

Chemical anglnKrinai ProfworM. F. Edvrerfl*

- mj34 from Pedigree Petfoods to

research Into heat transfer to food D.

.“EiTlTand M. A,J. Bryant -mWHJog
l

jhe

Polvmcr Enrinecnng Dircctorale of the SERCrcctoralc of Ihc SERC
ft

£85”970 from iIwIeRC in^iunh pf

ina fluid beds; und Professor Edwards - 08J74
from Ihe Department of Industry fvta the

Engineering Laboratory) lor research

transfer in mixing vcirete.

Professor B. W. Barry. - X28JK
Rlkcr Laboretarios to assist rcscaren

mo inc absorption of drugs through the »Mn-

mcctrkri -and rteclronte engineering!

PAWatwn - CB0JD1B from Ihc Rutherford

Appleton

8
Laboratories for Ihc ratUo propaga-

.lnr. bi ift 5 GHz on a terrestrial link

civil and itnictural

Ihe SERC Tor reworeb Into iqund propagalkm

as*:

rials requirements planning “yrtema.

Tedinotoricri maitepntenU Pr?fc«or S.

vSe^£l3.236 from the SERC tor research

SH^aSSr
1

“SfS^ST
1

‘v.’ Whcclock -

from iKtai SERC-SSRC commltice

fa?'r«arch ffi the technical and JcgWarive

tapltofta?? t? nutritional reoammendakons.^

Pbjirta/«
'

from the

ChrbUan arid Viking site

cBwS
k
Sr

y
b. w. Jones - XI 1.745 from llie

Cucrnwryi ur r>mnnm far re-
Yoriuhlre Cancer Research Campalgn for re-

«wdi Into chemical careuiogenesls of poly-

l cycliv hydrocarbons and solutten conrormaiton

fe

S

gSSi’g- Walkd.n - JH.M5

Defence for research on ijie predmloP « now

fields around complex shape* moving at IUPcr

RreSwM DrP-J-n^
gs fe3

JrX:fer^WS*.

,

buii microscopy of recently developed magnedc

male rials.

York
Department of Eemromles and Rriatrf Stadiai

-

£5Sot) over one year from lire Smith Kline

Corporation: studentship in
'

Department of Education - £21.000 from, thc

jremph Rownireo Chwlfabfc Ttiul. X9JW from

Christian Aid and £i(Mni from

over three years); world studies loaoung irain-

D^arbnenf of . Lamwaae. - £ ’-tXX) B'x
.

month* from the SoclaT&ricncc Rescareh Coun-

cil: conference an Creole studies.

Department of Ptijita - MU74 over three

rare from the Science and Engineering Re-

scareh Council: studies of aurfasc scgrcwlton

by scanning auger election mlsroseopy. 09,445

over three years from Iho Science ami En-

Work - £211.975 over -nine months from Kirk-

lees Metropolitan Council: housing and com-

munity needs (Kirklees) 1982/83-

Srelal Palky Rerearch Uhll - ^11 .508 oWroM
your from the Department of Health and Social

Security; Sodal Policy Unit (for third year

1982).

(hairs

director d th®J

Ooen University programmes

November 27 to December 3
Conference

Somber 27^

the University orbjBw. Q n DnivetsUy

Unlverdjy oT^jjJwjj hld lhe title of

tor in thc teaching of Ru«a»

of. Surrey. _ who retired as head ot

Proftw Tem L, engineering to

the department of SSSemeriW P™*ty

pecMoia; TOnHng « dw .Heal

I ftittlag U*ad te SctHwl (P9l3i

BB02
10.10*

ffWti
(Mj1 bdidh

11
• (P9tli P«W 3

>- ^
Sunday November 23

BBC®
Cnruffi 79 - PM*"01 Marwick '

1040 hr»u Md

It40

1140

WrafpS Years of Life. Baby Irik 0*11: P«g

Seallh Ch'ofed. Kaepfng a Baluite (P«i; prog
740

3).

Thursday December 2

ItSr Science FoundUkxi Coune Praparaiory Muhs
1

!An3» ISIOI; prog MAPS 4).

Friday December 3

TejjMgeM. lhreol OmfUl g,40
RAD1° CnSU^Siiy &h«Uk« Preparamry Ptegraiiime.

Mathenpto Ownu (prpg aMS> ^ the Open - 3. Leeralng from TctevWon
C5cfcn«i

• end Radio. ' ' '.

^uBdulon Coarse. Motto and Pita
, nf̂ tM pregran^m.

fstO?TpK>g C ronelw)

. LEISURE, TOURISM
AND SOCIAL CHANGE

International Geographical Union,

Commission ofmeGeography ot

Tourism and LeisureCongress,

5-lOlanuary 1983,-

.
Universltyof Edinburgh.

Guest Speaker:
,

Professor T. HagerotraM#

.

Universityoflund,Sweden,

further information from theCongress

Committee, Tourismand Recreation
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Appointments

TheTiinesHigherEducation
Supplement

To place advertisements write to or telephone:

The Advertisement Manager,

The Times Higher Education Supplement,

Priory House, Si John's Lane, London EC1M 4BX.

Tel: 253 3000. Telex 264971

Universities

Fellowships

Research and

Studentships

Polytechnics

Colleges of

Higher Education

Colleges with

Teacher Education

Colleges and

Institutes of Technology

Technical Colleges

Colleges of

Further Education
Colleges and

Departments of Art
Administration

Overseas
Adult Education

Librarians

General Vacancies
Industry and Commerce

Rates:

Classified Display - £9.50 pace

Min. size: 9cmxl col <&' £85.50

Classified Linage - £1.85 per line

Minimum 3 lines («•' £5.55

Box number - £2.00

Copy deadlines:

Classified Display:

Friday in the week prior to publication

Classified Linage:

Monday 10.00 am in the

week of publication

Other classifications

Exhibitions

Awards
Conferences and Seminars

Courses

Universities

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

Summer School kJ
Tutorial Staff
Appointment lor one or (wo weeks nre Available el the Open
University's summer echoals held nt unlvareitloB throughout

real Britain betwean 2nd July and 3rd September 1903.

TUtor Poeta In the Faculty of Arts
Tutors qualified in

History. Music. Architecture and Dealon. Literature. Philosophy and

Art History in particular.

TUtor Posts Tn the Faculty of Social Sciences

0102 - Melting Sanaa ofSociety.
lii lots experienced in teaching introductory (aval Social Science

and In interdisciplinary teaching. quaMied In one or more of;

Economics. Human Geography, Politics. Psychology. Sociology, to

tesch in one at three Interdisciplinary modules - Crisis and Conflict:

Tho Fight for Shelton Su; Mass Medio and Social Definitions;

Sexual Divisions and Society.

DS262 ~ Introduction toPsychology

Tutors with experience of Experimental Methodology in different

areas of Psychology.

D303 - Cognitive Psychology

TLtors qualified in Experimental Psychology. Computer experience

deelrehle.
j

D204 - Fundamentals ofHuman Geography I

Tlitoi's qualified to leech 1 Modern Geography, especially Urban
|

RelriHng. Rural Social Geography, Statistical Techniques,
|

Urtor Posts In the Paoglty of Mathematics I

TUtora for. the following courses: Mathematics: A Foundation Course '

I

(MIDI], Introduction to pure Mathematics (M2Q3), An Introduction ' I

. tp 'Calculus (MS283). Mathematical Models and MelhodB [MST204). - I

. TUtor Poeta In the FAcqlty of Salepoi '
.
I

TiftorB qualified In: Biology.Chemistry (Organic, Inorganic, PhySteel I

- RhatoohernWryi, Earth Sdancaa BixJ PhysteB- '
t. 1

.
TMltorPoiUlntheFedoltYqf TeoHnqlqgy '. I
Tutor* quintal ta Elementary Mathematics arid Modeling Tfor I .

'! ischnotogi^ttl (TM28 1), Malarial* Sctencs (T262). Syeteme Ide^gn, • I

.
pfenning and. management of social or tOchnloal syalamaU and - I

’

Enginaering Mechanics (Sdid^)(T232|. I

-Tibi -LMngwith Tkctmoibgy I •

' Tutors having teaching experience ind queiillcationa and/or interests
fl

: in ntMs of ArcMtaatura/Plarudn^ Energy 'Policy and Resources, I

• Mteiqprocsasora, Water ' Quality, Materials Science/MqtsBurgy. I

Materials Retipurce^ Macharilcal Engineering, Electric flJ/EtajWonki > I

' totginawinfi.
‘

•
• 1

T2B3'- Introductory Efocfrwtfej.apd f2Sf ± Instrumentation !'

'j
I

Ibtora quaUlted 1 in Electronics uuiiai Instrumentation: " prgvtoua • •/

I

- leaching experience en advent ago, • j"' - I

7A0292 -Art and Environment
I

Tb lore tt> lacdifala creative projects In a range ol practical arts
|

\:^lorPoawfWtR»U-Aru« <
'’

' • >
' ; ' \r

‘ IJ203 •PoQtiterCutUir* "
.

• 1 '
• I

• Tjuarii vrilh teaching experience rind tqlorqaf In the (oflowipg preea: , I

CriHuril: SludlftS, Sfimlbtogy. Film tuid Tfcfavison Study. Sociology I

: arid Social History *
1 s I

' 1/204 - Third VVfcWtf?)<**« I

TUtora with experienoa of teaching Third World SliuMa.In Hjghor . I

EducUteri. • •.?' '
;

‘
•

' .*•„ ‘
, . I

0221 - The ChangingCxpamnceoJVAftiKp r

Tutors until BXpOrtencs Ol taechteg Women's Studies within hfigher. I

Further or Adult EducnUon. ' -
;

.1

Damonsirator Poals • • '

\
‘ Graduates in Science towork In areas of Biology. Chemtary, Phyalca. : I

Earth Science* Graduates to Sclerico arid Enotneering tovrork jn
J

areas ol Materials Science. Metallurgy. Corrosion, Syalanw,

Chemistry (water quality exaartqantL Beqtromcs/Cmwdhjg

{microprocessoreotwly I.
,

1 "•

Greduatoe In Psychotogy .

'
'

-
:

Graduates in Mathematics with bomt>knowledge of Dy»jatnlc|.-
(

Application Procedure L
' :

'

For further particulars and an appeal ton. form send. • postcard

to tho Tulora Oft.ce (SS/4>. P.O. Box 82. The Open •

Milton Keynes. MK7 6AU Complefod appheatw forma mqal reach
,

theOpen University by Monday 3 HtJanuary tW3. ..

.

EDUCATIONAL COUNSELLING

AND CREDIT TRANSFER
INFORMATION SERVICE

SENIOR EDUCATIONAL

UAIS0N OFFICER
The Department of Education and Science has awarded a

contract for Ihe development and piloting of a computerised

Educational Counselling and Credit Transfer Information

Service (ECCTIS) to Ihe Open University. The aim of ECCTIS

Is lo encourage the increasing acceptance of a wider range ol

qualifications, including work experience, for entry to higher

education.

We are now seeking a senior member of the project teem who

haa broad experience In credit transfer and educational

counselling. The person appointed will contribute to the design

and implementation of the service and will Hates with

educational institutions In Higher and Further Education. The

pilot trial will lake place in South West England.

The post is for three years and is based In Milton Keynes. The

initial appointment will be on USS Grade II (El0,670-El 3,BOS)

or USS Grade
,

111 (El2.B20-E1 6,180), according to
:

qualifications and experience.

.

Please write with career details lo: Bemle Attweli (4643/2),

Management Services Division, The Open University, Walton

Hall, Milton Keynes, MK7 6AA or telephone for further details

end an application form on MK (0608) 653281: there is a 24

hour answering service on 053868.

Personal

For Sale and Wanted
Holidays and
Accommodation

LADY MARGARET HALL

OXFORD

TEMPORARY
LECTURER

IN

ECONOMICS
Applications are (nviled for a

limited-term post as Cottage

Lecturer In Economics, tenable

from 1 October, 1883. fl»

holder will be expected lo

teach a minimum of staid

hours a week, primarily fri Ins

Honour School of PPfc.

Salary, dependent on age and

experience, will be not tea

than £4,400 p.a. The Lecturer

will be entitled to free

residence (for a akigle parson)

In College.

Further particular! may bo

January, 1

UNIVERSITY 01

IlCHNDiOEK

Lectureship In

Electrlcal/Electronic

Engineering
' Applications ore Invited for a post

merit oT Electronic and Electrical

Engineering: Applicants should be
graduates, with relevant experience

m university or industrial research

and Interest* iq any of the main
disclnlinn of the Department. Good
facilities arc available within the
Department and Industrial co-

operation b well established. ’Salary

scale tt37i-E13J05. The appoint-

ment will be mode In the tower' half
of the scale. Requests for further.

K
rtfculan end application' forms to
ul Johnson. Esmbtithmcnl Officer,

Ref. 8322 EL;

University qf-Wales

Saint David s

THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF WALKS

Aberystwyth

GREGYNOG CHAIR OF MUSIC
The College Council invites applications for appointment to e

Oregynog Chair of Music.

Further particulars can be obtained from the R6gistrM .. 8

names of three referees, should be received not

'Wednesday, 15 December 1982. -

Applicants from overseas may submit one application by air

life College reserves the right to fill the Chair by invitsiion.

The University of

Adelaide
Invltos opollMtlana fro'

following position*

(Ionian court? “P

Umvereity College

Apptlsallait ,t0
rthpp pariiculirn

-i'i

23

^ mr.HER EDUCATION
SUPPLEMENT 26.1 1.82

continued

University of

Hong Kong

sSaw
Bcial woiik

,15 January 108S>

2(faru? “ns'xal" would
^‘drtnlose. Tlio mu'-

PSlins of aoclBl Mlmt-

£&ln- curriculum Ue-

5^,nt and raaoarctl

LECTURER in fine
ARTS

fll Derambor 198a»

igellrull »tlOUl(l bo Bljb-

JfiS InJapaoeaoart.vvlth
uJaphtus on Budilhlat nrt.

lo^a] salaries !super-
Jlki ara: Senior Lot*
„ i9 Dulnt acnle):

m»a«o - 871.360;

u uliry will depond on
•uiinittwrn end OKpnri-

uonraot rale*, aelorlej
a*JI not exceed 15% of
na ibcobb. Houaino bo-oQ LBcaniOi nwaei re
fan i rapial or 7W% or
Ui. (Suaron educotlun
[mens, leave and medio
IMaXIli its provided.

Flitter particulars and
filiation Forma may bo

H Iroot Ihe AaaoclB-
QmmenweolUi Unt-

mi (Appta), 56 Oordon
•m. Uutdon WC1 H OPF.

Univtoaity of fr“%d

'

Botswana
«ndid«t«. f«>

Wkailons ore Invllnd (LaiiauaOa”''/
rt suitably nuolirind ShMWaM r»

University of
Botswonn

lypiui rimi'ni ul l*r«"Enlry
Hi-lnm u

LECTURER IN
ENGLISH AND
STUDY SKILLS

Amilli utlMiiH «ra invllei!
from MiHtilily ciiiullMod
.nniltilMtuN f'lr ll'»j jMta* •»(

l.m mrrr lit Kniillnlt “lid
study Hktliv In Tlio »i;-

mi- 1m it t ul l*pe*lintrv S* 1-

anrr.

Tim in liHmum nunliriL'n-
i i*m mi- Mil" i>""* 'V1

im.;
t„r*e llriirau lit Annllncl
Llnuiiietti-e or In 1EFI./
TCSI..

Tim autcpanrul niinllriinl

will ri'Xitoiiellile Tor
t *.ui li I it ii ,

nil iiuMrailliin
rouren lor Hoi oudiiry
Silinol Iniivi-i-h. I in ll rnv I nil

mu com in ii n Ira tlon alio
study ekillH nf stuilunta.
iivinliin tin- Hvllobus. pro-
11111-11111 nuici-lule nno ful-
riLilnn iiiiuiiiilnscuHvc mid
depart limiitnl diillnn.

Tho i»OBl lx tniuibln lm-
undliituly anil dul lee will
.nmniniiin no lator then l

Jniiiiury t BBS-

Salary: P7753 - 1*18468
pa I £ 1 =» 111 . 881 . Tho poet
la offered an Local Terme
end Cnnillilon*. Two-yuaf
renQWnblo conlPBCt, 30%
contract oddltloit.

,

feintly
aaaaqos. baggaao allow-
ance. 85%
naaletencn with accom-
mndatlon. herd Turnlture
provided.

Detallad epp licet lone.
Including o «|ur r lculiim
vitae end naming three
reforeoe should be aent to

the nogleirer. Uni verally
of Botswana. Prlvato Baa

warm". T&U^b formal

ronlden, ffUi. “A^hoMS
Spn’McoMon'

1
.‘o°7h|' dvjr:

nean Ediicotlonnl Appolnt-
mnnta n"PsrltV1

pnt anIaiBritish Council. 90-Bl
Tottoiilmm Court Roadt
London W1P OOT guotlno
reforonce u/ain/e».

Further details “re avail-
able from either oddroes^^

University of the

WeBt IndieB
Barbados

rnndldatns for tho post or

r'lii-riculum Offlr."!!

•» uitaaiy nuanueu
fain for the poet or
“'nr In PliyHtcn. Tim
FWal candidate will

M8c In Physics.
wm| faR g |yon to
PhD in Pliys-

Uqnclidtalnp In oiectro-
^-APMlcanta who spr-
SS’ .'il

cxperlinoninl
J™ “ala Physics Will
2 na, coqnidorod)

! eLS! tfls -HOpartiilPHt
LPfrtfcaf

,
alnnln mill«iMd major tom: du-

JL^PFimrimmoB. Tim
Kfr'V wm nlso bn ex-

n?!r
fi ;>77DSt-Pia-IOB

alWi'&JWBa
li!?!?*1* tQlUrnfC

11

urnlulty

,

j,HS* W

1

1h nccnni*
ha,,“ furniture

Si®h

?r.uw os -hSSR

c:nrricuiuni
In the

S-SS
(

ciS:
will b" cllrnutly rnspoiisj"

nalnV* illd Sr^ected Jo

“ry
Ul
10B3 o “ a\

».o7,

cuuti Onfiiriiieliail
o.^mmoilnilnnorhouslnn
iiilownlliij- l uillMy P

v|l ,

ffrlfni. iVitutlm!
,

“PPl*^:

!L5‘ W" nariW.mri

«P hi"Mi .
VArli-

I^don
e
vJlP O

.

(r onotl .m

r I' fur
1
Lnd aPR 1 lent Ini*

Krsrftj "fj.iS.iS- "wnttnnr address.

' ^verglty of •

te-,-

^ 11 I 18
I f 18 I || I 18^™

UNIVERSITY OF ZIMBABWE

Universto of London

The London School ot

Economics

uecturesiupin
OPERATIONAL
research

Applications ?r“m ‘'"ortobof
fflfra r

mSuraelilP In

iporatlonal Roaoarch.

The successful «nd'date

sVi. 5ss
postgraduate students d

tercet In a mayor area

f^'sau.f’sas&.^n. M

‘ rando
i
iUPor-

rCOpleal,

plus u.viw • Ul*
Allowance, r In “®a

nY|doratlonKte Sahas-

"L‘. '.
'

i
-

Application .
f°r

"J£ evoTl-

S;ck wmS-Jr'fi
Hl

Applications are invited for the following posts:
|

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURERSHIP I

Department of Land Management (Soil Science)
J

Candidates must have a postgraduate degree in Soil Science I

or in Agricullure/Agronomy with Soil Science as a major. The I

successful candidate will be expected to teach an Introductory I

soil sdence/psdDiogy course to undergraduates. He/she I

should also have research Interests in the areas of soli genesis I

and classification or soil chemlBtry and mineralogy.
||

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP 1
Department of Crop Science I

Applicants should have postgraduate qualifications and I

experience relevant to the teaching of Entomology in the Crop I

Protection courses for ths BSc Agriculture degree with I

honours. The appointee will also be expected to do research In I

his/her chosen Reid relevant to the needs of ths national I

agricultural Industry. Hs/ahs would bs required to teach the I

entomology section of the Agricultural Microbiology and I

Entomology first year course and the Entomology sections ol I

the second and third year Crop Protection courses.
j|

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP I

Department of Curriculum Studies (Physics Education)

The successful applicant must have a master s ds?ree in
|

physics education. Teacher training experience, Bib ability to I

leach In at toast one area of Cuntoulum Theory and I

competence In research methods at postgraduate level will be 1

an advantage. I

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP
J

^lSnte
n
8hould^a^a PhD degree and P™J»8n» will be

|
given to candidates who have a sound of he I

various aspects of Economic Gsology, practical experience in II

mineral exploration and/or mining geology. . I

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP I

CanSdates
*
shoukf

C
prefeSbty have a masters dBg r

e«JJ 11

I particularly useful.
|

I LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP I

II
toptiM^te^l^W^bT'pharmat^ graduates with appropriate I

I postgraduate qualifications and cllnlcal/hospttal sxperlanca. 11

I LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP
J

cSdffiataMh^rSabliBhed research andtartlna

I mterern in any ol the following fields: ffl Wm’niatra^e (ij ll

II The Law of Buslnaas AssoSallons (Including co-o
J-

ti flit) Industrial (Labour) Law; (lv) The Law of

I Lid use)
-
(v) SodaliBt Legal Systems and Revenue Law.

I A ne^ also exlSe for aZlmbabwean legal pfaditioner wilh

1 soedal Interest In development ol the teaching of civil pfacilca

1 Sd procedure and tha supervision ol the Department s Clinical

I Legal Education (Legal Aid) Programme. I

I LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP

I
pSdoa. Other areas of Interest are not excluded.

I SALARY SCALESBS
f^x6^9-^ 66"3'426

I ffiwLade II: 314,688 x 432-15,120 X 488-18,588 x

I Laolurer'orada I:

J eoo-22 500 x 604-21004

I PK according U g-cailon. and

I experience.

I CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
offered. Persons

I Both permanent a^hort-teTm rantracte » ^ on,y on a

|
employment and V namea and addresses of

fl avalla&IIW, telephms number and
f

r^
d |q ^ D^ri

| three referees
g, Unhreralty of Zimbabwe, PO Bot

I Amototmente and Personnel unwerwy
JTelex: 4.162

I £Pie7, Mount i)Sfsar"avaltebls on requsst

University of the
WeBt Indies
Jamaica

neiiortmont af PHyrhlnlry
A pplU ntions nro

from auHably qiiiiliriecl
candliloio (or Ihe pus;
Lac tii ro r /A sslata nt Li'Xl'ir-

or In Psychiatric faocln.1

Work In the napnrmPllt of
Psyrhlatry .

Appllcanrs lur
appointments

.
B,

I
Inval shall lit lialrt “ FJ™*
dnnrno or ^“‘nrucluatij
qualification III S'lilal
Work. Iir Dl baslr daprer
Inval. tlis pnstgrHCluain
qiiullflnnslon may l>n in
Clinical paychuLagy or
another bpliavloural sil-

oncei. Applicant"
Ql^o hnve ill Inrtiat Ihrpn
yaors oxporlsiKU SPfiJIrmnrf) of! 13 |)EYChlnlrlc
hospliiik work. 113 family
coii him I llna -

I fy rnontal health «ork
I" wholr yrtoffll
apprnat'lii . Ivi thfory and
practice In moillcal train
appronrli.

AppIlcantB not lioltllnn
all ihn oho vd
tlons may (*« innni(i">«.o
lor appoint m«nt at ABSis
mm Cocturar lev «il- ?
to be B*sum,«tl n» soon as
possible.

Salary sralna 19B'4/Ba:

w.W'^4rr»Weai»i'

9alary
‘
"“j*1^258-44

Non-itrnalartabl" n _ ft'JS'
wanes J*3.603—o.oia.
Assistant Lecturer • •

-ii- nasli BBlary
JS 18.408— 1 9.530. Noil-
naiiBlunabln ollawaiiio
SIS 403-“ .003. AasNui.lt
Lectiiror i m.M - mrilUn

1

Datlr Rolarv JS 16.104
17.046. Non - !>•' '«>y 1"Jl’i"
dllim nnin .1 SB

.
^

'

t £ 1 atnilinn = JS2.84Q).

F8S»I). Btiidv anil Truvi.1
arunt .

UsiriiriHaliPil
hi «.ntnmotla 1 1on or itnitalini

allowaiua.
•111185 . A PH I lea 1 1 nil lorrat
1 2 conical, shun Id l*n sc ill

oa soon as posalb'r Jo »bn
linnlBimr. Iinlviu Hi tv of

Ihn Wait Indio*. Mu»4.
KlnllHton 7 . Jot"* 1 * “
Dllcantii Ip *',p ‘

,

„

«."Vt!Tanna,A«..h Co.m-J't

as=sk!
mint lua rofortinrn uaif/
8a?

t,
Furth.'r drtails und

application form*
..J

1”’
available Trom """.IT
address. 11 1

The University of
Adelaide

invllrs applications From
hntli man and woman fu. thn

rolluwLnn poalilon.

LECTURER IN LAW

^Q«.r ,

S!Srsa.“
,,
°"ntl

uppulntau will bn ‘''‘pnilcil

to purtirlputn In raanart It

uctlvlttaa.

Holders or fu ll-
itlijin t"1

';

The Unlveralty of
New South Walea

James Cook
University of North

Queensland
napartment of Electrical and

Electronic Engineering

lecturer
(CONTROL

ENGINEERING)
Anailcntlons ArQ invltod

To *«& paalfion of Lcc tnrsr
Control EiiglnearlnHl In the
Unlveralty' rn-

mioraUon" °w?«h inrti.^y
would bi a distinct advan-
rann. The Buccessful "Pl,| l-

t-ont would br> expected lo
commence dutlei oni

join o

ponlbin niter appointment.

Tlio aalarv ranaj for AKl
SA09.441 per unnimi and

with qnalltlratlona and c*
parlance.

Further Inrormallan and
upplli-atlan forma aval ib oie

Ja .

Sydney, Australia
rii ltool ut 'Pathology

lecturer/senior
lecturer

Anifllcatinna nrn

sfi W' ,

»rir
a

j:aE
vvoles

0
ror u

N
fisod lorni

onrly in 1985.

Tho level or
will dflpnnrt

piwtane* ln l°JtV
la

lSBpw"*S

oa participation in.
dl-

¥he
QUn

,
iv “r

Q
s
r
ity

r;
» Taking

Hospital*.

In addition to »al*ry an

rurthnr mrorinntion

NBW. Auatrullu 8033.

Salary: Senior Uoc«urar

sAS9 ,467 . comma l,clnfl.,5?„
5ry according to diiatUlca-

iluiis and oxpmlenrc.

S'7jwai-'SSia*; ^
ntments • _

havci tno
y aboutugr

fulT-tlmn appomtmant tnm

gS-o^mem^or a»
8e» ftr1"®
tho care of clilldran.

Salary rar annum; Lnotur-

SA87.B39: Ml ary *r“le" c,,r"

rontly under-revlnw.

^"A.iiBS“7Srfirs!sa
S^ip'SS.nSK!'

csS,,,0
e:

stsae EfT„;
h
u.!:;ss.".;f'

APPlIcatlona. In duplicate,
nivlno fall persoital partli.ii*

lar* <|ncit|tfiiyi c Itleanshin'-

data I la or aradonilc pnaljfii e-

llaiia and namoa and udclraa*
.aa of throe rtforeo*' Hlioultl

roach tiia I'ersoimel Monaurr

Bm" 81 111'

Durham County
Council

Durham Agricultural

College

VICE-PRINCIPAL (4r-

8)

RE-AnvERT IaEMENT

til

For full Inrormotloit about

ssa'gfflss

University of
Edinburgh

nnparlment or Borin I

Adm I Plat ratIon
Law tand Boclnl Policy
Aanl Icatlpne ara invltod

lor post of 8'W*rrh
Fallow/ “Tc^.^ssrfr-
ISmlrt «-dr.or“^s'tt|nS

wifcV.
nlvra practical arrPcl to
ii,A Parents) Char^pr *

Applicants abould have a
ntronri rummltniaiit »n
.empirical aorlo-innal re*
naarrli and Iibv® rnceiitls
"omplntod a liliiltor degree,
'or Tim* tomnaraPc rr-

STifi?
^.“dmpUT.?frT,0n.«i

nr,
br

education.

tw^'Stid S hairye-M from
1*1 January 1084- Duondd*
luq on ago. quallllcatlona.

MP 167, Mourtt are available on request.

W01H OPF. Irom whom

i B^re nointi
S-B I . Tltf op^O IIItmon l will

be nffnctlve from 1st

I IIP anund experience.
uppointmrnt enn be made
up to PoliH s on Ibe 1 A
Scale l£8.GB5 pat.

Inrormnl ??Filrl?l, «!liiI

6833 j: Further jocticuUra
muy be. obtained^ rcom thn

RK-rSfl 'colftge^Sanfb

n
t
d
r,d«r^°d

p
ioui-c

S?
anvetupa.

tlons. tonnlbac with a cur-
riculum vitae and tn«*

namea and -. Bddriuiaaa ol
two referppa ahauld oe
sent bv 1*tli necomber
1988. H1

Please quote reference
No. 5053.

:

University of

Newcastle upon

CHAIR OF EP«JbISH The Dopar
LANGUAGE g?pê ef“/

r
j*

App’ jSESS"*af
B

r

EnBllah ACMUndnO
!.

B
nsi

6AnM
SSMT'Sj «3r*°b

n
r B poBlflraduatt

The PPPiJ!* CandldAtoi

i
l® W Sn

-
d
,r
f-

n,,
-b
r
ra

let, the prareaabrW - “o taaohlng

Safersiu .. r"“ ,r""-
„ewir.:i

Heriot-Watt
University

LECTURER

5S!i.ftaSS8 "“•'«

B'r“i""4|5“:'
S7a_

;

1

Further p*rU°u, “ri„*i2
apffiSf0 *!trESf-Thfi t.Vf

arlot-Wntt Uni-
;

Fellowships

Wff r
aa¥»

B?»tS
hS«Smb

a
af 1?«2 -

hi

University of Oxford
. ;Bolliol College

’ JUNIOR RE8EARCH
FEIXOWSHIPS

'^OB5 i
opart lo man. and .

women.
chrbllD'l Fellowship In tho-
History ot Heueleseiica Art.

'•nyson. Fellowship In Creek

i Felfliwshlp iq FHyeics.

Ftirthor details *roin file

ColleM Secretary,
i

B
Ja?‘

f^H^mber^^01' 1
«S

Worcester College
•Oxford

The ' Oblique i»r*?b0"?.?.l!:2
elect two noii-etlpiindUry
lunlor RQRBBi*ch r ollowii
io "hold" office tor

c
two

tidiiFd fr(3in I uctnDP r

^ 083 .
Tito Fallowahlp*

carry Common Tome
rlDhte and are oPBn .

,.“ ™®"
aitd women tinder tbo aqo
of SO at that date. There
IS no roatrlctton of *u b*
lout, but candidates mum
have completed three
V* EL

.

T

•:
" .. ** »?*.»

? Vs :

•

dsto lor entry Is 11 Janu-
ary 1983

.
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Polytechnics

-}*

nm: '

-4
;

i

DEPARTMENTOFCOMPUTING AND
MICROPROCESSOR APPLICATIONS

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN

INDUSTRIAL COMPUTING
Perronswill) considerable research experience In at

least one of theareas ol methodologies of systems

analysisend design, networking, real-time operating

systemsand languages, on-line controland

Instrumentation, parallel processing systems or

englneerlngdalabasea are Invited toapply for the

above post Previous teachingexperience is desirable

, butnat essential. The auccesaful candidate willbe
eligible for election to the Professoriate If suitably

qua&fled.

LECTURER GRADE 11/

SENIOR LECTURER IN
COMPUTING
(DATA PROCESSING AND
SYSTEMS)
Cand!dBte88houfd have extensive experience In

Industrialorcommercial practice with particular

reference todata processing, systems analysisend

design. Experience In the fields ordata base or real

Uma systems wouldbewelcome.

DEPARTMENTOFEDUCATIONSTUDIES

LECTURER GRADE 11/

SENIOR LECTURER IN
IN SERVICE, FURTHERAND
HIGHER EDUCATION
Appflcalionaare Invited tor a post In the Centre for In

Service, Furtherand Higher Education.The lecturer

appointed willbe expected to contribute to existing

Brammas of in serviceeducation and training for

larsfn Furtherand Adult Education. Candidates
Shouldhave substantial teaching experience In Further
Education In the area ofresource management and
resource-based learning.

DEPARTMENTOF ELECTRICALAND
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

LECTURERGRADE 11/

SENIOR LECTURER IN
ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
Applicants should preferably hatre soma expertise In

th^ field olLinear Electronics, orCommunications
Ehafneering.orCOfnputerEnginBeifng.'

Salary Scales:
.

. .

Principal Lecturer - ... £11.831-El 5,01

8

Lecturer Grade ll/Sefttor Lecturer •£0,855-£12,81fl

Fiirthardetailsendformofapplicationfromtlie
jStetfOtffcer,TrertPotytacfinte, Burton Street,
; NojUnghafA NGt 4?U- Closing date to December

* V *»; 'ij'*
7+-:;*

- •
•

The Hatfield Polytechnic

Dean of School of

Information Sciences
Applications are invited for the above post which carries

responsibility for Ihe academia leadership of one of the live

Schools In the Polytechnic. The School of Information

Sciences covers ihe fields of Computer Science, Numerical

Optimisation, Mathematics, Statistics and Operational

Research.

The Dean of School has responsibility for schemas of study,

Btaff end all School based resources Including significant

laboratory facilities.

Salery Scale: Extended Head of Department Grade VI

£15,867 - £18,705 plus £231 local weighting plus Deans

Allowance ol £1,077 p.e.

Further details and formB of application may be obtained

from the Staffing Office, The HaHleld Polytechnic, PO
Box 109, Hatfield, Herts ALIO SAB or telephone Hatfield

68100, Ext. 309.

Please quote ref 568.

Closing dais 17th December. 1962.

Applications are Invited for the post of

Head of the School of

Fashion and Textile

Design
Salary Scale: Burnham Head ol Department IV-E13.491

IO £15.1 17

DetaJIsandapplication forms

quotingreference AA/74, I ’j

from the Personnel Officer

Preston Polytechnic | fV
Preston PR1 2TQ. I I
Teh (0772)262037

Closing date: 1 7lh December, 1982. T-IP

TON
ILY
3NIC

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF DESIGN

LECTURER 1| IN INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
AppRcaUona us kwllad'trom wftabiy quolffM 3D OeWgiMn (Dip-AD, BA/Hon*.),
MOea. RCA stcj tor Itifa ful-tfme posL

Applicanu shou!d preferably hsv* both profeufanal pradfcs and degree level

tsacNng experience lor He post which Is utiMy oonoMMd withleocHng students

on Ifw BA(Hons.) count fci induSbte deUgn.

Sefery Seals: ft 1,023 - under ounwd Mlny reQutolone snd eubfeet

to MtMsdniy psrfofiasnps ths wmnM eendtdele cm nonuKy expect
hwemente l pragrauton in tho Senior Lecturer sools ol which ths preterit

mudtnum |s ftMie.

Application ternsand further details ere ayeXaUt from the! Pcwotmcl Officer,

Sheffield CMy Wytoohnto {Dept. TtteS), Helforde House, FMzefen fiqusn,
ShstlWd 81 3BB, M, 0743 20011, ext. 337. Completed forms should be
murned by 2nd January, IM. ’

ShoHsid Q8y Polytschnio Is an Equal OppodhOai En**jyer.

.

GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER

Salary Scale £10,758 to £13,056
Applications are Invited for the above post from candidates/

between lha ages of 28 and 40.

Further details may be obtained from the Psreonnel
Officer, General Medical Council, 44 Hellam Street. London
WIN 6AE,

Colleges ofFurther Education

fChief Agricultural

I Development Officer

( Llysfasi College of Agriculture
I Ruthin

for Ihe above post. The person appointed will have full

control of Lysfesl College of Agriculture and will also be

responsible for the development of agricultural

educationthroughout the County.

The successful candidate Is expected to commence
duties on 1 at May, 1903 prior to taking overfrom the
retiring Principal of the College on 1 atSeptember, 1983.

Salary: Principals’ Range points 7- 1

1

(£15,771 -£17,379).

Applicationforma and further particulars are
availablefromthe undersigned. (Tel. Mold 21 21, ExL

819.)

Closing date31 at December, 1 982.

John Howard Davies,

Director of Education,
Shire Hall, Mold, Clwyd.

COUNTY COUNCIL I

Inner London Education Authority

London College 1 1It
of Printing

1 1—(</
Applications are invited for Ihe following W
Headship vacancy. | |

Head of Department of Design

Burnham Grade VI

study at degree, postgraduate and sub-dagree level influcmg

CNAA. BEC, TE6. DATEC, City and Guilds and College courses.

Two honours degree courses, DATEC courses, a P08̂ ®^3 8

course and research studies are offered by Ihe department.

Applicants should have appropriate educational experience.

Studio and/or commercial experience and qualifications ww w
an advantage.

Salaiy Scale: On an Incremental .scale 'within the range

of £15,887—£1 7,490 (plus Inner London

allowance £834). Starting point depending on

•qualifications/Training and experience.

Furthaf'datalls, particulars and appllcallon forms to be reUmj®

by Friday, 7th January, 1983, may be obtained from theSenKX

Castle, London,. SE1 6SB,

Telephone: 01-735 8484, Ext. 227.

ILEA Is an equal opportunities employer.

3KS Taf

To whom
should be

Miscellaneous

t dunum, uqott pr

J
’

to puraua atu
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nwaliTechnloal

S!:LP»8.Plpw

cutty ofArt & Design

fttjtaa are Invited from

^•naifeiwed persons

AD OF SCHOOL

(Wor Leoturer)

iftctrwwce on 41h January,

'MS h as soon as posalaa

'wafer-

- Da Eehooi of Graphic Design

Conn wperience at a high

is

COURSES
MSC IN CONTEMPORARY FRENCH AND

• GERMAN STUDIES
full-time or 2/3 year part-ilme course consists

4 core study of the development of France and Germany

•"d of the!/- polltloal, social, and economic Interrelationship,

{Fompinied by e talaotlon of options from a range

‘Nlng linguistic, literary, politico! and social topics.

MSC IN TEACHING ENGLISH FOR SPECIFIC

rh - PURPOSES
j
V* 1-yaar full-time courio it designed for those with soma

o,f teaching English os o foreign or socond

who wish to devolop oxportiw in a growing field.

iM MUrto cpnsIsti of studies of English language, of •

and course daslgn, end of o rango of options.

^Nflth Diplopia course alio available.

I
MPHIL BY RESEARCH

jwvlilon It available for a range of topics In English

yj
Wy

, French studies, German studies, end Linguistics

Computational Llngulstloa).

r3?dttolh of all courtea are obtainable from:

,

Departmant of Modern Languages,

HEADS OF DEPARTMENT

3 VACANCIES

For appointment from 1 April 1983 or as soon as

possible thereafter.

HEAD OF HUMANITIES

HEAD OF CREATIVE
& PERFORMING ARTS

HEAD OF HEALTH STUDIES
The Department of Health Studies Is concerned mainly

with post-initial training courses for members of the

Nursing profession.

For further details and application

form please telephone 01-56B 8741,

or write to Asst. Principal (Academic

a Staffing), WL1HE, Borough Road,

Isleworth, Middx. TW7 5DU,

Completed application form should

be returned to arrive not later than 31

December, 1982.

Joint post of

Deputy Director

(Academic) and Head
of Bishop Otter College
(Vice Principal Grade, Burnham FE, Group

7,
£18,255 pa)

Applications are Invited from communicant members of

the Church of England and of Churches In communion

with it for the above post.

Application forma and details fro™
a
°lr

^f_
9

r

Secretary, The Dome, Upper Bognor Road, Bogn°r

Regis. West Sussex P021 1HR (Tel: 0243-BB6S81).

Closing date: 17th December, 19B2.nsHiH

BEDFORD COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

COMPUTER SERVICES
The Computer Centre provides Computer Bei^Ms for ell

departments ol the Collage. The facilities include a DlQbalVAX

11/750 with 32 terminal points and a number of Research

sdihe
II/SENI0R LECTURER

"IDUSTRIAUEMPLOYEE relations

^j^WSvarleW pf management, Tyo
arid to play a leading part In coure

'S® 1S?' raMVdi.

: ;J^gJw; 8|tQU|d
,:

hav9 a ftood Honours Degree and

^^^l^UEfdalex^rlence, •

®felM65-E1 1.022 .

. M
£! 0,173-£1 1 ,964 (bar)-El 2,816.

.Wlcatjon forms which must be
|?

t

i

urn0^.^
obtainable on receipt of 8AE from Tn

' M^^ Seoretary. Room TH10, Dorset Institute ot

Walllsdowh. Road, Poole; Dorset

I 1/7DU Willi oe. IDEM HI ICM fAWIHW ~
Machine R380Z and other micro-computers

Applicants should have appropriate quallfloatlona and

experience either In education or induetiy and muBt have the

aWlliy to manage and develop this Important College sendee.

Salaiy will be on lha Burnham Scale for a Senior Lecturer i.e.

£10,173 to £12,816 par annum.

Further details and ap pllcatton
Director, Bedford College o i Hlghar EdueaUon, Mender,

Caul dwell 8treet, Bedford MK42 BAH (0234-45151).

Overseas Personal

UNITED STATES. Acadnrnlr ^.7t
A,,CK“

rrt.:ww'sr

\fV West SussexInstitute
ofHlgherEducatlon

CUMBRIA COUNTY COUNCIL

CHARLOTTE MASON COLLEGE
AMBLESIDE
Appointment of

PRINCIPAL

have g-pehanca^^^,1^
SffiSSSSS—
on request, (sae

DERBY LONSDALE
COLLEGE OF.

HIGHER EDUCATION

.

Faculty pf Art & Design

n x perlonce

tha Prlnc

(iii KSi

Lecturer

Grade I

i niiin 1m Li*'

Garment Technology

For DATEC Diploma In F^hton

and DATEC Wgher Dlptoma In

Faahkxi Coursaa.

Salary Scale:

Leoturer Grada
£5,355-£9,267.

Apptlaatlon lomw and further

pirttoulari from the Staffing

Officer, Darby Lonidala

Collage of. HIfliwr E^eaUon,

KadlMtoh n‘*d
-
J*?5',?®*

1QB, taiaphona Darby 47181.

complaled forma ihould be

SvSreTby Monday, 13th

Dacamhw. 1882.

REMINDER
COPY FOR
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
IN THE

THES
should arrive,

not later than

10.00 am
MONDAY

PRECEDING
THE

PUBLICATION

SPECIAL BOOK NUMBERS
FOR 1983

Feb 4 .
English

;

Feb I T Education

Feb 18 Biological Sciences

Feb 25 Economics

,Mar 4 European Studies

Mar 11 Sociology

Mar 18 Maths & Physics

Mar 25 History

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR 1983

Jan 21 Business! &
Technical Education

Jan 28 Microfilm Publishing

Mar 25 Management Education
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on’s

American higher education has an Cd-w*£S¥lCTfVl
organization, called the National

Collegiate Athletic Association, -
which in the world of sports is the fhp IlfTip
guardian of standards, terms of com- "A HIV lliiiv
petition, and commercial television j ^- T ^v
contracts for the nation's colleges |*0Q 0V0
and universities. In basketball, it also J
organizes a championship which cre-

ates television resources running into

millions of dollars. The NCAA hfls

served the nation’s collegiate teams

well, but at the moment appears

closer to dissolution than ever. The
major football powers (the College

Football Association) are talking ab-

out secession in order to control

their own television revenues. Ulti-

mately the only hope the NCAA has

for survival is as an arbiter of hones-

ty. The colleges want to help, but

aespite their good will, the cavalry

may never arrive in time.

Television has reached deep into

intercollegiate athellics. Television re-

venue has become on important source

for collegiate athletic budgets; fund

raising and other alumni activities rely

on televised ballgames; young athletes

feel their professional careers are adv-

anced by television appearances; and TiffinmV Hpa V
television has brought us more sports

x AAAAU LAAJ x AwaAJ
fans than ever. Television, however,

can distorl whatever its electronic red remove student athletes further from

Sunday grant with nothing to show for it.

After a late night ut a party I am not

really in tune for morning prayer WCULlCaUay
(Lauds) which at BInckfriars is sung

j manage nn 1 1 cur's uninterrupted
an hour later than usual on Sundays,

re.lc|ing fMartos on the sacraments)
at 8._45am. After breakfast the com- before it turns into an unusually de-
munity goes ns various ways. I float mnncJing day, with n stream of peo-
Ihe motorbike through deserted

p]e wanting to talk. A couple coping
drizzly streets towards the chaplaincy wjfo p^j-entnl opposition to a Protes-
and mass, collecting the bread for mnt-Catholic marriage, a graduate
the congregation's lunch on the way.

Strathclyde University sits on the

hillside overlooking George Street

and a decaying commercial area. The
homc-baseu Catholic students have

their own parishes to attend on Sun-

day, and today there will only be u

couple of staff families and the

Chinese huvs from Dirk heck Hall,

together with one or two chilly-look-

ing Africans; the Glasgow climate is

hard on overseas students. After

ninss everyone tackles the pA(£ and
sal nil sandwiches, though hulf the

congregation is still coming to terms
with western food. Bob (second-

year, electronic engineering, from
Andover) clears up In the canteen
and we point the bike towards a

second lunch with students from
Baird Hall. The conversation

turns on noise and vandalism; a

large unsociable building does not

adapt itself to convivial community
life, though this afternoon’s circle

have settled in happily enough. I am
glad to be heading home through the

rain towards the week's one quiet

evening of music and books.

student whose brother has suddenly

died, a first year whose family seems
to be breaking up, a sad girl with

boyfriend trouble. These home-based
students, who have never faced the

challenge of moving away to cope on
their own. are often stable and emo-
tionally secure individuals, but when
things begin to go wrong at home
they carry many burdens. Towards
the' end of the afternoon I drive over
to visit Dave but lie docs not lack

attention, and the nurses are getting

anxious about alt the people feeding

him cigarettes. They think the eye
enn be saved. In the evening, round
the Singapore community in Birk-

beck. not cosy to visit because each
self-catering unit is protected by (wo
sets of locked doors. Singapore stu-

dents create their own interior,

changing to shorts and tee-shirts no
mutter what (he weather outside, and
cooking Chinese menls for one
another every night. They don’t mix
easily with the locals, except for

sport, and avoid the union with its

disco and smoky bars. They work
every hour God sends.

Her! again te£v°lfon°h« LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Need for more communication at the DES

|* _ a— .l.m.r n luita, iIami A ft or thn nrnuicinn

Union View

Social science funds

Sir, - Collectors of reasoning falla-W sh
,

are
u °.

f television Gemini 0,T »flrv’c article on Her lion course tending to show a better primary degree. After the provision
de ’ w

-

u have been interested in Pro-
d avoid shanng with their smZI-J^ 0L!Se "Content to level of niaslery than the other groups of detailed statistical information,
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The NCAA has three main pur-

poses. First, to maintain collegiate

athletics ns an integral part of the

educational programme; secondly, to

maintain the athlete as an integral

K
art of the student body; and, third-

r, by so doing, to maintain a clear

other students. Four hundred and one
students played top level varsity bas-
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out of that number fully 226, after
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and colleges, were denied degrees. If
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